


IF you're that man, here's something that wi!l 
lnterest}'ou. 

Not a magic formula-not a get-rich-quick 
schcme-butsornethingmoresubstantial,morepracticaL 

Of course, you need something more than just the 
desire to be anaccotlnt:rnt. You'vegot to pay the price 
-be willing to�tudy earnestly,thoroughly. 

Still, wouldn't it bewonh your while to sacrifice some 
ofyour leisureinfavor ofinteresting hornestudy--over 
a comparatively bricf periud in your life? Alwa�s pro
vided that the rewards wercgood-a salaryof$2,CXXJ 
ro$10,000? 

Anaccounta'c't'sduties areintert:sting,�aried amlof 
real worth to h•s employers. He has Jlandmg! 

Do you feel that such things arcn't for you?Well, 
don't be too sure. Very possibly they can be! 
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accountancy position? 
Just suppose youwere permitted to workin a large 
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accounting principles and s�lved problems day by day 
�asyones atfirst-thenr:•ernorcdifficultones.lfyou 
could do this-and ifyoucould turn to him forad•·ice 
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roblems became complex-soon you'd m""ter 

fhM's the training you follow in principle und�r the 
LaSalle Problem 1\lethud. 
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Procedure. Then you add C. l'. A. Training and pre

parefor theC.P.A.cxaminations. 
Asvou go along,you ab.,;nbthe principl�sofAudit

ing, Cost Accounting, Busmcss Law, �tamtical Con
trol,Organization,Managcment andF•nance. 

Your progress is as specdy as you cnreto makeit
depending on yourown eagerness to learnand the time 
)Ouspendinstudy. 

Will recognition come? The onlr nnswer, as you know, 
is th:!t success dots come to the man who is really 
:rm'md. It 's possible your employers will notice your 
1lnpro,·ementin a verrfcwwce k sorrnonths.lnde.:d, 
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tancy, The 1-'rofessi�n That Pays." It'll prove that 
acco"ntancy olfers btJJliantfutllres to thosewho aren't 
afraid ofseriolls home study.Send us the couponn=. 
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The 
Ro u n d u p 

"rHEN we published Cherry 
Wilson's feature novel, BRAND OF 
THE THUNDER GOD, in last week's 
issue, we wanted to give you the his
tory of this ever-popular author, but 
unfortunately space didn't permit. 
So we take this opportunity of mak
ing you acquainted with a writer 
whose warmly human stories have 
endeared her to countless of our 
readers and who ranks high in the 
tally book of those who thrill and 
entertain you through the pages of 
\Yestern Story Magazine. Writes 
Mrs. 'Vilson: 

"I was born and raised in Penn
sylvania, migrating with my pa-rents 
to the Pacific Northwest when I was 
sixteen years old. After a short 
time they returned to the Keystone 
State. But 1-then, and ever, a 
dyed-in-the-wool 'Yesterner-stayed 
on. For, here in 'Vashington, I ha.d 
met my affinity in chaps and som
brero, was married to him, and im
mediately left for Reno, Nevada
on our honeymoon! Why Reno, 
where marriage is supposed to end? 
lVell, we wanted to get the last mile 
ou� of our money. And it worked 

out Reno-almost to a penny. But 
we didn't worry. We were young, 
very much in love, and Bob could 
do anything from bulldogging a 
steer to fiddling for a dance, while 
I wasn't exactly helpless myself. 

"Thus began four years of joy
ous gypsying, doing anything that 
came to hand: taking ch:u·ge of a 
cattle ranch near Carson City; 
'packing' for a mine out of R.edding, 
California. (Bob doing the pack
ing, of course, but I was always 
along, as I've always been with him 
through everything) ; timber work, 
and so forth; then up to the Coeur 
d'Alene country of Idaho and the 
mining business (in which we've al
ways had interests). Throughout 
this time I had been doing bits for 
local newspapers-feature stories, 
correspondence, even, for a while, 
writing a column under the heading 
'Cherry's Corner.' So things were 
when, suddenly one day in Spoka-ne, 
as the press sheet I am inclosing dra
matically states, the crash came. 

"Bob fell desperately ill with 
pneumonia. Complications devel
oped. Doctors said his one chance 
for life was to get out in the open 
again-rough it. And one mid
December day, with three feet of 
snow on the ground, the thermom� 
eter at twenty-eight below zero, we 
moved on a. raw homestead in the 
mountains of what bad formerly 
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been Lhe north half of the Colville 
Indian Reservation. 'Crazy!' every
body said. 'You can't make a go 
of it.' And it did look pretty hope
less. No possible way to make a liv
ing until spring came and we could 
cut our timber (if Bob was able to 
cut it), and haul it to market. 

"We knew nothing of writing be
yond our little newspaper experi
ence. But one day, grasping at any
thing, I wrote a story, sent it to 
Western Story Magazine-and got a 
check! It seemed a. miracle then. 
And now, after years of fiction work, 
it still seems a miracle. Anyhow, 
it was the beginning .• .of a writing 
career. 

"Other stories were written in the 
little cabin that winter, and they, 
too, sold. And so we were enabled 
to live en the homestead and 'prove 
up' on the claim. Then, with Bob's 
bealth regained, we began rambling 
again, California, Arizona, Montana, 
Utah, Mexico-even a pasear to 
New York. 

"In the years since homestead 
days I've sold well over two hundred 
stories, innumerable novelettes and 
serials, five books, and six motion 
pictures, all of which had been serial
ized in Western Story Magazine. 

"For the last two years we have 
alternated between fiction writing, 
motion picture and radio work. This 
and other work kept us in Holly
wood or over in the Arizona desert, 
within touch of Hollywood, for all 
that time. But always we come 
back to the Northwest where we like 
it best. And always we try to spend 
a part of each year out in the wilds. 

"For we're probably the greatest 
lovers of Nature of all times. We 
Jove the outdoors and the wild 
things that live therein. Always we 
have lived at peace with them. Have 
never found an animal that wouldn't 
be friendly if it had a chance. Some-

times a little too friendly, if you can 
imagine that. Or did you ever share 
your home with an overgrown cub 
bear, for instance? Even here in the 
city we have made our chipmunks 
so friendly that they practically live 
in the house with us. Often our ani
mal friends creep into our stories. 
As the chipmunks did recently in 
THE WOLFER OF PHANTOM CREEK, 
which you published some time 
ago." 

And, as we go to press, we're 
mighty glad to say that a� recent let
ter from Mrs. Wilson tells us that. 
there's another novel on the way. 

In next week's issue--
Heading the list is a stirring 

full-length novel by Kenneth Gil
bert, whose yams of the Far 
North are always welcomed by 
\Vestern Story readers. GOLDEN 
MUKLUKS is the dramatic story of 
a man who baited himself with 
gold in order to trap the mysteri
ous killers who had tortured and 
murdered his father. The climax 
of this strange man hunt takes 
place against the background of a 
yawning · crevasse and makes 
mighty. thrilling reading. 

Can a man ever forget that his 
was the •bullet that accidentally 
ended the life of his best friend? 
That was the problem Riley Spain 
had to face, and a big problem it 
was, for the bullet that had killed 
Gus Darien seemed to have left 
an unhealing scar on the spirit of 
the man who had been his pard. 
Look for BULLET BRAND, a dl'a
matic story by John Colohan. 

Also down in the tally book for 
next week are stories by S. Omar 
Barker, Eugene R. Dutcher, 
Glenn H. \Vichman, Luke Short, 
and many others, plus, of course, 
a full string of departments. 
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WHAT IS 
YOUR 
LUCKY 
NUMBER? 
Wh.t is your l1.1�ky number? How much 
etto;Jion do you poy to the inA..,ence 
of numbtrs in your lifo? Clll•o u:ience of 

flumerology is u old IS the pyr,trnidt. Records 
since the dortof m•n show thd numbers play 
on importontptrt in tho morch of life. What port 
c.n they ploy in your lifo? f!This is not o ruding 
ef your futuro: it is on exposition of whet 
numbers moon; how they un be uud. t!You 
moy work out your ow" number cycle from 
instructions gi¥on: yoll may work out tho 
numbers of your friends, either for your 

ellferteinmont, or for other reesons. 
However, don't min this unusual 
series whicJ. begins in +h. 

Jonuuyiu11o of 

The AVENGER 
10 CENTS-EVERYWHERE 
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CHAPTER I 
THE WINDMILLER 

JonN ENGLAND clucked to the 
mules and scowled at their mouse
gray rumps. It was a fool idea any 
way you took it, this business of 
coming into the country under 
cover. But, fool idea or not, here 
he was with two mules, a sheep 
wagon, and a set of windmill tools, 
brogans on his feet instead of riding 
boots, and bib overalls in place of 
Levis or California pants. He didn't 
even feel like a deputy United States 
marshal any more. He felt like a 
windmiller, and even the gold shield, 
pinned unaccustomedly inside his 
shirt, and the rubbing of the .44 
Smith & Wesson in its holster sewn 
inside the overall bib, couldn't ban
ish the feeling. 

"Geddup!" England commanded. 
"Geddup, or I'll-" The black
snake whip circled out and popped 
viciously over the mules' backs, not 
touching them but conveying a 
world of menace in its hiss. 

The mules flopped their ears and 
increased their pace not at all. 
Squawman, fastened to the barnes 
of the off mule, looked back re
proacWully. Squawman weighed 
twelve hundred pounds and looked, 
even in the best of flesh, like a raw
boned plow horse, but the big bay 
son of a gun could cover a hundred 
miles between daylight and dark 
and, stoked on oats, tum around and 
do it over again. A little softness 
crept into John England's slate-gray 
eyes as he looked at Squawman. It 
was mighty good to have one friend 
along in a strange country. 

The mules, having finished the 
pull, stopped automatically at the 
top of the hill. John England, ris
ing from his seat, looked out over 
the mules' ears and forgot Squaw
man. There, below him, stretching 

away to the south, was the Land
mark Valley with Landmark Butte a 
little dot at its farther end, and the 
Rim reaching on and on, black and 
forbidding like a great snake. 

The sun caught silver from Latigo 
Creek and threw it in England's 
eyes. Away to the west the Silver 
Horn River twisted in a line of 
green, and directly below, a black 
clump spoke of buildings and a 
ranch. From where he stood, John 
England could see fifty miles to 
south and west. Somewhere within 
that area Bob Louderman was 
buried. But, more important, some
where \vithin that reach of country 
were the men who had killed him. 

"Geddup!" England snapped at 
the mules, subsiding to the seat once 
more. "Geddup, you line-backed 
jac�a.sses!" The off mule grunted 
and the nigh mule flopped his ears, 
and' the wheels of the sheep wagon 
creaked as the descent was begun. 

John England shifted on the seat, 
settling himsell. Once more he felt 
like a deputy United States mar
shal. Once more he recalled that he 
had asked for this job, that it was 
his own idea, coming into the ooun
try this way. Fortunate it was that 
he knew enough about windmilling 
to carry it through. Once more the 
slate-gray eyes were hard and with
out depth, for John England was 
driving his sheep wagon, hauling his 
windmill outfit down into the Land
mark country to find Bob Louder
man's body and the men who had 
killed his friend and fellow officer. 

T:rf E��f:�Jitu�:!d
st��c:g�ff ��� 

road through a gate into the yard 
of a ranch. Two dogs came barking 
their challenge, halting just at the 
edge Of safety before they reached 
the heels of the mules. England 
waited for the clamor of the dogs 
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to die down, and looked about him. 
The log house, long and low, was 

dark save where a lamp burned in 
the kitchen, its light streaming 
through the windows into the dusk 
of the yard. There were cormls be
hind the house, and a barn and 
sheds. A windmill creaked as it 
pumped, and water gurgled into a 
tank in the corrals. .From close by 
the windmill a horse neighed, and, 
peering through the gloom, England 
could see the animal tied to the cor
ral bars. The dogs, ha\•ing gi\'en 
thei1· alarm, quit barking and sniffed 
at the wagon wheels. Engl:md dis
mounted over a wheel, stretched his 
cr:.�mped muscles and lifted his 
\'OICe. 

"Hello-'' he called, and slopped 
before he had finished the time
honored hail of the strange rider. 
The back door· had swung open. 
Light streamed through and then, 
blotting out that light, a figure 
flitted through the open doorway 
and came running. 

England was momentarily blinded 
by the light in his eyes. He got 
a confused impression that the run
ner was a girl. Then again the light 
was blotted out und a voice, hnrsh 
and deep, rasped an imprecation. 

"You little devil! 1'11-" 
John England thrust forward one 

brog!ln-covered foot. The girl was 
gone, lost somewhere behind the 
sheep wagon, but the man, charging 
nfter her, tripped over England's 
extended foot, up-ended nnd, like a 
cow hitting the end of n rope, 
crashed dqwn to the ground. The 
flogs were in an uproar, and England 
stood, poised. 

The fallen man scrambled up. 
There. at the edge of the light from 
the kitchen door, his face was indis
tinct, hut his actions were definite 
enough. He roared, inarticulate, 
wordless. and fist.s swinging. charged. 

England was ready. Eyes nar
row, shoulder muscles bunched, he 
timed that roaring chflrge, and at 
the exnct moment, when blow and 
charge would coincide, swung his left 
hand in a long. looping stroke. The 
hard fist �LI'ashed home and once 
again the charging man was up
ended. 

Eyes fixed on him, .John England 
took a step, reached under the 
wagon seal and brought out a short
barreled WinChester. 

"No, you don't!" he warned, the 
first wOI'ds he had spoken since the 
door swung open. "Let it alone!'' 

The man stopped fumbling at his 
waist. The bnrrel of Englillld's car
bine was in the light and it was \'CI'.)' 
steady, a deterr·ent to fm·ther hos
tilities. 

"Damn you!" the fallen man 
rnsped, his voice �hick. "You-" 

"You belong her·e?" John England 
asked. 

"You-" The sitting man rose 
to heights of invective. England 
checked the unfbttering estimation 
of his ancestry by moving the Win
chester. 

"I see ,vou don't belong here," he 
nnnounced, answering his own ques
tion. "That's your horse by the cor
.ral. Fork him an' pull out!" Cold 
command was in h,4s ,·oiee and in 
the motion of the Winchester. 

"\\'by, you-" 
"Shut up!" Still in the shadows 

and his fentures indistinguishable. 
Epgland's tone must have carried 
utter finalit.v to the man on the 
ground. Silence followed the com
mand. 

"Now, get up, forget tha.t gun of 
yours an' f01·k your hor·se!" 

The fallen man scrambled to his 
knees, came up more slowly as the 
\Vinchester gestured disappmval, 
and gained his feet. From the far 
side of the wagon there came a 
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thump, a .shrill yelp, and then the 
gradually Jimini.shing agony of a 
dog that has beeu well kicked by a 
No. 2 shoe. Squawman, too, had 
taken :.1 hund in the festivities. 

''Yom dog?" John England asked 
and then, not waiting for an answer, 
"Get you•· horse an' follow him!" 

The man who had risen moved 
forward, stepping into the light. 
England saw a dark face distorted 
with anger, eyes slitted, lips curled 
back until white teeth showed. For 
a moment the man was silhouetted 
against the light, then he had 
crossed it anti was moving toward 
the tied saddle horse. \Vinchester 
at the alert, John England followed, 
stood by watchfully while the horse 
was untied and mounted . He re
maineJ, h:1H hidden by the dusk, 
while the rider turned his mount and 
moved away. 

T��·l�r ������.l��..':1� J��t���tl��� 
No word was necessary. But rage 
sat upon the man, .showing in his 
posture, i n  the Qlle glance he cast 
back as he crossed the path of light. 
Thoughtfully, England put the 
wagon between himself and the 
other. No use of taking chances on 
a shot being �hl'Own back out of 
the gloom. The l)lan rode on, the 
hoofbeats of his horse diminishing in 
the distnnce. When they faded en
tirely, John England came from be
hind the wagon and stepped out into 
the light. 

"You can rome out nQw," he said 
quietly. ''l WQn't hm·t you." 

There was no answer. :'You can com� now." England's 
VQJCC was reassurmg. 

He waited. There was a rustling 
sound from close by, then a. footfall 
padded soft, and the girl stepped 
into the light.  

L:mg black braids hung over her 

shoulde•·s. He1· eyes, too,  were hlack 
and the light showed high cheek
bones and a ropper-skinned face. 
Lips parted a little, eyes wide, she 
stood there, one hand lifted to touch 
her thwat. Here was no white 
woman, but un Indian girl, and a. 
very pretty one. 

"Well," England snid, a. little dis
roncerted. "\Veil-" 

Gradually the fright left the girl's 
face. A stolid mask supplanted it. 
Only the eyes renwined bright and 
nlive. 

" I  go get supper," she announced, 
her voice a throaty contralto. ''Sup
per time now." 

She turned and padded tow:ml 
the kitchen, moccasined feet noise
less on the hard em-t.h. John Eng
land leaned the shm't-b:ureled Win
chester agninst the wagon wheel and 
watched her go . 

"Now what," he asked himself, 
thoughtfully scratching the back of 
his neck, "do you think --of that? 
Huh?" Squawman flicked an ear at 
the sound of his master's voice, and 
after a moment England stin·ed, 
1�1oving from the wheel and bending 
dQ\vn to unhQok the chain tugs of 
the mules. Then, with the mules 
freed from the wagon and with 
Squawman following like a well
trained dog, .John England look his 
team to the corrals for water. 

He had watered the mules and 
was debating the advisability of un
harnessing them, when he heard 
horses roming in. Le:wing the 
mules and Squawman at the tank, 
he went out to meet these new ar
rivals. lt was quite dark now and 
the men, three of them, rode into 
the light and dismounted. 

Having seen the sheep wagon, the 
oldest of the riders stood in the light 
that came through the still open 
kitchen door, and waite,) until Eng
lnnd stepped out of the Jarkness. 
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There was a. little awkward pause, 
:then England said, "I was just 
mavin' through the country an' I 
stopped for water, a.n'-" 

"You better stay the night," the 
man said, weariness in his voice. "I 
reckon Birdsong has got some sup
per ready. 'Vait tilr I unsaddle an' 
we'll go to the house, Mr.-" 

"England/' John England sup
plied the missing name. "I'm a 
windmiller. I heard that this was a 
windmill country, an' I thought 
there might be some work for me. 
Things haVe played out in my line 
where I come from." 

The older man brightened visibly 
and held out his hand. "I'm Louis 
Godine," he said. "Pleased to meet 
you, Mr. England. You've come to 
the right place. I was goin' to send 
to Landmark tomorrow for Jake 
Striber to come out and fix a well. 
He's had two shots at it an' ain't 
got it fixed yet. If you're lookin' 
for work-.

, 

"I can use a job," England said. 
"[ won't brag, but I've fixed some 
wells." 

That was true. Down in the Pan
handle-a windmill country if there 
ever was one-he had worked on 
many a windmill tower and well. 

Godine grunted his satisfaction. 
"Then take the harness off your 
team an' we'll go eat," he invited. 
"You got your tools with you?" 

"In the wagon," England an
swered, and moved off to where the 
mules stood. 

The meal, eaten in the ranchhouse 
kitchen, was silent enough. Godine 
and his two riders, Buck Creasy and 
Tommy Pradeau, were hungry, and 
after brief introductions the four of 
them sat down and stoked away 
food. When the meal was finished, 
cigarettes were rolled and Godine 
lighted a pipe. The food and to
bacoo loosened tongues. Godine 

asked ·a few questions-not many, 
for that was not etiquette-and 
England answered them. 

In the casual conversation Eng
land left the impression ·that he was 
from the Panhandle. This was cor
rect enough, but he did not say how 
long a time had passed since he had 
)eft that rolling country. Creasy 
had worked for an outfit in the Pan
handle and knew something of the 
country and its inhabitants. The 
talk rolled along while the Indian 
girl worked about the kitchen, clean
ing up after the meal. When she 
had finished she took a lamp and 
walked out of the room. Soon 
Godine, stretching, arose from his 
chair. 

"Bedtime," he announced. "I 
can stake you to a bed, England." 

"I'll sleep in the wagon," England 
said. "Thanks just the same, but 
I got a bed in there." 

"Suit yourself," agreed Godine. 
"Four o'clock is going to come 
pretty early, boys." 

Creasy and Pradeau, taking the 
hint, got up from their chairs and 
said "good night." They walked on 
out, heading toward the bunkhouse, 
and. Godine turned to England 
agam. 

..I don't want you to think that 
a fellow can use a lantern for a bed 
on the Concha," he said apologet
ically, "but we're workin' cattle over 
by the Rim an' we've got to get an 
early start. When Ruthie's here we 
generally don't make so long a day 
of it." 

He answered the ·question in Eng
land's eyes. "Ruthie's my daugh
ter," he said. ''She's off visitin'. In 
the mornin' I'll take you out to the 
well that's been causin' trouble. It's 
right on the way to where we're 
workin'. Good night." 

England said, "Good night,"· and 
walked out to his wagon. The lamp 
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burned for a few minutes in the 
kitchen and then was extinguished. 
The Concha bad gone to bed. 

CHAPTER II 
ENGLAND TAKES ORDERS 

ENGLAND was stretched out in 
his bed in the sheep wagon when 

a scratching on the canvas broke 
into his thoughts. He listened a mo
ment. "Yes?" he said, his voice 

low. From beyond the canvas 
cover of the wagon, Birdsong's 
throaty whisper came to him. 

"You don't say anything?" 
"About what?" England asked. 
"About Andreas Lemoine? About 

the trouble?" 
John England grunted. It was 

evident that Birdsong wanted no 
mention made of her visitor and 
about the difficulty in the ranch 
yard. 

"I won't say anything," he 
agreed, and waited. But no sound 
came from beyond the canvas and, 
alter a moment, England Jay back 
once more. Indians were queer peo
ple, mighty queer. The Landmark 
country was right up against the 
Broken Bow 3.oo-ency, he knew, and 
of course that would be where 
Godine had got Birdsong. The 
Sioux girl did not want anything 
said about Andreas Lemoine and the 
trouble he had encountered. Prob
ably a lovers' quarrel, England 
thought, and grinned. Lemoine. 
That was a French name. Andrea-S 

Lemoine was probably a breed and 
had become too ardent in his court
ing. Well, now he had a sore spot 
on his jaw to remind him that ardor 
did not always pay dividends, and 
there was no need of causing Bird
song any uneasiness. So thinking, 
John England drifted off to sleep. 

Four o'clock did come early. Eng
land, wakened by Pradeau passing 
by on his way to the corral, rolled 
over in his bed and sat up. De
liberately he began to dress, pulling 
on the hated bib overalls and stamp
ing his feet down into the cold 
leather of the low-heeled shoes. He 
was using the wash bench at the 
bunkhouse when Pradeau came back 
with the horses, and by the time 
the horses were penned and Eng
land's toilet finished, Godine was at 
the kitchen door, calling that break
fast was ready. 

At breakfast it was decided that, 
rather than take the wagon out to 
the broken well, England would ac
company the riders on horseback. 
Godine wanted to get to the work 
and he did not" choose to be delayed 
by the slowness of the wagon. Ac
cordingly, after the meal all four 
men saddled horses, England bring
ing an old worn-out saddle {rom the 
wagon. They rode off together, the 
mules, left in the corral, thrusting 
their black muzzles over the top bars 
and mourning plaintively after 
Squawman. 

Some eight miles from the ranch
house, Godine and England parted 
company with Creasy and Pradeau, 
taking a dimly marked road toward 
the east and the Rim, while the 
other two went on toward the south. 
The road wound over the uneven 
country, climbed a little, and 
stopped. John England and Godine 
stopped with it. The sheer escarp
ment of the Rim was broken where 
the road ended, a canyon splitting 
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up tl-it·ough the limestone and the 
black Lasalt of the caprock. Just 
at the mouth of the canyon stood 
a windmill tower and three roughly 
built troughs for salt. Despite the 
breeze that rustled the cedars in the 
canvon, the windmill was not turn· 
ing: · 

''There's your job," Godine an· 
nounced, dropping down from his 
horse. "That's the Whispering 
Sp•·ings well ." 

L ��\?k
i!i�o�a

e:d ��u
t���:.

h�rhe�: 
was a big dirt tank below the well, 
dry now but with· moisture still 
Clinging to the bottom earth. Far· 
ther down the slope were three small 
gnh·nnized tanks, fed by gra,•ity 
from the dirt tank above. These 
too, were dry . 

"[ need this water," Godine an· 
nounced. "I want to throw a bunch 
of wet cows down here right away. 
How long do you think it will take 
to fix the well?" "J can't  tel l  unti l  I look at  it and 
find out what's  the matter," Eng
Jand answered. "You Called this the 
Whispering Springs? Did it use to 
be a sp•·ing?" 

"Used to be," Godine nodded. 
"Then something happened and the 
spring quit running. They put in 
a dug well but it kept caving and 
sanding up, so when I -bought the 
Concha I had a caisson outfit put in. 
It's a four-inch well and pumps lots 
or wnter \Vhen it's right, but if I had 
lt to do over l think I'd put in a 
two-inch outfit. A' two-inch well 
will run in lightet• winds." 

''But won't deliver so much 
water," England pointed out. 

';No," Godine agreed,· and then, 
briskl,)·, "Well, I'll lea\'e you to look 
it over. You figure out what's the 
matter and go back to the ranch and 
get your outfit and have at it.  If 

you need :mything we'll get il from 
town.'' 

"All right," England said ab
sently, looking at  the tower. 

"I'll see you tonight, then," Go· 
dine announced. "You'd better 
figure on eating with us and staying 
at the ranch. So long." · 

With that he mounted and, turn
ing his horse, loped away. John 
England walked up to the fence that 
surrounded the dirt well, tied 
Squawman to n post and, climbing 
O\'er the wire, went to the well. 

A cursory examination did not 
gi\'e him much infot·mation. The 
tower and wheel were all right, and 
the rod rattled in the casing. When 
England turned on the mill and 
watched, the rod trm·eled steadily 
and showed no sign of being broken. 
The trouble then lay in the leathers, 
the C,)'linde•·. or in the checks. Eng
land grunted. 

· Shutting off the mill again, he 
pulled up two planks from the plat
form and pee•·ed down. As Godine 
had said, the well had been dug. 
Only ft part of the boards used to 
line the hole were still in place. 
Again England grunted. Probabl,)' 
a l>iece of boanl from the cribbing 
had fallen, and working down, was 
caught in the check or had been 
pulled up into the cylinde1·. Any
how i t  would be a job. 

Having finished his examination 
of the well, the pseudo-windmiller 
caught Squawm:m and, mounting, 
started back to the Concha. Things 
were working out about right. He 
had a job and was established as 
a windmiller. That was all to the 
good. He could_ camp at  the well 
nnd, while he worked, watch the 
coun.try. Then at night, when the 
day's work was tlone, he could sad
dle Squawman and make a ride. 

Bob Lauderman's last report to 
the marshal's office had been con· 
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cerned with the fad that whiskey 
was being run into the Broken Bow 
Agency. The report had been 
mailed from·- Landmark, the little 
shipping town don.·n the valley, and 
Bob had been, according to his re
port, tracing down the source of the 
whiskey. John England frowned. 
Running whiskey to the Sioux \Yas 
a Federal offense und carried a 
heavy penalty. Both England and 
Abe Struthers, the United States 
marshal at Cheyenne, were sure that 
Louderman had been killed because 
of that whiskey running. A deputy 
United States, marshal does not 
simply disappear and cease to be 
heard from without cause; and Eng
land was certain the only thing that 
would have stopped Bob Louder
man was death. He had punched 
cows with Louderman, shared his 
blankets with him, been his partner, 
so he had asked Struthers for this 
assignment. No matter how long it 
look, no matter what obstacles lay 
in the \\'<IY, John England intended 
to find out what had become of his 
p:ntner and, ha.ving found out, lin
ish the job. 

A cow and calf bobbed up out of 
:1. coulee close beside the road and 
stood looking at the rider. England 
reined in Squawman and surveyed 
the cow. The Concha brand ·was 
plain on her ribs: a circle with ·the 
two parallel bars marked within it. 

'"Mebbe," John England said to 
the cow, "you were around when 
Bob got c11ught. :\-lebbe you know 
how it happened. I wish I did." 

w��g%n�e 
w���cl�i�eci�; ;:n��; 

eorral and, catching the mules, har
nessed them. He was hooking the 
mules to his wagon when a girl came 
out of the house and stood on the 
back porch. This was not the 
Sioux girl, Birdsong, but a far dif-

ferent person. England finished 
hooking the tugs and put the lines 
up on the wagon, while the girl came 
on down the steps frmn the porch. 

She was small, and big black eyes 
made her face appear curiously 
pinched. Her hair was l'aven-black 
and curly, but the thing that at
tracted attention was not her face 
nor hair, but her figure. She was 
humpbacked. England glanced 
hastily at her deformity and then 
bent his gaze once more to her face. 

"Who are you?" the girl de
manded, her voice oddly clear and 
light. 

England touched his battered, 
greasy - hat. "I'm John England," 
he answered. " I  was hired to fix the 
\Vhispering Springs wel l .  1 just 
come in-" 

"Father hired you," the girl said. 
.. I see." 

· 

This then was Uuthie, the 
daughter of Louis Godine. "Yes, 
ma'am," England answered. 

"Have you found out what the 
trouble is?" Ruthie asked. 

"Not yet," England answe�ed. 
"l'm just gain' out with my tools." 

"'You'll be in tonight?" England 
caught a. flash from the big black 
eyes. 

"Why"-he hesitated-"! thought 
I'd cmnp out there. I won't lose 
any time that way, and-" 

"You'll come back tonight." It 
was a command. '"You'll waste less 
lime coming in and going out than 
you would cooking for yourself. 
Come in tonight." 

"Why-" England Legan, then 
stopped. 

The black eyes were coolly cal
culating. "You'll find that I em 
give orders," Ruthic Godine stated . 
"Father will stOJ> and tell you to 
come in. You'll save time and 
trouble by taking my '"ord for it ."  

"Yes. ma'am," England said. 
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"And you'll be paid by the job, 
when you get the well repaired," the 
girl made final announcement. She 
turned then and started back toward 
the house. England watched her 
disappear through the kitchen door. 
He stood, looking at that blank 
opening for a moment, collecting his 
thoughts. From the kitchen came 
Ruthie's voice, light and high and 
flicking like a whiplash as she gave 
orders to the Sioux girl. 

Involuntarily, John England shud� 
dercd. Never had he seen anyone 
like Ruthie Godine. That small 
woman was a force, a: driving power, 
a restrained violence. Slowly, Eng· 
land climbed to the wagon sent and, 
picking up the lines, clucked to the 
mules. He would do as he was told: 
leave the wagon at the weB and 
come in at night. He had received 
his orders and he knew that he must 
see Ruthie (jodine again, must 
plumb the force that ordered the 
Concha. 

It was noon when he reached 
Whispering Springs once more. 
There was food in the wa.gon, and 
England ate a cold lunch, opening 
a can of beans and a box of crackers. 
The mules and Squawman grazed 
where he had hobbled them, the 
mules staying close beside the bay 
and yet maintaining a respectful 
distance. 

Having eaten, England brought 
out his tools and began work. Dis
connecting the pump rod, he pulled 
it and then plumbed the well. The 
wire he used showed that there was 
water at a depth of about twenty 
feet. So he was right; the trouble 
lay at the bottom of the well and 
not in the cylinder. The next thing 
was to pull the pipe. 

He made ready to do that, climb
ing the tower, taking up a heavy 
crowbar· and a block and tackle. By 
the time he had finished his prepai"a-

tions, working alone and slowly, the 
sun was sliding down toward the 
Silverhorn River and long shadows 
lay across the land. He put away 
his tools, locked the door or the 
sheep wagon and, saddling Squaw
man, m-ade ready to depart. There 
was not much cltance that the wagon 
would be molested, still, when he 
mounted, he sat on Squawman unde
cided. He wished that he could stay 
alone and secure in the sheep wagon. 
Presently he turned the horse and, 
moving decisively, started the mules 
back toward the ranch. 

CHAPTER III 
A PIECE OF SILK 

SUPPER was ready when England 
got in to the Concha. The two 

riders, Creasy and Pradeau, had al
ready washed up and, their hair, 
glossy with water, was neatly 
combed. :Making a hasty toilet, 
England joined them in the kitchen. 
Birdsong waited on them, silent a.s 
always, but Godine and Ruthie did 
not eat with them. At the table 
Creasy mentioned that there was 
company. \Vhen the meal was fin
ished and the men had left the table 
to go out into the yard to smoke, 
Godine came around from the front 
of the house accompanied by two 
men. Godine came directly to Eng
land, his guests flanking him, and 
made his introductions. 

"This is Carl Welch," he said, nod
ding to the heavy-bodied, middle
aged man at his right, "and this is 
Andreas Lemoine. This here is 
John England, Carl, the windmiller 
I was tellin' you about." 

England shook hands with 'Velch. 
Lemoine stood back and did not ex
tend his hand. England watched 
Lemoine narrowly. The last time 
he had seen that heavily handsome 
dark face it had been contorted into 
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a snarl. Now Lemoine kept his eyes 
blank and looked impassively at 
England, who said that he was glad 
to meet both men. 

"I've got a well or two that needs 
attention," Welch said directly. 
"When you get through with Louis 
here, you can move right on down 
to my place. I'm just below Louis." 

"Andreas!" Ruthie Godine's 
voice, light and clear and command
ing, came from the front of the 
house. Lemoine turned and, with 
no word of excuse, walked away to 
answer that summons, and Godine 
and 'Welch exchanged glances. 

"How long do you think you'll be 
on the Whispering Springs?" Godine 
asked England. 

"I've got to pull the pipe," Eng
land answered. "The bottom check 
is stuck. It depends on how lucky 
I am." 

''I'll pay you by the job," Godine 
arutounced. "You can stay at the 
ranch at night and take a lunch out 
with you. You'll make more time 
that way than you would cooking 
for yourself." The man echoed his 
daughter's words of that morning. 

"All right," England agreed. "I'll 
make a price on the job when I find 
out how much work there is to do. 
I've been gettin' ten dollars a day." 

Godine grunted as though hit in 
the belly, and England suppressed 
a grin. "But I won't charge you 
that," he added. "I want to get 
started here in this country an' I'll 
make you a price that's right." 

"Well," Godine said, "I've got to 
hav� that water. Get it done as 
soon as you can." 

ENGLAND said - that he would, 
and Godine and Welch went 

back toward the front of the house. 
England drifted off toward the 
bunkhouse. There he found Creasy 
and Pradeau playing cribbage. They 

invited him to join them, changing 
the game to draw pitch. Both the 
Concha riders were young and were 
friendly enough, maintaing only 
that reserve that always exists be
tween the man that works on foot 
and the man who does his work on 
horseback. 

The game rocked along and Eng
land, turning on the friendliness of 
which he was capable, so eased the 
riders that they began to talk. 

"I reckon, .. Pradeau said, "that 
you run into the boss today, didn't 
you?" 

"He hired me last night," Eng
land answered. 

Pradeau and Creasy exchanged 
looks. "I mean the boss," Pradeau 
said. "Ruthie. She gives the orders 
around here." 

"Godine's daughter?" England 
suggested. 

"Stepdaughter," Creasy corrected. 
"She's got the last word at the 
Concha. If jobs wasn't so scarce 
I'd pull out. She rides everybody. 
I'll be damned if I sabe why the 
Sioux girl sticks. Ruthie makes life 
hell for her." 

England played the deuce of 
clubs. "Mark me up for low," he 
said. "So the girl kind of runs the 
place, does she?" 

"Her an' that damned half-breed, 
Lemoine," Pradeau said. "He's 
Carl \Velch's foreman, but he spends 
about half his time over here. He 
makes one crack at me an' I'll quit, 
damned if I don't. What's trumps?" 

"Clubs," Creasy answered. "1 
could get along without Lemoine an' 
I could do without that bunch of 
hands Welch has got. Sometimes J 
think-" He broke off to oount his 
tricks, the hand being over. Eng
land waited, but when the cards 
were dealt again the talk took a new 
direction. 

It was enlightening enough. Pra-
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deau and Creasy were familiar with 
the country and they discussed the 
work that they were doing. In that 
discussion localities and places were 
mentioned. England, slipping in an 
occasional adroit question, got a 
pretty good picture of the Land
mark country. He learned that the 
agency bordered all along the Rim, 
that there was a road from Land
mark to the agency headquarters, 
but that except for one other path, 
there was no way to the top except 
by the road. 

"There used to be a trail up Whis
pering Springs, but there was a rock 
slide that filled it up," Creasy said. 
"Good thing, too. Them Sioux will 
steal anything that ain't nailed 
down. If they could get down 
through the Whispering Springs, 
we'd be missin' cattle." He frowned 
darkly. 

"I wonder if my camp outfit will 
be all right out there," England said. 
"I kind of hated to leave it, but I 
was told to come in ... 

"I wouldn't leave it if I was you," 
Creasy advised. "I reckon a Sioux 
could come down that canyon afoot, 
an' if he did an' seen anything that 
he wanted, he'd take it." 

"I'll talk to the boss in the morn
ing," England announced. "Either 
I'll bring in the wagon or I'll stay 
out there." 

The game went on, and presently 
Creasy announced that it was bed
time, and put away the cards. There 
was spare bedding, and England, 
undressing with the riders, took the 
indicated bunk and when the lamp 
was blown out, crawled into his 
blankets and lay thinking. Ruthie 
G odine ran the Concha, and she and 
Andreas Lemoine were on ultra
friendly terms. There in the dark, 
England grinned. He wondered if 
Ruthie would be as close to Lemoine 
if she knew that the lump on the 

ws-zE 

breed's jaw had been caused by John 
England's fist, and if she knew that 
Andreas Lemoine was honeying 
around the Sioux girl, Birdsong. 

��o��h0:0���� �d�;n�q
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and leaving the mules at the ranch. 
Everything was just as he had left 
it, the wagon locked, nothing mis
placed, everything all right. Hav
ing assured himself of that, England 
prepared to pull the pipe. He over
hauled his block and tackle, looked 
to the timber hitch on the pipe, and 
then, because he was a horseman and 
not accustomed to working afoot, 
ran his rope through a single block 
on the bottom of the windmill 
tower, made fast the end to the sad
dlehorn and, mounting Squawma.n, 
took a strain. 

The rope came tight as Squaw
man, looking back, and with Eng
land hanging off in the right stirrup, 
pulled away. Tq_ere was a. little 
creaking sound from the top of the 
well tower, a crackling, and then 
the heavy bar and the block came 
crashing down. England stared. If 
he had been Under the tower, where 
normally he should have been, the 
crowbar and the block would have 
smashed him down, would have 
killed him! 

Squawman stopped at a touch of 
the reins. For a long minute John 
England sat in his saddle, looking 
down at the catastrophe under the 
tower. Then, dismounting, he 
walked back slowly and looked up. 
The crowbar and the block lay in 
a tangle of rope at his feet; the wen 
tower loomed above him. 

Presently, England climbed the 
tower. There, on the wooden plat
form, a platform made from two
inch planks, he saw what had caused 
the wreck: two neat saw cuts had 
been made under the place where 
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the bar had rested. Just a little 
strain and the bar had pulled out 
that chunk of wood between the saw 
cuts. 

England climbed down from the 
tower and went to his wagon. When 
he picked up his saw from its place 
in the tool locker he could see that 
there was still a grain or two of 
freshly cut wood in the teeth. He 
put the saw back and went to the 
well again. Somebody wanted him 
dead, wanted it badly. 

A survey about the well showed 
no sign of trespassers. England 
went back to the tower. He had a 
choice; he could do two things about 
this: Either he could quit work on 
the well, make a big fuss about the 
attempt on his life and so lose any 
chance he might have of doing the 
job he was in Landmark Valley to 
do, or else he could keep his mouth 
shut and go ahead. With a fa.int 
grin on his tanned face; England be
gan to untwist the tangled ropes and 
straighten out the blocks. Maybe, 
just maybe, he would learn who had 
made those saw cuts, and maybe, 
just maybe, that knowledge would 
help him along towat·d finding the 
murderer of Bob Louderman. 

Having rerigged his tackle, Eng
land came down from the tower and 
made fast his chain to the top of 
the pipe. He had finished that when 
he saw that he had an audience. 
There, twenty feet away, a big, 
stolid-fae,-ed Indian sat on the back 
of a little pony. England nodded 
to the buck, spoke to him and, re
ceiving no answer, went on about 
his work. Once more he ran his rope 
through the single block and tied 
it to the saddlehorn, and once more, 
mounting, he set Squawman to pull
ing. This time nothing above gave 
way and the pipe started up. 

It was a slow process. Twice 
England had to change his hitch to 

get the pipe out, but when he finally 
had it out and on the ground he was 
repaid for his labor. · Examination 
of the bottom check disclosed a piece 
of black rag, the thing that had 
caused the Whispering Springs well 
to quit pumping. England pulled 
out the rag and examined it. It 
was tattered and sopping wet. There 
were holes in it. But it was silk 
and the edge was hand-rolled. He 
had seen enough black silk necker
chiefs to know that this was a piece 
from one. 

Puzzling over where that piece of 

silk had come from and how it had 
gotten into the well, his thoughts 
were now interrupted. All this time 
the big Indian had sat his pony, 
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watching with e"pressionless eyes. 
Now the man dismounted, came 
padding over and, reaching out a 
copper-colored hand, took the piece 
of silk and grunted. 

"Hey," England exclaimed, "give 
that here!" 

Stolidly the buck put the silk in 

Engla1:1d uaJiud the IDdian 
J.new all about the murder
if be could be m:ilde �o talk. 

his pants pocket. "You name Eng
land?" he demanded gutturally. 

"Yeuh," Englund answered. "Say, 
give that silk here. I-" 

"You good man," the Puck an
nounced. "l\fe Charlie. Birdsong 
my ,Prl. You get out of this coun
try. 

"Now what the hell?" demanded 
England. 

"No good country," announced 
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Charlie. "Man get killed. You get 
out .'.' 

'"The hell I will ! ' " England said, 
hi� anger rising suddenly, ''Give me 
that piece of silk nn' pull your 
freight. You get out!" 

Charlie's face was inscrutable. 
"Kot good country!" he said again. 
"You go."_ 

The tip of t.he silk was protruding 
from his pants pocket. Reaching 
out swiftly, England pulled out the 
piece and wadded it in the pocket 
of his own overalls. His gray eyes 
searched the stolid, heavy face of 
Cha1·lic. "What do you know?" he 
demanded. "You-" 

"I go now;" Charlie announced 
with, dignity, and turning, padded 
to his horse. He mounted, turned 
the pony, and without looking back 
rode into the mouth or the canyon 
above the well and disappeared into 
the cedars. 

N
O\\' what the hell do you know 
:�bout that?" John England de

manded. He stood, st:�ring at the 
r.lace where Chadie had · disap
peared, and then wesently walked 
O\"('t" to the pipe again. So Birdsong 
wa.s Charlie's daughter, was she? 
And Charlie thought that England 
was :l good man and had warned 
him to pull out of the country. And 
Charlie said that men got killed. 
Charlie knew something, pmb:.bly 
knew plenty. ,John }-:ngland 
shn�gged. Getting information out 
of :tn l ndian was like getting wnter 
out of a rock: it couldn't be done. 
Sti l l , and Engbnd's face grew hard 
and grim, Charlie was going to have 
a visito•·. Charlie was going to tell 
what he knew or he'd spend the next 
few years or his l ife shut up in a jail and qucstionCd daily by some· 
'body who knew how to ask ques· 
tions. 

" '.t\'1:111 gel kil led,' ·huh?" John 

Engl:md mm·murecl. "It kind of 
sound� like Charlie knows <tbout 
Bob. Jf he docs-" He left that 
threat unfinished. 

He was in a hurry now. He 
wanted to get this b�1siness done. 
Here was a definite lead and it must 
be fol lowed . Still he was posing as 
a windmiller and he wasn't ready 
yet to throw that disguise aside_. Orte 
fort.unnte coincidence wns the fact 
that Charlie was Birdsong"s father 
and that he, .John England, had done 
the girl a favor. Perhaps if he 
staved with this business of win41-
m ifling he would gel more informa
tion. 

Suddenly England grinned. There 
was n wa,v for him to slay hidden 
nnd still pm·suc this lead. Abe 
Struthers had told him i£ he w:mted 
:my help all he had to do was s:�y 
so. A letter to Abe would bring him 
onr to the Broken Bow Agency, fol
lowing the lead that Chnrlie had 
gi,·en, like a bloodf.uund baying 
Eliza. Abe knew how to handle ln
dinns m1d was n regular old hellion 
to boot. Abc Struthers had been in 
the Ia w business al l his life and now, 
ns United St:.tes mMshal, he car
ried plenty of weight. 

''1'11 just write a letter tonight." 
John England Jlltlrrnurcd. ''\\'on"t 
Abe hrl\"e a time of it, diggin' infM
mation out of that fat buck? " ' 

Chuckling, he went on with hi� 
work. 

I�mthet· examination brought to 
light the fact that the cylinder of 
the Whispering Spt·ings wel l h:ul 
served as long as it should . Eng
land grunted. He could go to town 
nnd mail his letter when he got a. 
new cylinder. That was a good idea. 
Certainly he was not going to en
trust a letter nddres�cd to the 
United State marshal at Cheyenne, 
to a.n�'one at the Concha R:"lnch, or 
to anyone in the whole Landmark 
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country. Just the address on that 
Jetter would give away the whole 
thing. The letter had to be mailed 
on the train and not in the post 
office, and it had to be mailed at 
once. The acquisition of a new 
cylinder would solve the whole prob
lem. England began to replace his 
tools in the wagon. He would close 
up shop here and tomorrow he would 
go to Landmark. Things were at 
least progressing. 

He ha.O. put the last of the tools 
away and was ready to leave for the 
ranch when suddenly he remembered 
something. Playing pitch last 
night, Creasy had said that there 
was no horse trail up t1te Whisper
ing Springs Canyon. Yet Charlie 
had gone up the canyon and he had 
been on horseback. England sat 
down to think that over. There was 
just one conclusion that he could 
reach. The trail up the canyon had 
been cleared of rocks and was now 
pa.ossable for horses. 

John England had not gotten his 
job because he was dumb or because 
he couldn't think. He was no 
political appointee. Abe Struthers 
had put England on his force be
cause he knew that England thought 
straight and that, in a tight, he was 
worth double his weight. Now Eng
land's square jaw firmed, his eyes 
became :narrow slits, and his face set
tled into the mask of a fighting man. 
Hard men, took.ing through gun 
smoke, had seen that mask and 
thrown down their weapons and 
quit. 

"So," England murmured, "this is 
the way they take the F::�uor, is it? 
So that's why they doli't want a 
windmiller camped in the mouth of 
the canyon. I reckon that's the an
swer." 

But who were they? Who were 
the men that shoved the whiskey 
into the agency? Who were the 

men who had climbed the windmill 
tower and made those saw cuts, hop
ing that the falling bar and block 
would blot out John England? 

"Mebbe I can find out ii I stick 
around," England mused. "I think 
I'll

. 
have a try at it." 

CHAPTER IV 
TWO DISCOVERIES 

THE sun went down before Eng
land, seemingly satisfied at last, 

mounted Squawman and started to
ward the Concha. He had killed 
time Cor the benefit o{ anyone who 
might be watching; now he was de
parting £or the same reason. Squaw
man ambled along the road toward 
the Concha, and England, appar
ently a tired man going home from 
work, in reality was keenly alert. 
Where the Concha cow had come up 
out of the coulee, with darkness de
scending, England turned o:ff the 
road and now, all his apparent 
weariness gone, he began to retrace 
his path. A good distance away 
from the well, he dismounted, tied 
Squawman in a clump of cedars and 
went back on foot to the well. 

When he reached the mouth of 
the canyon he made a cautious sur
vey. He could see but little through 
the gloom but his ears were alert. 
No sight nor sound came to ala11H 
him as he slipped down to the sheep 
w-agon. From the wagon, moving 
noiselessly, he retrieved the short
barreled Winchester, and with the 
gun in his hands sought swiftly for 
a lookout station. ·A grin spread 
over his square face. The moon 
would be up in a!tother hour and he 
would have light. And when the 
moon came up he would be hidden, 
but his hiding place must be a van
tage point. What better place could 
he find than the windmill tower? 

Chuckling soundlessly, he went to 
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the well and climbed up to the plat
form. That would be the last place 
anyone would look, and from the 
tower a man could see everything 
that went on below him. England 
reached the wooden platform and 
lay down. It was about an hour 
until moonrise. He stretched out 
and wished that he could smoke. 

Above him the wheel creaked as 
the vane swung it in the vagrant 
wind. Be1ow' him the canyon 
stretched silent, the sheep wagon a 
gray blotch in the gloom. The 
tower whimpered, the bolts working 
a little in their wooden sockets as 
the wind swayed it. England, 
coiled on the platfonn, began to 
doubt the wisdom of his choice. The 
tower swayed and vibrated as the 
night wind grew, and over the edge 
of the llim the moon tipped up, mel
low gold, and the shadows began to 
shorten where the cedars stood. 

For an hour after moonrise, noth
ing happened. England changed 
position and wished that the well 

�latform was not so hard. Then, 
down below, a horse stamped and 
leather creaked. England stiffened. 

,"Damned windmiller has gone 
back to the Concha," a voice said. 
"I saw him leave." 

''I'll get him out or here in a 
couple of days," another voice 
stated. "I've been talkin' to Go
dine." England could not place that 
voice, but it was familiar. 

"They're late," the first man said. 
"The moon's up." 

Peering over the edge or the pht
form, England cursed soundlessly. 
The speakers were in the gloom, not 
in the light. He could see pack 
horses and the figures of men, but 
he could not discern the faces. 

"The block didn't get him," the 
first man said. "Damn him, I wish 
that-" 

"He's got the well pulled." the sec-

ond speaker interrupted. "Wonder 
what was the matter with it?" 

BOTH laughed a little and moved, 
and England slid back on the 

platform, swearing at lnnseH. He 
had surely played the fool. Here 
he had climbed up the tower and 
perched on the platform, thinking it 
would make a good lookout, and all 
he had done was put himself up in 
the air where he could not see and 
where, if seen, he would make a per
fect target. These men below were 
undoubtedly the whiskey runners 
and they wouldn't hesitate to shoot. 

Down below a man moved, stroll
ing over to the well. His voice 
floated up. "Wonder if he worked 
on the wheel." There followed a 
grating sound and then the cut-off 
wire went slack and the vane, swing
ing out behind the wheel, turned it 
into the wind. The wheel creaked 
and then as the wind struck it, be
gan to turn. England crouched close 
to the platForm. One of the men 
down below had turned on the 
wheel. 

And he had no idea o£ turning it 
olJ. England could not hear what 
was said now. The wheel was spin
ning, humming with the wind. And 
the wind was not constant. It 
changed course and when it changed 
the vane banged and the wheel came 
over into a new direction. The 
whole tower vibrated and in front 
of John England the big wheel spun 
a vicious circle. 

England cowered close to the 
planking. Above him the cogs 
ground smoothly in their greasy 
mesh, and the eccentric arms went 
up and down. As long as he stayed 
put he was sa£e enough, but he could 
not rise up and he could not look 
over the edge of the platform. The 
spinning wheel precluded that. And 
he could not get down. 1fle mo-
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ment he nppe11red on the lndder he 
would be a t:u·get. England pulled 
u p  his legs and clung to the plat
form, hoping that no portion of body 
or clothing pl'olruded. He cursed 
his own foolishness as he heard 
th1·ough the humming of the \vheel 
that ran wild and the vibration and 
noise of the well the indistinct voices 
thnt drawled on below him. 

How long he stayed there cramped 
on the platform he could not say. 
He knew that presently there was 
no more talk below; :tt least he could 
hear none. Still he d:u·ed J;Jot move. 
The wind came up strong, and the 
wheel ran wild as the vane banged 
it back :md forth, and England's 
muscles became stiff and cranlped. 
The moon climbed on up and 
floodet..l the canyon, then slid by 
overhead. With fitful gusts the 
wind died away and finally there 
was quiet. 

England stretched out his legs 
:mJ, mo,·ing stiffly, felt for the cut
off wire nnd found it. Now there 
was no sound from below. England 
slid his legs down through the man
hole in the platform and wnitcd; 
then cautiously he put his foot on 
the top rung of the htdde1· and, 
dutching the Winchester, began to 
descend. Down he went and when 
his feet struck the ground he leaned 
al-{ainst the well tower nnd trembled 
with the release of nervous tension.  

Again the \\'ind came, puffing 
from ncross I he flats. F.ngland 
reached for the cut-off lever, pul led 
it· down and tied it  with a piece of 
wire. Above, the wheel, not turning 
now, banged back and forth as the 
wind struck the vane. 

England, cursing himself for a 
fool, left the tower and went to the 
wagon. He unlocked the door, 
crawled inside and sat down. He 
had hea1·d the whiskey runners, he 
had held. right in his hand, the key 

to the death of Bob Louderman and 
the knowledge of who was, running 
l iquor into the Broken Bow. And 
he had muffed the chance; he had 
fired a blank, just because he had 
thought the windmill platform 
would mnke :1 good lookout point 
and because someone had indulged 
an idle fancy and turned on the well. 
All he · had was the knowledge that 
the Whispering Springs Canyon was 
the pathway the bootleggers used, 
and the fact that one of the whiskey 
runners had a familiar voice, a voice 
that he had heard somewhere and 
heard recently. 

WM;g�n�he 
r:���e'��ne

S��;�J��� 
and rode to the Concha .  He was 
still  angry with himself and weary 
with lack of sleep. He reached the 
ranch only to find that Godine and 
the two riders hn.d already gone :md 
Birdsong was clearing the breakfast 
dishes. The Sioux girl looked stol
idly at the tall man in bib overalls.  

"T get you breakfnst," she an
nounced, r�nd poked up the fire in  
the stove. Engl:md washed .his  face 
and hands and combed his hair, and 
was 1·eady to eat when Birdsong an
nounced that the food was ready. 

He was at the tnble, attacking 
ham nnd eggs and drinking coffee, 
feeling bette1· now with the fm·tifica
tion of hot food, when Ruthie Go
dine came into the kitchen. There 
was a wnrning sparkle in the girl's 
black eyes and her dark brows were 
drawn together i n  a frown. 

''Why didn't you come in last 
night?"  she demanded. "1 told you 
to stay here at night. What hap
pened ?" 

Hastily England improvised. "I 
worked late," he explained. "J got 
the well pulled an' found out the 
bottom check was stuck. '\\1hen I 
went to come in my horse was gone 
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un' T didn't cakh him t i ll this morn
irrg. I had to ha\·c daylight." 

The frown remained on Ruthie�s 
face. "Tie your horse," she ordered 
curth·. "Anv fool would know 
enough to tii his horse. You say 
the bottom check was stuck on the 
well ?" 

"Yes, ma'am," England said 
meekly. "It had a piece of. rag in 
it. And the well's got to haYe a new 
cylinder. I figured I'd go to town 
today and get one." 

"You'll go back to t.he well and 
put the pipe back," Ruthie snapped. 
'Til get the cylinder. You aren't 
heing paid to take trips to town. 
J "m going in anyhow." 

';.But," England expostulated, see
ing his chance of mailing a letter to 
Struthers fading, "I got to get a cer
ta.in kind of cylinder, an'-'' 

; ;That's a four-inch well," Ruthie 
interrupted. "1 know enough to get 
what you need . \\'rite out a list of 
what. you want. and ]' I t  bring it out 
lomon·ow. l"m lea\"ing in half an 
hour." 

She turned and walked out of the 
kitchen, and England, his eyes 
thoughtful, watched her go. There 
was no telling Huthie Godine what 
he would do; Huthie did the telling 
on the Concha. Birdsong padded 
up beside him and placed a tablet 
and pencil at his elbow. 

"You wr·ite," she announced plac
id\ _, . . 

England scrawled down the things 
that he needed:· a new cylinder, n 
new check, a coupling or two. He 
had barely finished when Huthie 
came back into the kitchen, dressed 
for her trip. Birdsong had left the 
kitchen while England wrote and 
now Ruthie, picking up the tablet, 
tore off the wr·ittcn sheet and 
ghmced at i t . l;'inished, she folded 
the paper and put it in the pocket 
of her shirt waist. 

- "Shall I get your team?" England 
asked politely. 

"Birdsong has the team hitched to 
the buckboard," Ruthie answered. 
"You .fini!';h enting and go on out 
to the well. That's where you be
long." 

She turned and walked out oF the 
kitchen. llising £rom his chair, 
England followed her to the door. 
There was a buckboard and team in 
the raJ'(\, the Sioux girl standing at 
the heads or the impatient horses. 
John England \\'alched Ruthie climL 
into the seat, pick up the lines and 
slnt't the horses. The buckboard 
went forward with a leap and Bird
song jumped to clear the horses and 
the- wheels. Ruthie paid no ntten
tion to the other girl but applied 
the whip and the buckboard turned 
out through the gate, two whed:s 
almost off the gmund. 

W���it�!���:
o
E�g�r��;�\!�:�c�r;��� 

ing the last of his coffee. He put 
the cup down and eyed lhe Sioux 
girl quiz:�icnlly. This was the first 
opport unity he had had to speak tc• 
her nlonc. He grinned. 

"She kind of made you jum()," he 
said, nodding his head townrd the 
door·. 

Birdsong nodded without making 
answer. England began fashioning 
an after-breakbst smoke. "Kind of 
bossy," he suggested. "I should 
think you'd quit nn' gel a better 
job." 

"I like job," Birdsong said, st;lck
ing up the dishes England had u.-•e"d .  

"One o£ these days she ' I I  run over 
you with that buckboard," England 
suggested. 

"I'm lucky." - Birdsong carried the 
dishes to the di�hpan on the stove. 

''But you might have a chanb'"C o( 
luck." England lighted his smoke. 
"1 sa.w your dad out at the well y('.!j-
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terday ." He wanted to pump Bird
song if possible, try to get her to 
talk. If she loosened up at all he 
might find out a few things about 
Charlie. It was an idea anyhow. 
Birdsong had her hand deep in the 
pocket of the gingham dress she 
wore. 

"I keep luck," she told him. "I 
got luck piece. See?" 

From her pocket she pulled a 
small object. John England caught 
a glimpse of hair and of silver. He 
reached out his hand and his voice 
was strangely hoarse when he spoke. 
"Let me see that!" he commanded. 

Birdsong extended her hand re
luctantly. On the brown palm lay 
a charm, a small rabbit's foot, the 
end set in silver. There was a little 
ring on the silver setting so that the 
charm might be attached to a watch 
chain. England's eyes went blank 
as he looked at the chann. His big 
fingers picked it up from the girl's 
palm and turned it over gently. 

"Where'd you get this?" he asked. 
"Present," said Birdsong. 
England continued to turn the 

charm. The silver was scarred 
where engraving had been obliter
ated. In John England's pocket 
was an identical rabbit's foot, silver 
and all, his initia.ls engraved on the 
silver. He and Bob Louderman had 
bought those rabbit's-foot charms in 
Cheyenne, laughed about them, said 
that they would bring them luck. 

"Who gave you this?" England 
demanded hoarsely. 

Birdsong drew herseii up. "Pres
ent," she said. "Tommy give me 
that." 

Tommy! Tommy Pradeau! That 
clean-faced kid that rode for the 
Concha. That kid who played draw 
pitch in the bunkhouse. Tommy 
Pradeau! John England extended 
the charm toward the girl and she 
took it. 

"Lucky piece," Birdsong said . 
"Tommy give him to me." 

"I don't think it's so lucky," John 
England said, almost to himself. 

He went out of the kitchen then, 
all his ideas of questioning Birdsong 
about her father forgotten. He 
walked down to the corral where 
Squawman was eating hay from· the 
rack, and pulling his cinch tight, 
mounted the big bay horse and 
started back toward the east. He 
would ride out to where Tommy 
Pradeau and Louis Godine and Buck 
Creasy were working cattle, and 
when he got there he would put on 
the pressure. It was not John Eng
land, windmiller, who rode east, but 
John England, deputy United States 
marshal. 

CHAPTER V 
CHARLIE SUPPLIES A CLUE 

A �Jf�a!�� h�h
r�e=a

n�h�o!�� 
toward him. He kept Squawman 
going in the direction of the horse
man. As the two horses dre\'l nearer, 
the other rider put his mount to a 
lope and hurried. England let 
Squawman keep his trot and then, 
suddenly. reined in and reached into 
the bib of his overalls to make sure 
that the Smith & Wesson was clear. 
The approaching rider was Pradeau. 

The puncher's face was wreathed 
in a grin. "Missed you last night," 
he said, reining in. "You didn't get 
in." 

.. My horse got away," England 
alibied, keeping his hand hidden in 
his overa-ll bib. "I worked late, 
pulling the well." 

"Find out what was the matter?" 
"There was a rag in the bottom 

check. A piece of neckerchief." 
England eyed the black neckerchief 
at Tommy's throat. "I sent to town 
for a new cylinder this morning." 

Tommy grinned. "I'll bet Rulhie 
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bawled you out," he predicted. 
"I've come in for some horn dope. 
\Ve run out." 

"Oh," England grunted, and then 
suddenly: "I saw that-rabbit's foot 
you gave Birdsong." He was watch
ing J>radeau narrowly. 

Tommy Pradeau flushed. "It's 
nothing to you what I give Bird
song," he bristled. "If I want to 
gi\•e her somethin', I'll-" 

"I know where you got it," Eng
land interrupted sharply. 

"What if I did find it at the 
well?" Pradeau demanded. "That's 
no crime. Somebody lost it, an'-" 

"You found it at the well?" 
"Sure. Before you ever went out 

there. I know you didn'r lose it. 
You weren't even in the country 
then. Somebody dropped it there 
an'-" 

"Wait a minute!" England ad
monished. "We'd better get together 
on this. You found that rabbit's 
foot at the well, you say?" 

"Right by the tower," Tommy 
agreed. "Look here, England, Bird
song's my girl. I know that she's 
a full blood an' I'm not, but that 
don't make any difference. She's a 
mighty fine girl. l\'e're goin' to 
stick to our jobs until we get a little 
stake. When we get enough ahead 
we're goin' to start out on our own 
and-" 

"You're a breed, then?" Eng
land's voice was sharp. 

Again slow color mounted to 
Tommy Pradeau's face. "What if I 
am?" he countered sullenly. "It's 

no disgrace. I don't see what right 
you've got to butt into my business. 
I don't see--" 

"I guess I'm all wrong," England 
Said wearily. "I guess I'm all wet." 

"I guess you are, if you think 
there's anything wrong about Bird
song's havin' that rabbit's foot," 
Tommy said hotly. "You mind your 
own business an' go on an' fix your 
well. That's all you got to do!" 

He reined his horse sharply, 
kicked with spurred heels and went 
by England in one jump. His horse 
was running when it hit the ground, 
and England, turning in his saddle, 
watched Pradeau sweep away. \Vhen 
the rider was a hundred yards off, 
England started Squawman. 

"He found it at the well," he mur
mured. , "At the well. I- 'Vel!, 
damn me for a fool!" 

Squawman felt his rider's heels 
against his ribs. Shaking his head, 
the bay started on east, lengthening 
out in his ground-covering stride. 

But before he reached the well, 
England slowed. He had been all 
over the ground there and found 
nothing. Suppose that Bob Louder
man had been killed at the well? 
There had been no sign; nothing. 
The Whispering Springs well was as 
barren of evidence as a bald man's 
head is of hair. England was con� 
vinced that Louderman was dead. 
Moreover, he knew that the \Vhis
pering Springs Canyon afforded a 
pathway for the whiskey runners to 
reach the Broken Bow Agency, and 
he knew that Charlie, Birdsong's 
father, was connected with the deal 
in some way. He had any number 
of disconnected facts. He needed 
to sort them out and resolve on a 
plan of action. Should he now throw 
aside his disguise and go ahead, or 
should he wait a little longer? He 
could not make up his mind. He 
needed time to think. 
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WHEN he reached the well, Eng
land's mint.l was still in a tur

moil.  J\lechanically he dismounted, 
uns:u:ltlled and hobbled Squawman. 
:Mechanically he set about his work. 
There was not a great deal that he 
oouiJ do until the new cylinder and 
the new check were at hand, but he 
thought best when his hands were 
busy. At least h e  could tighten the 
holts in the tower. He could tell  
Ruthie, if she checked up on him, 
1 hat they needed tightening. He set 
about that task. 

At noon he came down from the 
tower and went to the wagon. Once 
more he opened a can of beans; he 
hatl brought no lun(·h, had com
pletely forgotten it. He was sitting 
in the scant shaJe the wagon af
forded when he heard a grunt and, 
looking up hastily, saw that again 
he had company. Charlie and the 
little bay pony were just beyond the 
shade. England had not even heard 
the horse come up, so engrossed was 
he in his speculations. 

" "Hungry," Charlie announced. 
England got up, went into the 

wagon and returneJ with anothe1· 
can of beans. These he opened with 
the ax and held out to the Indian . 

"Help yoH!·self," he offered. 
Charlie slid down off his horse, 

pried back the can lop and delved 
in with his fingers. When he had 
eaten a handful - of the beans he 
spoke again.  

"You ain't dead ?" he demanded. 
"Not that I know of," replied 

England. "See here-" 
Charlie swallowed more be:ms. "I 

hea.r man b'Ct dead," he amwunced. 
" You heard that or you saw it?"  

England snapped. 
' 'J hear Injun get drunk. Ta.lk 

alla time about man get dead." 
John England's eyeS narrowed. 

.. What man?" he demanded. 

''Injun or t!caU m;.tn?" Charlie 
asked placidly. 

"The dead man." 
Charlie shrugged. '"Don't know," 

he said. "Just man dead." He 
,vaved a v:1gue hand. "Injun up at  
agen�;y ge� drunk, (alk about ki l l  
man. 

"What Indian, Chal"lie?" Eng� 
land leaned forward. 

Charlie's face went blank. "Don't 
know," he said. 

"You do know. You-" 
''Don't know," Ch:.H"Iie mainta ined 

stolit.lly. "You good man. Bird� 
song say so. You get out." 

"What Indian was it,  Charlie?" 
England's voice was patient. "What 
man was killed?" 

"l\lan killet.l ?" Charlie a.sket.l in� 
nocently. 

John England groaned inwardly. 
He knew that the fat Sioux buck 
who sat there sucking the last of 
the bean sauce from his fingers had 
decided that too much had been said 
already. John England had been 
too interested, too intent. The way 
to get information from an Indi:m 
was not to appear eager. 

''Nice day," Charlie obsen·ed. 
"You got more beans?" 

England shook his head . There, 
squatting in  the shade, right there 
beside him, w:�s :1 mine of informa
tion and he couldn't get past that 
impassive f.u:e. 

''Got water?" 
"In the wagon," Englant.l said.  

"Charlie, you-" 

C
HAR�I E  had grunt�d henYily 

to h1s feet mid thsappeareJ 
arount.l the tail gate of the sheep 
wagon . Only his stocky legs :md 
moccasined feet were visible. 

"Some day I kill Lemoine," 
Charlie announ{'ed . "I\o good. 
Bother my girl . I kill him an' put 
him in the well." 
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"And they'll catch you," England 
said automaticallY . ''The well will 
stop up, an·- \\'hat a damned fool 
I am!" He came to his feet like a 
released spring. 

th;�\�:��n�a���,o��������� .t��ked�d of 
"You bet I am!" England 

snapped. "Of course, that's it!" 
He was in the wagon now, delving 

into the tool box. A spade clanged 
on the ground as he threw it out. 
Another shoYcl followed. "In the 
well, of course," he muttered. 
''That's where the neckerchief came 
from! Of all lhe damned fools
G.·ab that - spade, Charlie!" 

' 'You goin' to dig?" Ch:u·lie nsked. 
"Jn the well-," England said. 

"You're going to help me. You-" 
Charlie sat down with finality. 

"Squaw dig," he announced. "N�t 
buck." 

"The buck will dig this time," 
England said firmly. "You grab 
that spade." 

Reluctantly, Charlie picked up 
the spade. 

But when the covet• wns off the 
well, England saw that i t was im· 
pr:wtieal to have Charlie help with 
the digging. There wus not room 
in the well for two men to work, 
and a mun would be needed on top 
to hoist out the dirt. Accordingly, 
John Englund rigged a block and 
tackle to the well tower, brought a 
bucket from tl:e wagon and made 
i t fast to the rope. Charlie grunted 
ns he wntched the preparutions, and 
before the work was done he umbled 
off to his ponx. 

" I  go now," be announced. _"Not 
Ji�.'' 

He mounted and the pony trotted 
off. Anger welling up, England 
reached into the bib of his overalls 
for the Smith & Wesson. He hal£ 
drew the gun, then let it slide back 
into the holster. There was no use 

o£ t rying to force Charlie. No use 
at all. 

The little ha.v pony, carrying the 
-heavy-bodied rider, disappeared into 
the canyon, and John England sat 
down and swore. Bob Louderman's 
body was in the well, he knew it. 
was certain of it, and the only nnlil
able help wus riding a fat bay pony 
up the Whispering Springs Cnnyon. 

But silting and Swearing was of 
no benefit and England knew it . He 
got up and went to the ,\•ell and 
]ooked Jown into the black depths. 
He hud a job on hnnd unci he was 
going to do it. When he lowered 
a rope into the well und hauled i t  
up ngain he found that it was ubout 
'twenty feet to the di1·t in the bot
tom. or course there was no lad· 
de1·. That meant thnt he had to 
go down on a rope. There wus 
plenty of rope available and there 
we•·e blocks. He already had a single 
block nnd line fastened to the well 
towe1·. 

Now, going back to the wngon, 
England got out his double blocks. 
carried them to the well and rigged 
them to the towe1·. It would be slow, 
ha1·d work, but he could do this 
thing nlone. It was entirely possible 
for him to lower himself into the 
well, fill the bucket and then hoist 
himself out ancl _pul\ up the bucket. 
He could hoist himself with the 
double block i n  place of using his 
strength climbing a rope oul or the 
well . He threw a piece of plnnk into 
the well to afford a footing, lowered 
a spade und the l>ucket and then, 
stepping into a sling rigged 11t the 
bottom of his double block, let him
self down. 

\Vhen he reached the bottom he 
found that i t was filled with sand 
and that. the sand was quick. He 
wedged th� plank across a corner, 
· thankful that the cribbing was soli•l, 
and, with the spade, fillt>d the 
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bucket. With that done he labori
ously hoisted himself up, pulled up 
the bucket after himseJC, and 
dumped it. Then down into the 
well he went once more. At this 
rate, he told himself, he would be 
at the Whispering Springs well until 
doomsday before he got his job done. 
Still he stuck grimly to the task. 

WHEN night came England was 
about ready to close up shop 

and admit that he must have help. 
He pulled himself up out of the well 
and sat on the curbing, his feet 
hanging down into the well while he 
rolled a smoke. He had gone down 
about two feet. The cribbing was 
all gone and the sand was sliding 
into the well almost as fast as he 
could dig it out. He would have 
to crib a.s he went down, that was 
certain. What he needed, and 
needed badly, was someone to work 
at the top of the well. 

While he was smoking, studying 
his problem, the help he needed ar
rived. Tommy Pradeau came rid
ing up to the well, stopped his horse 
and, dismounting, walked over to 
England. 

For a moment neither man spoke, 
then John England, letting the 
smoke trickle out of his nostrils, said 
laconically, "You're just in time, 
kid." 

Pradeau shifted uneasily. "I 
kind of blew up out there,'' he an
nounced, waving a hand vaguely to
ward the west. "But I'm stuck on 
Birdsong an' she's kind of stuck on 
me, an'- Well, it's pretty tough 
to be a breed in this country. Peo
ple don't like us much." 

John England got up stiffly. "I've 
been diggin' out the well." he said. 
"1- You came along just in time, 
Tommy. I need some help." 

Pradeau nodded. "Maybe I can 
get the old man to let me help you 

tomorrow," he said. "'\Ve're 
through, with the cattle right now. 
We'll go in and you ask him if I 
can come out with you tomorrow. 
I think-" 

"We won't go in an' we won't ask 
him," England announced posi
tively. "'We'll stay here and you'll 
help." 

"But-" Tommy began to pro
test. 

Pushing a hand under the bib of 
his overalls, John England brought 
it  out after a moment's fumbling. 
His gold shield lay in the palm of 
his hand. 

"I'm a deputy marshal, kid," he 
announced. "You're goin' to stay 
here an' help me, an' we won't go 
in tonight." 

Tommy's eyes widened incredu
lously. "You-" he began. 

"I'm workin' on a case, kid," Eng
land explained. "You're deputized 
to help me. Godine won't have any 
kick coming about your staying out 
tonight and helping me tomorrow. 
V\1 e'JI throw the boards back over 
the top of- this wen an' cook a meal. 
I've got enough bedding for us to 
sleep, and tomorrow when we get 
done with this job 1'11 explain to the 
old man. You hobble your horse 
and I'll rustle some firewood and 
cook supper." 

Tommy, eyes still wide, stood 
stock-stili for a moment, hesitating. 

"Go on," England said. "Go 
ahead an' do like I tell you." 

The cowboy walked off to his 
horse while England, picking up the 
ax, went into the canyon to find a 
dry cedar. 

CHAPTER VI 
THE WELL GIVES UP ITS SECRET 

WHEN supper had been cooked 
and eaten, and the dishes put 

aside-for there was no water to 
wash them-John England talked a 
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little to Tommy Pradeau. For the 
most part he asked questions. He 
told his helper a very little o! why 
he was in the country, and why they 
were going to dig out the well. 
Tommy listened, wide-eyed. He 
could not give England a great deal 
of information. He had never seen 
Bob Louderman, he said, but he had 
heard that there was a mar.shal in 
the country working on the whiskey 
running. As for the whiskey run
ner.:;, Tommy kr.ew nothing. Rumor 
ond conject�re were rife in the Land
mark concerning who bootlegged 
whiskey to the reservation, but aside 
from repeating that, Tommy could 
give no definite leads. 

"Charlie knows something about 
it," England said slowly, after he 
had listened to what Tommy had to 
say. "You can help me there, kid. 
You talk to this girl of yours an' 
get her to work on her father. 
l\laybe she can get him to tell her 
what he knowS. I know where the 
whiskey is going through, and if I 
hadn't been a fool, I'd have caught 
some people last night. I don't 
think there'll be any action tonight, 
but I'll sit up awhile anyhow. 

With that statement, Tommy, al
ready excited, became more so. He 
insisted that if any watching was to 
be done he would have a hand in it, 
and John England, tired out by lack 
of sleep and his labors, finally agreed. 
The two of them would split the 
watches, he said, and so it was ar
ra.nged. 

Both men were awake Defore the 
sun came up. England had given 
Tommy the last watch, and when 
the gray of morning was in the sky, 
Pradeau came to the wagon and 
wakened him. There was enough 
water left in the keg for coffee, and 
they made a pot and drank it, and 
ate the last of the crackers and some 
canned fruit. Then, with those 

scanty rations fortifying them, they 
attacked the well. 

The platform planks afforded 
cribbing, something that would hold 
back the sliding sand. \'Vith Eng
land in the well, digging, and with 
Pradeau hoisting up the buckets, 
they made good time. There was a 
great deal of sand in the well, and 
despite the cribbing more slid in. 
And then, about ten o'clock, John 
England found what he was looking 
for. 

"I've found him, kid," he called. 
"Hoist easy this time." 

Pradeau took a strain on the rope 
and England leaned back against 
the side of the well while a horror 
went slowly dangling upward. Eng· 
land heard Pradeau gasp nnd then 
become violently sick. Down in the 
bottom of the well England himself 
felt the retching of his stomach. He 
steeled himself and called: 

"Let down the rope, Tommy. I 
want to come up." · 

There was a little lapse of time 
and then the rope slithered down 
into the well. Englund tied a sling, 
put his foot in it and called to 
Tommy to hoist. Jerkily he went 
up, reaching out when he gained the 
top and seizing the curbing in his 
hands. He pulled himself over the 
curbing and took a. step forward to 
lean against one leg of the tower, 
keeping his eyes averted from the 
thing that lay beside the well. 
Then, when his nerves were steady 
once more, he spoke to Tommy. 

"We've got to look at him, kid," 
he said. "We've got to!" 

TIME and the sand and water had 
not been kind to Bob Louderman. 

A ghastly, bloated thing l::ty there 
beside the well, and yet identifica
tion was easy. The clothing had not 
rotted to any great extent, the boots 
were intact, and when England 
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steeled himself and searched the sod
lien pockets, he brought out a bill 
fold that Carried Louderman's name 
stamped in  the wet leather. Pra
deau, strengthened by the other 
man's example, had stood by al
though he took no part in searching 
the body. When England straight
ened from that unpleasant task, 
Tommy ]>radeau mel the officer's 
e.)'es. 

"He never had a chance, did he?" 
the young rider said. "Not a 
ehance." 

England shook his head. "They 
caught him and tied him up and 
;.{ngged him. Then they killed him," 
he :-mid.  '1t was a piece of that 
neckerchief they tied his hands with 
! h at stopped up the well." He knelt 
down again �md began to work at 
the wet knot of the black silk necker
t:hief that tied Bob Louderman's 
hands. "They thought this thing 
out," he continued, his voice hard. 
"It was murder, all  right, an' they 
figured out just how they'd do it. 
l�ikely Bob found out about how 
they took whiskey up the canyon 
here, and was laying for them to 
arrest them, an' they caught him." 

With Pr:ldeau watching him 
silently, England stood up again, 
holding the black silk neckerchief, 
one eol'l1el' of which was ripped 
away. 

"There's thousands of these 
t hings," he said slowly. ".Maybe 
this belonged to Bob a.nd they used 
his own neekerchief to lie him up." 

Still holding the neckerchief, Eng
la,ntl strode off toward the wagon. 
Tomm;v stood stoek-still beside the 
wel l ,  hjs eyes following the young 
officer. 

When England came back he was 
(�arrying a tarpaulin.  He spread it  
out, Pradeau helping him, and care
fully, averting his eyes when he 
could, the officer placed his friend's 

body o� the sheet and covered it .  
When that task was done both men 
walked away from the wel l ,  England 
heading toward the wagon, Tommy 
following, 

Reaching the wagon, England, 
with sud<.len loathing, began to strip 
off his overalls and shirt. Without 
a word Pradeau got the water keg, 
sloshing the remnant of water over 
England's hands, using some little 
on his own hands. England, stripped 
to his underwear, went into the 
wagon. Pradeau, at the tail gate, 
could hear the thump of brogans as 
they were dropped, and the sounds 
of England sti1·ring about inside. 
When John England reappeared he 
was dressed in  a clean shirt and 
Levis, and boots were on his fef't. 
Latching a gun belt about his mid
dle, he stepped down from the 
wagon and, bending over, retrieved 
the Smith & Wesson from the bib 
overalls.  

''Now," he announced, looking at 
Tommy, ' "I'm Jone with that.  
'We've got things to do. We've got 
to get the sheriff out here and we'll 
have to have an inquest and a lot 
of other red tape. 1 want you to 
get  to the agency, Find Charlie an'  
get  what you can out of him. He 
knew that there was a man killed. 
He knows some Indian up the1·e thnt 
got drunk and talked out or turn. 
Work on Charlie, makf! him tell you 
what he knows. Then you find me 
and tell me what he snicl." 

Tommy PraJeml nodded seri
ously. ' 'I ' l l  go," he .ngreed. 

"You can go right up the can
yon," England said. ''They\·e 
opened the trail so th�1t n horse can 
get up.  I'll ride to the ranch anrl 
have them send in for the sheriff 
from there. I-" He Stopped sud
denly, be-nding down to pick up the 
black neekerchief from where it  lay 
on his discarded overalls. 
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Pmdeau hnd started toward his 
horse when England called him 
b:wk. "Wait,'' the officer com
manded sharp[,\'· Prndeau came 
back, his bridle dangling from his 
hand. England was staring at the 
neekerchief. 

"This thing didn't belong to 
Bob," he _decl1Lred. "There's some 
sort or figure stitched here in the 
cot'ner. Look." 

Pradcau looked over England's 
slwulder at the black silk. There, 
embi'Oidered in the corner, were two 
intertwined hearts. 

''Ever see anybody wear this, 
Tommy?'' asked England. 

"No," }lradeau answered. "I've 
never seen that before, not that I 
know of." 

E��eLA�n�r�i;et;;��ted "�o�t�tre
g�� 

gave that to a man," he said slowly. 
"She stitched in those hearts and 
gave - it to him. And he ·used it to 
tie up Bob's hands before he killed 
him. Damn it! I-" He broke 
off and was silent for a long moment. 
\'\'hen he spoke again his voice had 
Jost its heal. 

,"You go on, kid," he directed. 
"Get to Charlie and make him talk. 
Don't let him see what,you want to 
know or why you want to know it. 
Just get him to talking and pry 
around an' get all the information 
that you can. Get him to come 
down to the Concha ·with you. When 
we get him there I'll put on the pres
sure. Go on now, and be careful." 

''l'tl bting him down," Tommy 
Pradeau pr·omised, and went on out 
toward his horse. 

When Pr:ulea.u had departed, 
John England went out and col
k-cted Squbawman. Swldling, he 
took a last loGk around the Whis
pering Springs well and then headed 
for the Concha. He .kept Squa.n�man 

· n t a l)t"i.�k pm·e all the way to th!! 
· r:mt·h, and when he rode into the 
yard the big ba�· was well lathered. 
·Louis Godine and Buck Creasy were 
there, mounted and ready to go out. 

Godinc and Creasy came straight 
to England. .For a moment neither 
of the men recognized him. A 
change from bib overnlls nnd bro
gans to Levis and boots can bring 
about a mighty transformation. 
'Then, without dismounting, Godinc 
,began to thi-ow angry words at Eng
land. 

"\Vhat in hel l "happened to you('' 
he demanded. · "\Vhere were you 
last night? Where is· Tominy? By 
what right-" 

England got down from Squaw:
man. He stood, legs spread a little 
apart, hands resting on his h ips, 
meeting the angry stare o£ the CO\�
man. His voice was sharp and in
cisi,·e as he interrupted the tirade. 

"I stayed at the well,'' he an
nounced. �'Tommy stayed with me. 
We dug it out this mornin'." He 
waited, his slitted eyes fixed stead
il,\' on Godine's face to see what 
effect that announcement woultl 
ha\'C. H Godine knew about what 
had been found in the well he would 
surelj· gi\'e some si.;,l'fl. But the 
rancher_'s- face showed no change of 
expresston. 

"If you needed a man to help you, 
you ought to ha,·e come in!'' Godine 
stated angrily. "I'd '"e sent a man 
out to help you. But you kc(lt 
Tommy out there without sa,vin' 'b,\· 
your . leuve,' or nothin' . I'll get 
somebodv else to finish work on that 
well, England. Yo're fired. I'll pay 
you off, nn'-" 

"I don't think you'll need to pa.y 
me, :Mi-. (;odine," Ent,4i.:wrl said 
.quietly . . 

"I pa.y m.V -.debts," Codine con· 
tinued, st-i\1. scowling angril,\�. 
"Ruthie brought out tha-t stuff you 
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wanted for the well when she come 
frorn town this mornin' . She-" 

''Where is Hut hie?'' 'F:ngland de· 
manded. "I want to sec her." 
''You got no business with Ruthie." 
Heaching into his pocket, England 

th'Cw out his badge and, · holding it 
out so that Godine could see the 
gold shield, winking in the palm of 
his hand, interrupted the angry man 
nn('e more. 

"There \\'1\S a murder committed 
uut at the Whispering Springs well, 
1\h. Godine," he said quietly. "A 
deputy United States marshal was 
kil led out there an' buried in the 
well . I w�iut to talk to your daugh. 
ter." 

At the sight of that badge and 
with England's quiet ,·oice cutting 
th rough his anger like a knife, Go
dine deflated. The scowl left his 
f:wc nnd, his eyes widening :md his 
lips parted in amazement, he stared 
:tt the gold shield that England ex· 
knded . "You-" he began. 

' ' I 'm a deputy marshal," England 
:stated crisply. "1  wns sent in here 
to itwestigate the whiskey running 
into the Broken Bow Agency and to 
work on the disappearance of Bob 
Louderman. I want to talk·to your 
girl. I think she {'an help me." 

Godine could only grunt his 
astonishment. He had no word to 
.say as he dismounted from his horse 
and Iollowed Enghmd toward the 
doo1· of the ranchhouse. Buck 
Creasy, taking a. moment to recover 
from his surprise, dismounted, tied 
hi,; own horse and Godine's to the 
f{'nce, and followed the others. 

CHAPTER VH 
DOUBLK-CROSSED BY A WOMAN 

B lRDSONG was in the kitchen 
when England ente1·ed. Her 

black eyes were bright willl curi
osit,v, but her face was impassi,·e as 

he nodded to her and strode on 
through the k itchen, Godine follow· 
ing him. The kitchen opened into 
a big front room, half living I'Oom. 
half dining room. Ruthie Godine 
was sitting in a chair near the fi'Onl 
windows, and she glanced up quiekly 
as England and her fathet• came into 
the room. 

Removing his battered hat, John 
England laid it on the table and 
crossed the room toward the girl . 
"I'd like to t.alk to you a minute, 
�:liss Godine," he announced . 

Like her father, fiuthie, momen· 
tarily, did not recognize him. \\'ith 
her recognition of England, her 
black eyes flashed angrily. "So you 
came in from the well?" she snapped. 
•'It's high time. I told you-" 

"He's a deputy United Stales 
marshal, Huthie," Godine inter
rupted. "l-Ie found a man's bod,r 
in the well. He-" 

"If it's all the same to you, I ' l l 
t_ell her myself," Engbnd said, with· 
out tuming from the girl. "Like 
yout· father says, I'm a deputy mar
shal;· he continued. "[ was sent in 
here to in\'estigate a murder. 1-" 

"Oh, I see." Huthie's voice was 
cold. "A spy. I understand. And 
what can I do for you, Mt·. Spy?" 

England disregarded the cutting 
sarcasm of her tone. He reached 
into his pocket and brought out the 
black silk neckerchief. Jt was still 
damp and, carefully unfolding it. 
England placed the rumpled sqmtre 
in the girl's hands. 

"I'd like to have you help me with 
this if you can,'' he said simply. ' ' I 'd 
like to know if you can tell me any· 
thing about this." 

He was hoping that Rulhie 
might give him some information. 
She might possibly know of some
one who had embroidered the inter
twined heat·ts in the black silk and 
given the neckerchief for a present. 
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It \Vas just possible that she did 
have that knowledge. 

The girl spread the silk in her 
hands and her voice was icy and 
level. "I'm sure I don't-" she be
gan, and then drew in her breath 
sharply. She had seen the inter
twined hearts. England, watching 
the girl narrowly, saw the color drain 
from her face. 

"It was tied around the hands of 
the man I took out of the Whisper
ing Springs well this mornin'," he 
said slowly. "He'd been bound an' 
murdered and dumped down into 
the well, and the well caved in on 
top of him. The corner of that 
neckerchief was what stopped up the 
well." 

"I'm sure I can't give you any 
information," Ruthie Godine said, 
looking steadily at England. "I've 
never seen this neckerchief before." 

England knew that the girl was 
lying. Birdsong, standing in the 
doorway, with black eyes inscru
table, gave him an idea. He began 
to talk slowly. 

"I came in here under cover," he 
said. "I was supposed to be a wind
roilier an' scout around to see what 
I could find. When I first hit here 
none of you folks were at home. I 
was out in the yard unhitchin' the 
mules when Birdsong here came 
busting out of the kitchen with An
dreas Lemoine aftel' her. I guess 
he'd got too brisk with his courtin'. 
Anyhow Birdsong was scared. I 
tripped Lemoine an' sent him along 
home. He-" 

England had been watching 
Ruthie's face. Now he broke off 
what he was saying. The girl's face 
had become a pasty white. Her eyes 
widened and one small, sharp
pointed eyetooth caught over a lip 
to still its trembling. · 

"Andreas!" she blurted after a 
long silence. "He wasn't here!" 

Her hands Jay tightly clenched in 
her lap. 

"You can ask Birdsong," England 
said quietly. 

"Come here all the time." Bird
song's voice was throaty. "Bother 
me all the time. He bad man." 

Suddenly the little distorted fig
ure swayed in the chair. The small 
hands twisted the torn neckerchief 
into a knot and flung it away, and 
Ruthie's voice rose almost to a 
shriek. "Andreas!" she shril1ed. "I 
gave him that neckerchief. I
Damn him! Damn him!" 

John England, reaching out, 
scooped up the neckerchief. "I 
thought that was it," he said quietly. 
He turned apologetically to Godine. 
"You'd better look after her." Hold
ing the ncckerchieE, he walked to the 
kitchen door and passed through, 
Birdsong following him. 

Even with the kitchen door closed, 
the shrill sounds of Ruthie Godine's 
wrath came through the panels. 
England looked at the Sioux girl. 

"Tommy's going to bring your 
father down here," he told her. 
"Charlie knows something about 
this murder. I want to find out 
what it is. You get him to tell me 
the truth, Birdsong. H he does tell 
me an' he wasn't mixed up in it, I'll 
look after him. I'll look after you 
an' Tommy anyhow. You won't 
want to stay around here after this." 

Birdsong looked at England, her 
eyes bright. "Tommy?" she ques· 
tioncd. 

"Is all right," England · said reas
suringly. "I'll look out for Tommy." 

"I'll talk to Charlie," Birdsong 
promised. 

Er:�f�/i�e JS����. an3u;;fde
t 

t�� 
house he sat down, his back against 
the wall, his eyes moodily searching 
the long line of the Rim that Jay 
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against the east. He could hear 
Birdsong as she moved about inside 
the kitchen, and from the front of 
the house the shrill voice of Ruthie 
came, gradually diminishing. 

It wasn't pleasant to be an offic-er, 
John England reflected. A man got 
a lot of dirty jobs, tough jobs. He 
had to do them, had to steel himself 
and go on through with the work. 
Rut.hie's tirade stopped and pres
ent.ly the thump of boots sounded in 
the kitchen, and Buck Creasy and 
Godine came out. 

"I'm sorry, Godine," England 
said, getting up. "It had to be that 
way though. I had to know." 

With his bandanna, Godine wiped 
sweat from his face. Creasy stood 
by uneasily. "I reckon you had to 
know," Godine said reluctantly. 
"Just the same-" 

"There wasn't a-ny other way I 
could do it that I could see," Eng
land replied. "An' it had to be 
done." 

He looked at Creasy. "I want 
you to ride to Landmark an' bring 
the sheriff out," he said. "Bob 
Louderman's body is at the well. 
You get the sheriff an' a couple of 
his deputies an' keep your mouth 
shut. Can you do that?" 

"Yeah," Creasy said uneasily. 
"An' if you don't keep your 

mouth shut an' Lemoine gets word 
of this, all hell won't hide you," 
England warned. "Now go on to 
town an' get the sheriff out here 
right away. Tell him what's up an' 
don't tell anybody else." 

"Yeah," Creasy said again, but 
made no move to go. 

"Go on, Buck," Godine com
manded. "Don't just stand there." 

Creasy went down the steps at 
that and walked out to his horse. 
He mounted, turned the horse and 
rode at a walk through the gate. 

Beyond the gate the horse struck a 
trot, and the diminishing sound of 
the hoofbeats came back to the men 
on the porch. Godine slumped 
wearily down upon the steps. Eng
land leaned against a porch post. 

"It'll take Buck five hours to get 
to town," Godine said slowly. "Ben 
Lorimer an' his deputies won't be 
out till sometime around mornin'." 

England nodded. "Tommy Pra:
deau went up to the reservation,'1 
he said. "I sent him up there after 
Birdsong's father. They'll come 
down here.'' 

Godine made no answer. Bird
song came out of the kitchen, 
padded ·silently past the two men 
and went on down toward the 
chicken house. 

"Ruthie's my stepdaughter," Go
dine said suddenly. "I married her 
mother when Ruthie was just a kid. 
Ruthie is-" He broke off abruptly. 
England waited. "She's queer," 
Godine went on, after a · lapse of 
time. "Ever since she was a little 
kid she's had to have the limelight. 
I guess her not bein' quite all right 
warped her a little. She's given the 
orders around the Concha. I let he•·. 
Lemoine kept comin' over. He's big 
an' he's kind of good-lookin', an' he 
paid a lot of attention to Rut.hie. 
I guess-" His voice trailed off. 

E����E;� ��d�:�w ti�w ����� 
had been at the Concha, knew how 
the crippled girl, handicapped, 
strong-minded, hungry for admira
tion and for attention, would react 
to

.
the homage of a man like Andreas 

Lemoine. 
"The dirty skunk!" Godine 

snapped. 
"He's all of that," agreed Eng

land. "Bob Louderman was caught 
and tied up and gagged. They took 
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l1im out to the Whispering Springs 
and kil led him. Lemoine did it.  Bob 
never had a chance." 

Again silence fell between the two 
men. Godine got up. · ··well," he 
said uncertainlv. · ' J-" 

England als� arose . . "J :m going 
to look <tfter my horse," he sai d .  He 
w;dked away, took Squa\Vlll:ln's 
reins and led the bay horse toward 
the corral .  He put him in, stripped 
off saddle and b1·idle and turned him 
loose. Squawman shook himself, 
found a place to roll, then got to his 
feet and walked over to the other 
horse that was i n  the pen and stood 
silently conversing. England le::�ned 
:t:,;uinst the fence, watching the two 
horses. Godine, wits(ully seeking 
company, had followed England to 
the pen .  He, too, leaned against the 
fence. 

"I  wish-" Godine said. 
"So do 1," England ans\vered the 

unfinished wish . "ll's this business 
of w;�iting that's the hard pa1·t. I 
could go down to Welch's nnd al'l'est 
Lemoine. But Tommy is bringin' 
Charlie down here, an'-" 

"You'd be a fool to go up against 
Lemoiric alone," Godine told him.  
"He Jon't  know \vhat you've found. 
When Lorimer gets here you can go 
down an' arrest Lemoine without 
havin' to kil l  anybody. Lemoine's 
bat!. He killed a man three years 
ago an' come off cle-Jr on a seli
Jefense plea. He-" 

''He could be arrested," England 
said with finality. "It isn't that.  
But I want to take him and see him 
tried . Bob LOuderman was a friend 
of mine." 

Godine nodded. "An'  your busi
ness is to bring 'em i n  alive, not 
dead," he said . .. That's what an offi
cer's for. It's up to the courts to 

lfY 'em." 
' That was so. John England 

thought.  What Gotline had said was 
exactly true. lt w:ls the business of 
an officer to apprehend a criminal,  
to bring him i n  ami hirn him over 
to the court. That was the officer's 
job. No lawm:lll had the right to 
act as judge and jury, or execu
tioner. Anti yet <1 fierce anger 
burned in  John England when he 
thought of Bob T�outlerman, who 
had been young and full of life and 
the joy of living, and who was now 
a bloated, dec-omposing thii1g that 
lay covered by u tarpaulin close by 
the Whispe•·ing Sp1·ings well.  

"It wasn't Lemoine alone," Eng
land said, almost whispe1·ing the 
words. " I ' l l  get them al l !"  

Godine pushed himself away f1·om 
the corral bars and peered up at the 
sky. "lt's pretty ncar supper time," 
he said prosaically. ' '1'11 turn m y  
horse o u t . "  He walked toward the 
front of the house where his mount 
had been tied to the fence. 

Birdsong, coming back fi'Om the 
barn, stopped at the woodpile, 
loaded her ;irms with wood and went 
on toward the kitchen. Enghmd 
turned a little and looked toward t.he 
west. The sun 1\·as low, dl'Opping 
toward a cloud bank. Even ns he 
looked, the sim disappeared behind 
the clouds and the sky darkened. 

Birdsong had disappeared into the 
kitchen. The chickens, close gath
ered about the front of the chicken 
house, were quiet, and from some
where behind the barn a field lark 
sang sleepily. England saw Godine 
come through the kitchen door, nm
riing toward the CQCrals. His voice 
was high and excited as he called : 

".My horse is gone. Rulhie ain't �"
u
:�.\e house, England. She's pulled 

John Englund jerked himself 
erect. ''She's gone to wam Lemoine!" 
h e  snapped, his  voice metallic. 
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CHAPTER V!TT 
STOitMlNG A GUX NEST 

F��ar�d a�n���7.l o��=r �1\�d ;h!� 
John England bent nnd, picking up 
his bridle, made for Squawman, He 
ha.d the bay bridled and was sad
(lling when he S!IW that Godinc, too, 
had caught a hOrse and was putting 
on his saddle. Neither man spoke. 
England finished with his saddling 
Leforc Godine, but he waited until 
the older man was •·cady before he 
opened the corral gate. J•:ngland 
mounted, but God inc, . leading his. 
horse, went to the house and dis
appeared through the kitchen door. 
\\'hen he came out he was fastening 
the belt of a six-shoote1· about his 
middle. 

' '[ told Birdsong tl�at we'd g�me 
to Welch's," he told England as he 
stepped up into his saddle. "I told 
her to send Lorimer down there if he 
came befo•·e we got back." 

.England nodded and the two rilen 
rode off side by side. 

They were some l ittle distance 
away from the ranch before more 
was said. Then, without looking at 
his companion, England spoke. 
"You didn't have to come, you 
know," he remarked. 

''She's my girl," Godine said dog· 
gedly. 

They rode on, not pushing their 
horses, not letting them slack. 
Ruthie had a stfl.l'l, a good start. 
They could not possibly catch her 
before she reached Welch's house, 
but they hoped to be in time to pre· 
Yent Lemoine from leaving. 

"Welch has got a p•·etty tough 
crew," Godine said. "There's four 
of them down there, beside Lemoine. :
h
i��n'k��1n�\��;!�,is mixed up in 

"How can he help but be mixed 
up?" England said quietly. "This 

whole thing comes from running 
whiskey into the reservation. I.e. 
mOine \\':ts in it and l ikelv the men 
that work with him. • Wcleh is 
bound to knO\V something. He isn't 
blind, I don't think." 

Godinc offered no comment to 
that and the two rode along, cover
ing the ground steadily, but not 
moving so rapidly as the night 
moved upon them. 

Dnrkness had settled when Godine 
reined in his horse. ''This is 
\Velch's,'' he announced. "The house 
is a couple of hundred yards ahead. 
Ruthie is in there. I'd hate for-" 

"We'll look out for her," Englantl 
answc1"C<I. "\\'c'll take no chances 
on her getl in' hurt. Hut f won't let 
these boys slip aWll;'>" either. r (�;lll't 
do that.'' 

"No:· agreed Godinc, "you can't 
do that. How do ,·ou aim to handle 
it?'' 

• 

England frowned in the darkness. 
"I'll (�nH to Lemoine to !:omc out 
and give up," he answered . 

"He won't do that," Godine said 
simply. 

"Then we'll make 'em send Uuthie 
out," Engl;md said, "an' I'l l go in 
an' get Lemoine. You'l l look after 
the girl. This :1in't your business, 
Godinc.'' 

Godine did not nnswer. "You 
heat· me, (:odinc?" England said 
shm·pk. "It ain't vou1· business!" 

"Yo'u wouldn't hn�·e this to do if 
it hadn't. been for Ruthie," Godine 
answered stubbomly. 

"Just the same you ' l l stay out of 
it," England 01·dered. ''I' l l ride 
down to the hou;,:e now." 

Onr·e more he started Squawm:m, 
Godine eoming along beside him. 
The posts of a gate and the sup· 
port.ed cro�sbnr loonlcd before them. 
and England stopped his horse and 
distllOunted. Then, hitching up his 
trousers; as a m:w might who is go-
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ing to flank a calf, he stepped to 
the gate and lifted his voice in a 
call. 

"Lemoine!" 
There was no answer. "Lemoine!" 

England calied again. "This is the 
law!" 

N��e}f�:� tbh
e
er:o��e :r�t!n� 

window a rifle flashed, the flame 
blooming briefly in the night. 
\Varned_ by that premature shot, 
England dropped down, and above 
the gate lead whimpered as from the 
dark building beyond guns flamed 
their hate and defiance. For per
haps a full minute the men in the 
house fired and then the shots died 
away and quiet reigned. 

"If you want it that wa.y, send 
the girl out," England called. "Get 
your women out of there." LO\ver
ing his voice he spoke to Godine. 
".Are there any more women here?" 

"\Velch ain't married," Godine an
swere,� . "Neither are any of his 
crew 

"Send the girl out," England 
called again. 

A laugh, high and derisive, an
swered him. "An' give the pot 
away?" Lemoine caJled. "Not much. 
'Ve'll keep her here. She's right out 
in front, England. Go ahead and 
shoot!" 

Uuthie's voice came, high and 
reedy, but the words were indistinct. 
Apparently the girl was expostulat
ing with Lemoine. England and 
Godine heard the breed laugh again. 

Another voice called from the 
bouse, "Pull out, England. You 
can't make it in here. · If you try, 
:rou'll be killed. The girl will get 
killed, anyhow." 

"That's "Teich," Godine whis
pered. 

"That's the whiskey runner that 
was at the well." England said 

grimly. "I thought I'd heard his 
voice before." 

"What are you going to do?" Go
dine questioned. 

" I  don't know," answered Eng
land. "They'll slip away. Damn 

· this dark. The moon will be up 
pretty soon, but they've got a fine 
chance to get loose before it rises, 

• 
• 

....., .....,-:-� 
� �--. 

or they got a good chance to slide 
out an' get around us. I wish-" 

"England! England!" Ruthie 
called from the house. "] t was 
Andreas. He was the one. He 
killed-" Her voice choked off. 

"Damn them!" Godine .flared. 
"They're-" 

A little whimpering noise came 
from the house, broken by a savage 
laugh. Godine, before England 
could restrain him, started from the 
gate, running toward the dark loom 
of the building. Guns blasted from 
the house, and Godine tripped and 
went down like a man falling over 
a loose rope. 

"Godine!" England's whispered 
call was anxious. 

For a time there was no answer, 
and then Godine spoke, his voice un
even, "I've got a leg shot." 

England swore beneath his breath 
and began to crawl forward. He 
couldn't leave Godine lying there. 
The moon, almost full, was coming 
oVer the Rim, just the tip of its gold 
fullness showing. England reached 
Godine, pulled the man to him, and 
with Godine helping as much as he 
could, inched back toward the gate. 

""We'll fix that leg," England an-
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nounced when they were in the shel
ter afforded by the gate posts. 
"You're dam lucky they piled their 
fence posts beside the gate." 

Godine did not answer, and Eng
land, locating the wound by sense 
of touch, twisted his neckerchief 
tightly around it. That would have 
to do for now, he thought; have to 
hold until there was light or until 
this thing was over. 

"The moon's comin' up fast," 
Godine said. "You'll have to get 
around in back, England. I can hold 
down the front, I guess." 

"Listen," John England com
mnnded sharply. 

Horses were coming along the 
road, coming steadily. "Either 
that's-" England began, and then, 
"The sheriff couldn't have got here 
so soon, could he?" 

"No," Godine grunted, and the 
two men strained their ears to listen. 

The horses had been heard at the 
house, too. There was a commotion 
on the porch and Welch called: 
"England! Say, England!" 

England made no answer. The 
horses had stopped and Tommy Pra
deau's voice came cheerfully, "Hey, 
England?" 

"Yeah," England answered. "That 
you, Tommy?" 

"l\Ie an' Charlie an' Birdsong," 
Tommy said casually. "Charlie says 
that it was Lemoine that killed your 
pardner. A buck up at the agency 
got drunk an' told him about it. 
}?eltow named Bluefront." 

"Why did you bring the girl 
along?" demanded England. 

"She wanted to come." Tommy 
was almost beside England now. 
"Say, you need some help here?" 

"Plenty of help," England said 
grimly. "Godine's hurt an' they've 
got Ruthie in there." 

"Birdsong told me about that," 
Tommy remarked. He was beside 

England now, crouched behind the 
pile ' of fence posts that lay close 
against the gate. "Say, Charlie's got 
a rifle an' he's kind of mad. Bird
song hadn't told him much about 
Lemoine bothering her. Charlie had 
been gettin' a little whiskey on the 
side an' he'd been keepin' his mouth 
shut, but he's kind of mad now." 

.. Well we can use Charlie, all 
right," England said. "You tell 
Birdsong to stay back. She-" 

"She got the rifle off your saddle 
when we stopped," Pradeau an
nounced. "I guess she's gone around 
to the back. She said that she was 
going there." 

"Damn it," England swore help
lessly. "She'll get herself shot." 

"Not Birdsong," Tommy Pradeau 
said. "She won't get hurt. I told 
her to be careful. Say, England-" 

"Yeah?" 
"You ain't goin' to be hard on 

Charlie, are you?" 
"No." 
Silence for a moment. The moon 

had come up, full above the Rim. 
Shadows lay long about \Velch's 
house. On the south where a line 
of poplars grew, the shadows moved. 

"V\'e ought to do somethin'," Pra
deau suggested. 

"Ruthie's in there," England said. 

A Sst!�:��t 
in :nsw:

i
�

h
��

it
:�:J 

scream came from the house. A 
little figure, dark and beetlelike in 
the moonlight, broke from the porch 
and ran toward the cottonwoods. 
Ruthie Godine almost gained the 
trees, while guns thudded from the 
dark house. England was on his 
knees shooting across the post pile 
at the flashes beside the house. Go
dine's Colt clamored for attention at 
the end of the posts, and Pradean 
got in three shots. Then the r'un
ning figure checked, stumbled, and 
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sprawled flat on the ground. 
At the end of the post pile, Godine 

cur�ed steadily, his voice tearful ,  un
;;teady. "They've killed her. Damn 
them!" 

A.nothcr running figme broke 
from the pop'Jars, reaChed the girl on 
the ground, snatched at  her and, 
crouching, dragged her .into the 
.�hadow of the t1·ees. 

"Bi1·dsong!" Tommy PnHicau ex
claimed. "She-" 

''Huthie is c.ut of there now," Eng
hind said grimly. "Dead Ol' not, 
she'S turned u s  loose! "  

" A n d  n o w ? "  asked Pradeau.  
"Now I' l l  go in an' get  'em," Eng

land said determinedly. "Jnto the 
house. Godine, you'll stay here and 
hold down the fwnt.  Tommy, you 
want to get yom· girl ;_m' see if she's 
a l l  right .  Can you make it  over 
there?" 

"Yeah," Tommy assured him. "I 
can make i.L" 

"Then you do that. Where's 
Chndie? Charlie!" 

There was no answer. 
"He's pulled out," Tommy an

nouncetl needlessly. 
England made no comment.  He 

w:1s looking at the h·ouse ::mrl yard 
bathed i n  the moonlight .  To the 
west and north of the house the 
shadows were long. The corrals and 
the barn behind the lwuse, partially 
visible f1·om the gate, were black and 
forbidding. North of the house a 
slope came down shm·ply, and below 
the slope stood a wngon. 

"I think I can go in," England 

.:;l�l������d .
Oll�')�y 

t��� :��:�:���;� ������ 
have to chance that." 

"I'm goin' down to where Bird� 
song is," Tommy said, and, rising, 
nwde a dash toward the end of the 
poplar grove. 

lie reached his destination, disap
pearing into the poplars de,;;pite the 

rattling. expostulation of the guns in 
the how�e . .... England hitched up his 
trousers ag:1in, crouched behind the 
post pile and spoke to Godine. 

"Hold down this end. I'm-" 
"Hey!"  Tommy Pradcau's voice 

floated across the yard. "Ruthie 
ain't hurl bad. Birdsong's got her." 

"Thank God for that!" Godine 
ejaculated. "England-" 

He did not finish . John Engla1Hl 
had run from the shelter of the post 
pile, crouching, weaving, a wavering 
target i n  the moonlight. For :m 
instant he showed, flitting batlike 
across the open while the men in the 
house soughi frantically to stop him 
with searching lead. Then he dis
appeared, dropping from sight in the 
shadow at the end of the yard fence. 
Godine fi1·ed twice a t  the porch of 
the house, inched back behind th'e 
post pile and, jacking shells out of 
his Colt, began to reload. 

From the post pile England, fol
lowing a carefully mnrked line, 
reached • the shadows of a pile o( 
brush in �he fence corner, The 
brush gave him momentary shelter 
and, tugging down his hat, he went 
on.  The knoll to the north of the 
house protected him and, lying 
against the Aank of the knoll, p:mt
ing, he looked toward the wagon, 
his next destination. As he lay the•·e 
regaining his breath, a dog set up 
a frantic clamor from the barn, and 
England ::;wo•·e. l f  that dog was 
loose, he'd have trouble. 

The doq stopped barking abruptl).' 
and England drew a full breath . .  I( 
he could reach the wagon now he 
might possibly g:Jin the side of the 
house.  Th<lt would offer some pro
tection . Welch's house was flanked 
on all sides save the back. Godine 
was i n  front. Tommy Pradeau and 
Birdsong were on the south. He, 
John England, was on the nol'th.  
Only the bnck was clenr, and 
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Tommy could partially watch that. 
Th_e way to go in,  England 

thought, was to reach the side of 
the house and follow it  to the rear. 
He took a deet> breath. It was like 
plunging into icy wnter, this thin; 
he was attempting. Of course he 
could get to the back of the house, 
n lways supposing that fortune fa
vored him and that Lemoine and 
Welch had not put a man in  the 
barn or at the corrals.  And when 
he got there he could wnit. Day
light would come - e,·entt;�tlly, and 
with daylight reinforcements from 
the sheriff's office i n  Landmark. But 
John England did not want t o  wait 
for those reinforcements. He w:wted 
nct ion and he wanted it now. Those 
men in  thefe had kil led his pnrtner, 
murdered him when he wns helpless. 
Hot anger coursed through Eng
land. He was not going to wait, 
not now, not when there \\'llS a gam
IJiing chance of winning. 

"Ho!" A guttural voice sounded 
almost at England's elbOw. ' He Wtts 
so startled that he a lmost jumped 
from the knoll. "Chal'iie!" he ex
claimed, recovering himself. " What 
-where have you been?" 

".M:an out back by shed,'' Charlie 
announced. "Dog, too. I fix 'em." 

"The hell you did!" was all John 
England could manage. 

"Sure," Charlie grunted. "You 
go in house?'" 

"If I can get in,'' England an
swered. 

Charlie meditated over that . 
Then: "You drive "em Out;  I get 
'em," he announced placidl,v. 

England discerned a black splotch 
that he had thought was a rock. 
The blackness moved a ll·ifle and 
disappeared. The fat Sioux buck 
could mo,'e and hide with the fa
cility of a young qunil .  

"All  right," England ngreed. "I' l l  
<h·i,·e 'em out  an' ��ou get 'em." 

Gathering himself, he mnde a run 
for the wagon. 

CHAPTEil IX 
A D !: B T  ('All) \\'l'fH BLOOD 

THE men within the house and 
those watching hnd not been idle 

during this time. Shots splatteretl 
shlll'ply from fi'Ont and sides. Go
dine, <lt the post pile, was watchful .  
and occasionally his Colt spoke 
spitefully. To the south Tommy 
Pradenu and Birdsong kept up a de
sultory fire. Southeast of the house 
a gun spoke authoritatively. Either 
Tommy or Birdsong had chosen a 
new position. And in the house the 
beleaguered men, Lemoine ancl 
'·Velch and Welch's riders, answered 
the shots: Sntisfied, England flat
tene<l himself beneath the wagon. 

When he was ready he made his 
run for the house. In this effort I}(' 
had ro-opemtion. Charlie, hidden 
on the knoll. wm·ked his Winchestet· 
like ll madman, the gun stuttering 
steadily. Charlie's efforts llt'Ottsed 
the others, and while John Enghuul 
dashed fot· the side of the house the 
whole yard wns ringe<l with gunfire. 
Reaching the ··house, England once 
more checked. 

The firing died awny. Engl:md. 
motionless, heard men move inside 
the log house and a voice said 
ho:trsely, "This was a damned-fool 
idea i n  the fit·st place, Welch. We 
should hun pu lled out.''  

"1e\ch's voice was querulous. "It's ���n
.c:

ine's idea. He said we'd twp 

"Trap, l1el l !" snarled the fit·st 
speaker and then, anxiously, "[ won
der if  Joe's al l  right.  How man.'' 
are there out there, do you think?" 

"Too damned many," \\'elch said. 
"[ think we'd bettet· make a brenk 
out the back. I think we can-" 

Lemoine intenupted. Evidently 
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he had just come into the room. 
"There's four outside," he stated. 
.. If Joe wil1 get on the job he'll stop 
'em !rom coming around in back.'' 

"Somebody got under the wagon," 
\Velch announced. "That's why I 
called you. I think it was England. 
You take one end an', Casey, you 
take the other. I'll take the middle 
an' we'll blast him out of there." 

A G:��- �"�\:� or�r��s b�:;e
e� 

from a window tinkled down beside 
him and he moved swiftly. Three 
of Lemoine's force were concentrated 
in one room. That left two others 
in the house. There had been six 
men. The one in the barn Charlie 
had accounted for. England edged 
along the side of the house, reached 
the end and, turning it, walked 
through the moonlight toward the 
b�k door. 

The eight strides which took Eng
land to the back door, covered an 
eternity, but miraculously no one 
fired, no one checked him, and as 
he reached the door the house 
rocked with the reverberations of 
shots as Lemoine and Welch and 
Casey tried to blast a man from un
de� the wagon. Any noise that Eng
land made as he opened that back 
door was covered by the crashing 
of the gunfire inside. England 
stepped through the opening into 
blackness and closed the door. 

He paused beside it, letting his 
eyes grow accustomed to the black
ness, and then as the shooting 
Stopped, moved across the kitchen 
he had entered. 

He went through the door into an
other room, one hand holding the 
Smith & \Vesson, the other extended. 
He could see, dimly, the bulk of a 
bed, light reflecting from a mirror, 
the faint square of a window. Some
thing moved across the window. 

"That ought to do it," Lemoine 
said, grunting with satisfaction. 

"All right, Lemoine," John Eng
land announced. ..Put up your 
hands." 

He crouched and shifted as he 
spoke, knowing what was to come. 
He could have shot at the bulk of 
the man beside the window, but he 
had not. Now, instantly, on the 
heels of his words, the dark room 
came to life. A constant flame from 
gun muzzles lighted the room as the 
men close by the window threw lead. 

England, crouching, answered 
those shots. He fired twice, center
ing his shots below gun flame, 
dropped flat to the floor, rolled and 
fired again, and rolled farther. 
Three times more he shot, changing 
his position, sure that wherever his 
lead went home it found an enemy. 
He broke the Smith & 'Vesson, 
catching the empties in his hand, his 
palm burned by their heat, his shoul
der and upper arm on fire from a 
long furrow through the flesh. He 
stuffed shells into the gun and 
waited, scarcely daring to breathe. 

Abruptly the firing ceased. Some
where in the front of the house a 
man was calling anxiously, and over 
by the window sounded a steady 
groaning. To England's right a 
voice called querulously, "Andreas 
-Andreas-" The querulous voice 
broke off short in the middle of the 
name and there was a slithering 
sound and a thump, dull and life. 
Jess. England waited. Boots 
thumped in the room beyond the 
door. 

"What the hell's happened?" a 
-voice demanded. 

Just to John England's left there 
was movement. England twisted, 
thrust out his arm and pulled the 
trigger of the Smith & Wesson. The 
muzzle of the short gun was meshed 
in something soft, pressed againsi; 
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flesh. The shot was muffled, dead
ened. England wrenched the gun 
away from the cloth that trapped 
the muzzle and fired twice at the 
door. From the doorway there came 
the noise of a hastily scrambling 
exit. A body threshed on the floor 
beside England. 

England thrust out his left hand, 
and snapping teeth closed into his 
flesh. He wrenched his hand free 
and without re&lizing he was doing 
it, flicked blood from the wound. 

Outside a shot sounded and then 
a high-pitched whoop. Charlie was 
on the job. 

"Are you done?'' England asked 
softly. 

IN all that silent house there was 
no answer. Then came the steady 

padding of feet on the floor, and 
from the door Charlie spoke. 

"Good joke on Lemoine, huh?" 
Charlie grunted, and lighted a 
match. Before the flame died away, 
the buck's grinning face was briefly 
illuminated. 

Tommy Pradeau joined them and 
they made a search. With Charlie 
carrying the lamp which somehow 
had come through unbroken, and 
England, gun ready beside him, they 
looked through the shambles that 
Welch's ranch house had become. In 
the front room a wounded man 
groaned beside the wall and offered 
no resistance when Charlie kicked 
his gun out of reach. 

In the bedroom that England en
tered there were four men: 'Velch, 
two nondescript riders that Tommy 
Jlrndeau and Charlie identified as 
Casey Flint and Shorty Ness, and 
Andreas Lemoine, his shirt still 
smoldering from the flame from 
England's gun. 

Out in the barn there was a sixth 
man and a dead dog. The man in 
the barn was not a pretty sight, for 

Charlie had used a knife on him 
And so, with the search made, Eng
land's little posse gathered on the 
porch, the moon-far to the west 
now--challenging the feeble light or 
the lamp. 

Birdsong had bandaged Ruthie's 
wound, a deep furrow along her side, 
and had repaired the damage done 
to Godine's leg. Now, with a clean 
dish towel, she bound England's arm 
and the gaping wound from the bite 
in the flesh of his hand. All possible 
repairs made, the group held a con� 
sultation, and Birdsong and Tommy 
Pradeau took their horses and rode 
to where the trail to Welch's ranch 
joined the main road. There they 
would wait for Buck Creasy and the 
men from Landmark. 

John England sat on the lowest 
step of Welch:s porch, Charlie beside 
him, weary lines drawing his faee 
into those of an old, old man; Louis 
Godine sat on the ground, his back 
braced against the steps and his legs 
stretched out before him. Ruthie's 
head was pillowed on his good leg. 

That was hmir they were when, 
in the light of early morning, Creasy 
and Ben Lorimer and eight hard
visaged men from Landmark rode 
up. Lorimer swung down from his 
saddle and came stiffly toward the 
porch, and England got up to meet 
him. There was talk and explana
tion then, and John England showed 
his commission and gave his author
ity. The men went into the house, 
and when they came out again Lori� 
mer looked at England gravely. 

"You might have waited for us,'' 
he pointed out di-yly. 

England, remembering the tar
paulin-wrapped body that lay out 
near the Whispering Springs well, 
shook his head. "There's some 
things," he said, "that won't wait, 
Lorimer." 

The sheriff was a man of uction 
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himself, an old officer, and he under
stood. "Loudem1:m was your pard
ne•·, wasn't he?" he said, and tum
ing to his men, gave orders. 

L1le1·, when a Posseman was 
hitching a team to the wagon and 
·when blanket-wrapped bodies were 
JisposeU in the shade beside the 
porch, there came a disturbance 
from the rear of the house. En 
route to find what was wrong, Eng
l:wd and the sheriff came upon a 
SCO\VIing posseman supporting the 
none-too-steady Charlie. Charlie 
wore 1t foolish grin on his usually 
stolid face, and he waved a bottle 
in  his hand with u nabandoned joy-
ousness. 

··we found the whiskey cache, 
Hen," the posseman said virtuously. 
.. An' right in the middle of it was 
this l "njun, drunk as a lord. I snaked 
hi1n outen there. We C<lll throw him 
in jail for ten years . He-" 

.John England shook his head. 
''I'll  take care .of Charlie," he said. 
' "He goes with me." 

The posseman looked his nston
ishment and released his hold. 
Chmlie, stiH smiling fatuously, 
slumped down and went to sleep. 

light and clear once more, added her 
wo,rd. But 'England was adamant, 
and with Creasy driving, the buck
board started for the Concha. 

Two possemen, directed by Lori
mer, followed the buckboard. They 
were to go out to Whisp·ering 
Springs and bring back Bob Louder
man's body in the sheep 'vagon 
England had left there. Two more 
possemen, arr.1ed with the infonml
tion that Charlie had given them, 
started to the agency to pick u p  the 
Indian, BluefrOnt. 1t was al l  wound 
up, all finished. John England, 
standing in front of the house with 
Lorimer beside him, felt It weight 
slough from his shoulders. 

"An' now whnt, England?" Lori
mer asked.· 

"Now," England answered werr
rily, "we'll go to town. I can sleep 
a week. I've got to 'stay a while. 
I ' l l  have to be a t  the inquests an' 
the hemings. I guess-" He broke 
off. Tommy Pradcau :md Birdsong 
came around the side of the house 
and walked toward the two men. 
Lorimer eyed them curiously. 

The man and the girl stopped, and 
Birdsong, reaching into the bosom 
of her dress, bi'Ought out the silver-T!·:l�on�0���s

m:":;e
in1�:�d.�:\n������id m�,�ni:f, r;��!�o�00

!�;ck," she said 
the wagon st:ll'led to town . Buck to England, dangling the little 
Crc;1sy, dispatched to the Concha, charm at the end of its cord. 
c·ame buck with· the buckboard and John England smiled. "Good 
Hulhie was placed in it beside her luck," he agreed. ''You see me in 
stepfather. Ruthie's black eyes town, 'l'ommy. I've got somethin' 
we•·e hig and there wns the old glint in mind for you and Birdsong. An' 
in them, a calculating possessive here-.." He reached a hand into his 
glint that made John England re- pocket and brought out his own 
press a shudder. charm. "You might as well have 

"f can't come back to the ranch," the mate to thnt one Birdsong got." 
he told Godine, answe1·ing the rnnch- His voice softened and his eyes held 
mnn's invitntion . "J've got too a. faraway look. "They kind of be
many things to do." Godine looked long ·together," he said, thinking of 
his disappointment and pressed the Bob Loude1·man. "I'd like to have 
invitation, and Rut hie, her voice them that way again." 

THE END, 
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NO MORE FO OFA RAW 
ll y  RAY NAFZIGER 

THE\" brought the telegl'am to 
young Kit'IJ,v Huzarcl as he snt pla:v
ing poker in a pri\'ate room of his 
and his pMtncr's gambling house, 
known as the "New Trail." At the 
moment thet·e was o,·cr a thousand 
clollars in the pot, and Kirb,v waited 
fOI' the showdown before he opened 
the wit·c. 

lleading it. he stntightened to 
sudden rigidity. His father, Dtm 
Hazard, wns dead. Dead :wd 
bur·ied. Killed by horse thieve.i. 
The telegram had been l:iCnt by a 
neighbor, old Frank Sel\'ering. 

Kirby's first thought was the 
ironical one that his (ather had been 
killed while he, the !ll05l reckless of 
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the Hazards, was still alive. Five 
years ago when Kirby had left home, 
Dan Hazard had predicted that his 
son would end up by being shot in 
some saloon brawl. Instead, it had 
been Dan himselC who had met vio
lent death. 

His partner in the New Trail, Jim 
Personett, Kirby found at the bar 
in the main room which was 
thronged with men trying their luck 
at roulette, fm·o, stud and · draw. 
The room was ornate, with a red
wood bar, polished hardwood floor, 
the best chandeliers, tables and 
ehairs money could buy. Nothing 
but the finest would do for the gam
bler, Kirby Hazard, who was a 
strikingly well-set-up fellow with the 
hammered-fiat muscles of a bronc 
rider, wavy chestnut hair, friendly, 
shrewd gray eyes, a ready smile. 

At twenty-five Kirby still had a 
disarming boyishness that drew men, 
but the brain behind the smile was 
razor·sharp, his poker was as cold 
and ruthless as an Arctic winter; and 
the gun he wore in an ornately 
carved holster was counted one of 
the three fastest in the newly opened 
twil town of Grants. He and Per
sonett, owners o£ Grants' finest 
gambling and drinking establish· 
ment, were on their way to make a 
fortune. Neither ever forgot that 
goal; Jim Personett, stocky, with 
flashing dark eyes, even less than 
Kirby. 

"Do you have to go home?'' was 
Personett's first question when 
Kirby had told him the contents of 
his wire. "Tobe and Serk Dolman 
will be in with their herds _ inside a 
week. They'll drop ten thousand 
before they leave." 

"I'll be back in time to help take 
that ten thousand from 'em," Kirby 
assured him. "Yes, I got to go. 
Got a cleven·year·old brother that's 
been left alone. I'll take the night 

train to Caprock and ride home from 
_ there." 

It was pure vanity that made 
Kirby load the palomino saddle 
horse he had \Von from a California 
gambler into a stock car with the 
saddle string of a rancher headed his 
way. That horse and the fancy l'ig
ging would show the folks back 
home just how high he had climbed 
since leaving a backwoods mountain 
range country. 

He spent the train ride in a stud 
game and by early morning when 
the train reached Caprock, he was 
five hundred dollars richer. Unload
ing the palomino, he headed for the 
ranch by way of the county seat, 
Val Verde. Reaching the town at 
Jusk, he put up his horse at the 
lh·ery stable, pleased at the crowd 
which gathered to admire the slim
legged palomino and the saJdle, a 
flat-horned thousand-dollar Mexican 
rig. heavy with hammered silve1·. 
He had won it at monte from a 
:\Iexican hacendado who had ridden 
north with a longhorn herd. 

Even the sheriff who came over to 
invite Kirby to his office was visibly 
impressed by the outfit. 

"That rubbing out of your father 
was dirty," he said after they were 
in the courthouse. "They killed him 
while he was sleeping in his blankets 
in Chupadera Canyon and run off 
fifty head of horses. Frank Selvei'
ing and I took out a posse and tried 
tracking, but they were slick enough 
to scatter the trails on the malpais. 
Nothing we could do." 

Kirby nodded agreement. Rus
tlers were working in big bands, sets 
of men relaying stolen horses and 
cattle out of the State. In time, 
when the country was more settled, 
the rustlers would be discouraged 
through hempen ropes fitted about 
a few carefully selected necks. 

"I heard a cow buyer telling about 
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your new place at Grants," the sher
iff continued. "You've come a long 
ways in a short time." 

"Faster than I'd have come ranch
ing, I guess," said Kirby. It was 
true. He had come a long ways 
since this little town and its tin
horn poker games, where if a 
puncher lost a couple months' pay, 
it was something to be talked about. 
l\:len in the New Trail place had lost 
enough money to buy the biggest 
outfit in the Val Verde country. 
Visiting his home town again, Kirby 
Hazard was more satisfied than ever 
that he had left it. _ 

But when the next day he topped 
the round mountain and saw · the 
rambling log ranchhouse on the 
bench below, its pole corrals and the 
drooping' green lace or the big pep
per trees which the Spanish con
quistadores bad brought up from 
Peru, he stopped his horse and for 
long minutes sat his saddle, looking 
down sadly on the ranch. He was 
wishing that he could see the 
familiar figure of his father, weather
beaten, taciturn, working hard to de
velop his horse ranch. 

THE crash of a rifle shot, then an
other, made Kirby spur down the 

slope. But when the regularity of 
shots told him that someone was 
shooting at a target, he slowed the 
palomino. Behind the line of pep
per trees he found the rifleman, his 
young brother Lanny, firing at a 
target placed against a low cliff. 

When Lanny, engrossed in his 
shooting, at last heard the hoofs of 
the palomino, he turned and stood 
looking at Kirby without a word. 
Then tears slowly came into his 
eyes, and when Kirby got down, the 
boy took an uncertain step toward 
him. Kirby realized, seeing those 
tears, what his coming meant to 
Lanny. The lad, with the yarns he 

had heard about Kirby's occasional 
gun fights and big gambling win
nings, had made a hero out of his 
older brother. Awkwardly Kirby 
put his ann about the youngster's 
shoulders. The boy's eyes went to 
the horse, the saddle, lingered ad· 
miringly. 

"Why the gun practice, kid?" 
asked Kirby. 

"I figure they'll be back for more 
horses," Lanny explained. "The 
polecats that got dad, I mean. He 
had a hunch that night there was 
danger and sent me and Eph back 
to the ranch. And they got him 
when he slept-damn them." 

"I doubt that they'll ever raid in 
this country again," said Kirby. 
"They were just a bunch of horse 
thieves, Lanny; the country is full 
of 'em. If we knew where they 
went, I'd be for following 'em, of 
course, but as it is, I've got to be 
starting back to Grants in a day or 
two." 

The boy looked a little dazed. 
"You're going back, Kirby?" he said 
in a hoarse, strained voice. "I didn't 
figure me and Eph would be runM 
ning the ranch alone." 

Eph was the big Negro who had 
been with the family since he was 
born. A good hand with horses, but 
almost a child in mind. ''We won't 
run the place at all, Lanny," said 
Kirby. "We'll have to sell it. You'll 
come an' live with me." 

The boy set his mouth stubbornly. 
"I want to stay here, Kirby. I 
hoped you'd stay, too, to wait for 
those buzzards to come back. It 
wouldn't be right to sell the ranch 
after the way dad's worked. He's 
got everything ready to build the 
dam across Cerro Creek_ so we can 
plant that flat below in alfalfa. We'll 
have the finest horse ranch in ·the 
country here." 

Kirby grinned. "Small pickings 
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for me, Lanny. I can buy a place 
this big �very six months with what 
my partner and I make." 

"I figure that me and Eph can run 
it," the boy insisted. 

"We'll see," said Kirby. Silently 
they walked toward the house, stop
ping at the little fenced-in cemetery 
of the Hazard family. In :t lay not 
only their mother's and father's 
graves, but those of other relatives
their grandfather, an uncle and aunt 
who had worked and died on the 
ranch, giving years to building it up. 

Kirby Hazard was silently asking 
why they had worked so hard. They 
had been fools to make slaves of 
themselves. Alone be had made 
more in the five years he had been 
away from home than they had 
made in all the years since his grand
father had located here. And he had 
done it not by hard, sweating work, 
but by using his brains. 

While they stood there two neigh
bors rode in, oldish tank Frank Sel
vel·ing and his bl'Other-in-law, Tod 
Wilshire, a small, dark man, with a 
quick, jerky way of moving. Wil
shire worked on the Selvering ranch. 

The pair shook hands with Kirby. 
"Glad to see you again, boy," said 
Selvering, who was a placid, slow
talking sort. "But I hate to think 
of what brung you back. Your pa 
was a mighty good neighbor. Heard 
about your place over at Grants. 
They say you're on the road to big 
things." 

"Just clawing for a foothold," 
said Kirby, pleased by the compli
ment. 

"I'm hoping you'll be a neighbor 
of ours again, Kirby," said Selvering. 
"Your dad has got the place built 
up to where all it needs is good man
agement." 

"Not mine," Kirby told him. 
"This place is too small for me." 

"Intend to sell, then?" asked Sel
WS--4E 

vering thoughtlully. "I'd hoped 
you'd come back to stay. We need 
the help of your gun against the 
rustlers that wiped out your dad." 

"Maybe you could buy the 
place," Tod 'Wilshire suggested to his 
brother-in-law. 

"We ain't goin' to sell," put in 
Lanny hoarsely. "I'm staying here 
at least until them rustlers come 
back. :Me and Eph can run the 
ranch." 

"Looks as i£ I'd have a scrap with 
Lanny if I try to sell out," Kirby 
told Selvering. "But those rustlers 
won't be back. After a cold-blooded 
murder they'll make themselves 
scarce in this country." 

"That's what I figger, Kirby," said 
Tod 'Vilshire. "Say, why not give 
me a chance to run the outfit? 
Frank's got a new son·in·law, Tate 
Dykes, that can help him. I'll guar
antee there'll be no stealing of any 
horses while I'm in cl1arge." 

"Don't need anybody to run the 
place," Lanny said flatly. "Me and 
Eph will run it." Plainly the boy 
didn't like Tod Wilshire. , 

"You could do worse than let 
La.nny stay on the place for a while, 
Kirby," remarked Selvering. "Then 
later you could locate a good man 
up in Gra.nts-some trail boss out 
of a job maybe-and send him down. 
Meanwhile, we'll be looking after 
Lanny. Him and Eph and me and 
Tod and my son·in-law start 
gatherin' horses over in Cimarron 
Basin tomorrow. Your dad and me 
contracted to sell a. bunch of our 
geldings. We got a buyer coming 
out 1\fonday." 

Kirby weighed the advisability of 
Lanny's staying on the ranch with 
a good man in charge. "Could do, 
maybe," he agreed. "But Lanny 
needs to go to school a few years 
more. Who's teaching here now?" 

Selvering chuckled. "Same girl 
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that was leaching here when you 
left. Donna Thomason. You must 
remember her, Kirby." 

KIRBY flushed a little. Not 
likely that he would forget 

Donna. When he had been riding 
these slopes, a reckless puncher, he 
had asked her to marry him. Donna 
had refused, and from the reasons 
she had given, he admitted that· she 
had known him better than he knew 
himself. In him, she had said, was 
the itch for new country and faces, 
the excitement of hair-trigger de
cisions that meant disaster or for
tune, life in fast flashes instead of 
the slow drift of days on the range. 

Hearing her name for the first 
time in years, Kirby was astonished 
and troubled at his sudden eager
ness to see he1· again. It was, of 
course, to make · sure that he had 
really forgotten her, he told himself. 
Donna would look at his fancy horse 
and saddle · and call it foofaraw
show stuff that appealed to kids 
-just as she used to make fun of 
the fancy-looking horses and ex
pensive hand-tooled saddles he 
bought instead of saving his ,,·ages. 

They'd be farther apart now than 
ever, he knew, yet after dinner he 
saddled a fresh horse and rode across 
the mountains to the Thomasons. 
Donna's rancher father lived in a 
green-roofed house a few hundred 
yards from the schoolhouse corner. 
It was surrounded by an apple or
chard and the odor of fallen fruit 
lay heavy in the air, mingling with 
the scent of fresh-cut meadow. As 
Kirby rode into the yard, he found 
himself thinking back to the many 
times he had ridden here to court 
Donna Thomason. 

When he saw the girl, just re
turned from a ride on an obstreper
ous colt, he had to laugh silently at 
himself. His heart was beating hard 

again. As if five years had been a 
few pages of a book turned over by 
an idle breeze. 

Donna's hand was warm and finn 
in his, her greeting smile warm. Five 
years had only added to her attrac
tiveness. After the exchange of 
greetings, he restrained himself from 
talking about the girl herself, and 
instead talked about Lanny. 

"I thought you might help in 
talking him into going away with 
me," he told her. "He "''ants to stay 
on the ranch." 

"l\"faybe Lanny thinks it would be 
running away to leave," Donna sttid 
coolly. 

"Running away from what?" 
Kirby asked, puzzled. 

"From the work that your fnthe1· 
was doing. And from the men who 
killed your father. Lanny thinks 
they'll come back, and he wants re
venge on them. He'll be afraid of 
,;laying \vithout you, but he's got too 
much courage to leave. Couldn't 
you arrange to be with him for a 
while, Kirby?" 

"Can't be done," he said. "J've 
got to get back to my business." He 
flushed a little·. "Even if it is gam· 
bling," he added defensively. 

It mnde him angry that Lanny, 
Frank Selvering, Donna Thomason, 
seemed to take it for granted that 
it was his job to get back into riding 
clothes again, just to keep a two-bit 
outfit on its feet. 

"Lanny idolizes you," said the girl . 
"But he'll think that you're dcseJ·t
ing him when he needs you must." 

"What do you think?" he asked 
directly. 

""What does it matter what I 
think? But if you want to know"
her voice was suddenly low-"1 
think you're dodging responsibili i y  
and the disagreeable work anJ 
steady plodding of the ranch. It 
wasn't in you to stay in this coun-
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tr�· five ye:n·s ago; it's not in you 
now. Rut l'd· hoped that some da�' 
you'd come back-wanting to stay." 

" But why should I?" he nrgued. 
"I can buy a better ranch than dad's 
\\'ilh the money I can make in  a few 
months. or �-ourse, it's gambling, 
but it's as honest as most businesses. 
I can suppm·t a wife. Why don't 
�·ou go back with me, Donna ?" 

He knew that she would not even 
consider that; she did not even an
swet· his question. 

"You can buy a ranch, yes," she 
said eamcstly, "but you could neve!' 
reall.'' own it. The people that had 
built it  up into a ranch would still 
own it. The l'eal owners of . the 
Hazat'd ran(•h at·e lying in  you�· 
family cemetery." 

"Thev'•·e welcome to it," he said, 
angere<f. "Because T happen�d to 
be bol'll on that ranch I'm not let
ting it be a. ball and chain to me. l 
liw my own life-and it happens 
tlmt [ want to live it  a long ways 
fmm this c_-ountry." 

He rode away with tQe memot·y 
of the look i n  Donna's eyes, not con
tempt, but SOI'I'OW. He told himse!C 
nngt·ily that she WHS as unreasonable 
as Lanny whOse eyes wistfully 
begged him to stay. He'd had 
enough of this. He would get back 
to G1·ants. The Dolmans would be 
t\l'l'iving, wanting action in  big-stake 
poket· sessions, and Jim PersOnett 
needed Kir·by's help. Lanny could 
stay here on the ranch with Eph ; 
he'd send down a capable man to 
run the outfit. 

On the following morning Frank 
Selvcring, his brother-in-law, Tod 
Wilshire, and son-in-law, Tate 
Dykes, rode over with a pack outfit 
to head Cot• Cimarron Basin, which 
was ranged by both Hazard and 
Selvet•ing horses. Lanny and Eph 
were to t·ide with them. Saddling 

his pnlomino, Kii' IJ,\' pl'ejnu·et! to re-
turn to Gl'ants. 

"Lanny will be all  right with us," 
Sekering nssured him. "No gang 
will  dare jump fi\'C of Us.:· 

When Kirby shook h:mds with 
Lann,r, the boy's hand was a l i LLie 
unsteady in his. Lanny was wear
ing his fnther's big six-shooter with 
n cm·tridge belt that went twice 
around his waist. 

''I'll  be back in a month, kid, 
to see how things are going," Kirby 
promised. " Ypu'll be all  right with 
the Seln•·ings." 

�]������;. ���n�;�� ����k�a�i���'n
w�� 

Cnpl'Ock, and the palomino drngged 
into the town with his head can·ied 
low. Ki1·by, as he stabled the hot·se, 
grunted with disgust. The palomino 
wns nil show: the oldest pony on the 
Hazat·d ranch had more stamina. 

There wns no twin until morning, 
so Kirby went to the one gambling 
plnce i n  Caprock, It was filled with 
a tough lot, mostly outlaws and 
rustlet·s, he decided, the kind that 
didn't come to Grants because there 
they might �un into cowmen who 
might know theit· t·ecords and add 
them up to a hang rope. ' 

They had plenty of money, how
e\'er. Stacks of gold and silve1· 
coins were piled on the table.s, 
Kirby joined the ring at the roulette 
layout, lost, lost again, then hit sud
denly and took the few eagles and 
double eagles the banker shoved 
UCI'OSS to him. 

A quee1· thought came to Kirby 
as be picked up the gold pieces and 
held them i n  his hand. For a mo
ment it  looked, to his eyes, as if 
those dull gold disks had blood 
specks o n  them. Imagination, of 
course, but among the men placing 
bets i n  this l'oom could easily be 
those who had murdered his (athcl', 
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He remembered n bilk he had had 
once with Jim J>crsonctt.  There had 
been a bloody railroad holdup and 
they had discove•·ed Inter that bvo 
of the bandits hnd gambled nnd lost 
their ill-gotten gains in !he New 
Trail. 

Personett had hwghed, looking at 
the gold pieces the men lwd lost . 
"No blood spots on them," he had 
remouked. · 

There were no blood spots on 
these pieces eithe1·, of �ourse. Kirby 
looked about the room. lt held the 
kind of excitement he had exr>e•·i
enced f01· five yenrs, and. suddenly 
he realized that he was rathe1· tired 
of it.  Donna Thomason W:JS right; 
the coins they used for money here 
didn't buy anything real-only more 
excitement. These men were like a 
Jot of boys playing marbles, and the 
money they gambled with was pl<1y 
money. 

And in a flash he could see the 
life ahead of him, losing, winning 
this play money, gambling away the 
years, a kid that hnd never grO\vn 
up. 

Back there in his home country 
men didn't play; they worked . •  
Lanny, ridiilg mnge fo1· h i s  fathe1·, 
wanting to stay on the ranch, was 
more of a man than any g•·own-up 
who made his living gambling. And 
in Cimarron Basin his brother, with 
the old Negro and a couple of neigh
bors, was quietly going about the 
business of gathering a bunch o£ 
valuable _horses \vhich would be plain 
invita-tion to money-hungry rustlers. 
Maybe Pe1·sonett did need him in 
G1·:mts, hut Lanny needed him more, 
Ki1·by suddenly rc;lli,.;ed. 

Kirby looked down at the gold in 
his hand again, the gold that might 
have been some of that received 
front the s:1le of his father's ho•·ses. 
}le flung it on the roulette table, and 

\vith a. choked oath turned nnd ldt 
the place. 

Half nn hom· lntc1· he was riding 
back. Not on the palomino, but on 
n. tough cow pony that had pitched 
like c1·azy when he had first mounted 
it .  And the saddle was not the  
gaudy :Mexican affair, either, but nn 
old hull a cowboy had left in pay
ment of a livery bill. 

Kirby rode most of the night in 
a. slogging 1·ain .  At daylight he laitl 
ove1· at a ranch a few hom·s to rest 
his horse and snatch a little sleep 
before pounding south again under 
<:!caring skies toward Cimarron Ba-
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The holding pastm·e the Hazards 
and F1·ank Selvering alwnys used 
\vhile gathering horses was a rock
\Valled side canyon . Near it n camp� 
fire gleamed tllrough tile pines as 
Kirby worked his \vay down the 
successive rims. Playing a sudden 
hunch, he tied his horse and ap
proaching on foot, remained back in 
the brush while he looked O\'er the 
camp. 

Selvering, Tod Wilshi•·e, Eph and 
Lanny were there. Kirby w;�ited un
til Lanny came out for firewood, 
then called to him softly. Lanny 
stopped and stood sbu·ing nt  his 
brother in the starlight. 

"You back, Kirby ?" he said in a 
low voice, and the sudden happiness 
in his voice w:1s pny for the long ride. 
"[ been hopin' you would. I got tt 
feelin' them thieves is' a-com in' back 
tonight. With the buyers nl'l'ivin' 
tomorrow, tonight's their only 
chance of gettin' this bunch." 

''\Ve'll hope they come, anyway," 
said Kirby grimly. ''\\'here's Tate 
Dykes?" 

"He had to pull out this nflet
·noon. His 'vife is sick." 
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"I been thinking, Lanny, about 
dad being shot in his blankets. 
\Vouldn't want the same thing to 
happen to you. Drag your bedroll 
off where it'll be away from the 
others. I want to be Ja.yin' in it to· 
night; you can sleep out in my sad· 
die blankets and slicker. I've been 
thinking that whoever shot dad 
might've got close enough to do it 
because he was a friend. Don't tell 
Eph or Selvering or Tod 'Vilshire 
that I'm here." 

For supper Kirby opened a can of 
dried beef and a box of crackers and 
chewed them slowly. The night 
after the rain was balmy, vapor
filled, soft to the skin. Somewhere 
on the mountain a coyote lifted a 
few short sharp barks and started a 
long wail. 

Kirby approached the camp again. 
'Iod Wilshire was posted as guard 
over the horses in the rock corral. 
Eph, Lanny had told him, was to 
follow Tod as guard, then Selvering, 
Lanny being counted out. 

The fire sank to coals, casting a 
faint red glow on the sleek wet cliff 
behind it, and Selvering, Eph and 
Lanny turned in. Quietly Kirby 
took Lanny's place, easing into the 
blankets, his rifle by his side. 

Near midnight, after Eph had re
lieved Tod Wilshire as guard, the 
cmsh of a rifle came from the corral 
followed by a loud bawl from Eph. 
Three or four rifles began crashing 
like mad, the echoes rolling like 
thunder against the high rims. 

Selvering's voice arose as he 
hustled out of his bed. Then the 
thud of hoofs came and a chorus of 
yells. The horses had been swept 
from the side canyon corral. Kirby 
was swearing as he ran back to his 
horse where Lanny had been sleep
ing. 

''I'll git my horse," offered the 
boy. 

"You stay here in camp," Kirby 
ordered. "I'm following 'em and it 
may be a long trajJ." 

Selvering and Tod Wilshire were 
preparing to ride off in pursuit, but 
without waiting for them or making 
himself known, Kirby spurred hard 
along the only route the band o£ 
stolen horses could have been driven. 
After two miles he pulled up. There 
was no sound of hoofs ahead and, 
lighting a match, he found no prints 
in the canyon bottom. He remem
bered an old trail which turned up 
over a low saddle in a. high ridge, 
heading for the other side of the 
range, and rode back to it. 

Here hoofmarks were plentiful in 
the wet earth and he pounded in pur
suit. The men who had driven off 
the horses knew this country well. 
They were setting a fast pace, too; 
Kirby could not gain on them. Wet 
trees drenched him with water and 
a snag ripped the leather jacket half 
from his back. 

Across a narron' valley and climb
ing through a long steep canyon, 
Kirby pulled up to a walk. A scat
tered slide of boulders rose at the 
side and from the pile he heard the 
faint click of a gun. Evidently a 
guard had been left to take care of 
any pursuers. Kirby flung himsell 
from his horse just before a rifle 
crashed. . 

On hands and knees, six-shooter 
in his paw, he went clambering up 
over the rocks. There was a little 
stir above and the flame of a gun. 
Kirby's six-shooter spat fire across 
the short space. A yelp succeeded 
and then silence. 

There was a hole in Kirby's thigh 
with blood soaking his breeches leg, 
but he was able to make his way 
over the rocks to locate the man who 
had shot at him. He found a than 
with a bullet-smashed forehead. The 
fellow was no stranger, hut Tate 
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Dykes, Frank Selvering's son-in-law. 
Clearly, he had been planted to stop 
Lanny Hazard and Eph in case they 
had pursued the rustlers. 

Selvering and Wilshire, of course, 
were in it, too. Pretty slick of the 
Selvering bunch, pretending to be 
friendly and helpful, Kirby thought. 
Pretty, slick, too, having Selvering's 
horses run off with the Hazard geld
ings to turn suspicion. 
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hunted for Tate's horse, found it 
tied to a cedar and mounted. He 
was losing plenty of blood from his 
leg, but he figured that he could 
afford to Jose it and he rode, gritting 
his teeth to keep from grunting at 
the pain. The trail was plain in the 
starlight and occasionally the distant 
cla.tter of hoofs came back to him. 
Twice as he topped ridges he thought 
he heard the sound of some rider fol
lowing. That would be either Sel
vering or Tod Wilshire. 

Ahead in the deep nan-ow hole of 
Dry Canyon, drifting clouds were 
leaving shrouding streamers. Kirby 
stopped and listened. There was no 
longer the clatter of horse hoofs and 
the faint incense of smoke came, he 
guessed, from a fire in some aban
doned trapper's cabin. 

The swirling clouds lifted a little, 
Jetting in the gray of coming dawn. 
\Vith someone following him, Kirby 
had to get into action quick. The 
group at the house would recognize 
the roan as Dykes', and the rider 
they would also take for Dykes. At 
least it was "·:orth a chance, and 
Kirby rode boldly in. 

Revealed by the flickering light of 
a. fire built before the doorway, was 
a little group. One called to him. 
Kirby only made a grunt for reply 
and kept riding in. Four men there; 

more than he had expected. He 
identified Selvering's brother-in-law, 
Tod Wilshire. He must have gotten 
ahead on the trail while Kirby had 
gone past the ridge turnoff. 

Just then Wilshire identified 
Kirby and with a warning yell to the 
others, swept up a rifle leaned 
against a door frame. Kirby fired 
fast, emptying his rifle, while shots 
hailed at him in return. The roan 
went down, and Kirby, flopping to 
the ground like a giant fish behind 
the horse, reloaded. 

One of the bullets had ripped 
through his left arm, but he was able 
to steady the gun. He had seen \Yil
shire go down. The remaining three 
had scattered and were centering 
their fire on him. 

Then Kirby heard a yell behind 
him and saw lank old Frank Selver
ing riding out of the trees. A rifle 
was in his hands, and he was pump
ing shots madly. It had been Sel
vering, then, that he had heard fol
lowing him. Now the renegade was 
coming in to end him. 

Kirby tried to turn his gun 
against the rancher, but he was too 
badly crippled to move fast. Next 
instant Selvering, leaving his saddle, 
was plummeting down on Kirby, 
evidently wanting to take him alive. 
But instead of shooting his enemy, 
the rancher merely flung himself 
alongside and was pushing his rifle 
over the carcass of the horse, swear
ing heatedly as he pulled trigger on 
an exploded cap. 

"Look here," said Kirby dazedly, 
as Selvering stuffed his rifle maga
zine, "your brother-in-law's la.yin' up 
ahead." 

Selvering, taking out a plug of to
bacco, bit off a corner and crunched 
down O.l.l the hunk. 

"You're tellin' me," he snorted. 
"The pOlecat! And I found my son-
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in-law layin' b;�ck along the trail in
stead of being with his sick wife. 
What's left of 'em ;�re in that cabin. 
You keep 'em smoked up from here 
and rn charge 'em from the back." 

Without waiting fot• a reply, Sel
vering slid bnck and crawled along 
a line of boulders toward the brush . 
But Kirby, fighting off a wave of 
blackness, knew he ·wasn't going to 
last until Selvel'ing could make his 
ch:u·ge. A rifle crashed from the 
window of the log cabin and Kirby, 
leaving his rifle, got up to run for
wnnl staggeringly, firing at the win-· 
dow. the six-shooter in his hand 
j umping, its explosions like thunder 
in his ea•·s. 

The man who had been at the 
window ran from the doorway and 
fell a few feet away. Kirby pulled 
up in the yard, looking down in 
mnnzement nt three grotesquely 
spm wled bodies. �rhe fourth man 
inside was yelling that he wns ready 
to ctuit. Kirby onlered him out and 
leaned against the door frame wait
ing until Seh•ering came into camp. 

·'J,ooks like a clean-up," Kirby 
muttered. · 

''Yes," Sel\'ering said bitterly. "A 
clean-up of rustlers and of my in
In ws. I'm thankful the skunks are 
none of my blood. Anyway, you 
c:m go away now and leave the 
•·anch to Lanny, knowing he'll be 
safe from thieves." 

K·•:!�; a�;t,�s�R
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looking at the canyon, its high rims, 
and the sun breaking through the 
clouds. This was the real thing he 
was thinking, this country and the 
w01·k done in it-building up a 
ranch, de£ending it  against mar� 
:nulel's, fa1· from the kid gambling 
games in his and Personett's New 
T•·ail establishment. Then his knee.<> 

buckled and he slumped to the 
ground. 

Twice during the long trip iu 
which Selvering packed him out., 
heiJ>ed by Lanny and Eph, Kirby re� 
covered consciousness fo1· brief mo
ments. Then there was a long in
terval and when he awoke he was in 
the· Thomason house with the apple 
orchard seen through the window .  
Lanny w a s  there in  t h e  room, and 
Donna Thomason. Ki•·by ate a little 
soup, and slept some more. It was 
night when he woke again !lnd only 
Donna was at the bedside this time. 

"How long before I'm :'lble to 
ride?'' he -demanded. 

"Arc you in a hun·y to get back 
to Gmnts?" Donna asked. 

He smiled. "No, not that. But 
I'm thinking there's going to be a 
lot of riding to do. A lot of work. 
It will be hnrd to try to take dad's 
place, and I 've got no time to lose." 

Qonn:t looked at him, sudden 
tears coming to her eyes. "You're 
not going back to Grants?" she 
asked tremulously. 

"No. Lanny 
'
needs someone to 

look r�fter him: to see that. he doesn't 
play hooky from sclrool. There's 
only one thing I 'm worried about
what so•·t of tcnchcr they'll lun•e 
here this yeat·." . 

"Why should you wonder?" she 
retorted. "I'll  be here, of course." 

"You're wrong there," stated 
Kirby Hazard with a broad grin. 
"You're going to be over on om· 
ranch helping me to become a. real 
rancher. I've had m�· fling and I'm 
ready for a man's work. Lanny can 
have the pnlomino and that fancy 
.Mexican saddle. f'cl like to keep the 
outfit around to remind me occa
sionally what I once thought was 
impo1·tant. They'•·e like that New 
Trail gambling place of mine and 
Per.sonett's. Kid stuff. Foofaraw!" 

THE END. 
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One of the attacking Pawnees was just about ro 
swoop down on the little boy when a. charge from 
Uncle John Smith's rille blasud ·bim from bis saddle, 
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THE STORY O F  THE WEST 
told i o  pictures and text by 

G E R A R D  D E LANO  
Through association with such men as 

Jim Bridger, Kit Carson and James 
Beckworth, Uncle John Smith gradually 
took to trapping, trading and guiding; in 
fact, anything which tended to satisfy 
those itching moccasined feet of his. 

On one occasion Unci : John was re
turning from a trapping expedition with' 
three other companions, Their mules 
were piled high with beaver pelts, for they 
had been very successful. Reaching the 
Santa Fe Trail at a point near Pawnee 
Rock, they pitched camp at about four in 
the afternoon. Suddenly, as the trappers 
were hunkered around their after-supper 
campfire, the mules snorted and became 
uneasy. 

"lnjuns," said Uncle John, his hand 
straying to the rifle at his side, 

Soon a volley of shots sounded down 
the trail. Grabbing their guns, the trap
pers ran out from the rocks and raced in 
the direction of the firing. Round a turn 
in the Trail a Mexican ox train from 
Santa Fe was halted and making efforts to 
form into a corral. More than sixty 
Pawnees were circling them o n  their 
swift ponies, yelling fiendiahly and shoot
ing volleys of deadly arrows as they 
swooped near the wagons. 

Just as the four white men reached the 
caravan, the Pawnees succeeded in cut
ting off the last wagon. An American 
and his wife and their little boy jumped 
out and tried to run through the mounted 
redskins' line and jOin their comrades. A 
dozen arrows struck the man before he 
took three steps and he fell dead. A 
yelling Pawnee dropped from his horse 
and snatched his scalp in an instant, An
other Indian raced alongside the running 
woman, snatched her off her feet and, 
swinging her up before him on his pony, 
carried her swiftly off into the nearby 
sand billa. The little seven-year-old boy, 
running desperately and screaming for 
help, was just about to be picked up by 
another Pawnee when Uncle John took a 
stand, threw up his rifle and killed tbe 
Indian. 

The Mexicans now renewed their ef
forts at forming an effective corral, and 
the Indians withdrew momentarily for a 
brief powwow. But only for a few min-

utes, for bact they came again, yelling 
louder than ever, They were closing in, 
tighter and tighter, till now they were in 
easy rifle range. Still closer again they 
circled and now they slipped down on the 
off side of their ponies and loosed a rain 
of arrows. 

Uncle John and his three American 
comrades were now burning powder 
aplenty, and as each of the four shot, a 
Pawnee parted company with his mount 
and rolled in the dust, his bow, quiver 

. and arrows flying in different directions. 
Each time the Pawnees came back to pick 
up their dead, .. the Am�ricans "rolled" 
four more of them in the dust, As dark 
came on, the Pawnees, discouraged by the 
deadly fire of the four Americans, sud
denly quit and disappeared. 

When it became evident that the red
skins were through, Uncle John decided 
the caravan had better pull out. The 
trappers joined their outfit to the caravan 
and journeyed along with it toward In
dependence where they knew they would 
get a good price for their furs. Before 
they reached their destination, however, 
they were again attacked by the Pawnees. 
The Indians, far outnumbering the whites, 
were once more decisively routed. 

The following autumn, Uncle John 
went back over the Trail, taking with him 
the little white boy, Paul Dale, whom he 
had rescued from the Pawnees. They 
found his mother, who had been carried 
off by the Pawnees, safe at Bents' Fort. 
She had made a brave escape. As she 
rode along, a captive of the Indians, she 
had noted which had the swiftest pony 
and bad also kept her eye on the sun by 
day and the North Star at night for 
direction. 

One night, while the Pawnees were all 
sleeping, she crept out of the wickiup, 
grabbed the pony she had selected and 
rode away. She had to travel four hun
dred miles over mountains and prairies, 
but she reached the Trail at last. Eventu
ally she met up with an American caravan 
nearing Bents' Fort. What joy was hers 
when Uncle John Smith returned her 
little boy to her I 

NEXT WEEK: REVOLUTION 
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CUPID IN CHAPS 
by E .  C. LINCOLN 

As the long gray car skidded 
around the corner with a screech of 
rubber the two saddle horses in its 
path whirled on their haunches and 
leaped for their lives. When the dust 
and the profanity had at last set· 
tied, a diminutive baJd.headed rider 
swung down from his pinto pony to 
retrieve his Stetson from the street. 

"That guy might've killed us!" he 

piped aggrievedly. "You see who it 
was, Big?" 

His companion, a six-foot-five 
giant on a huge black horse, grinned 
down at him with good humor. 
"Heck, no," he rumbled, shifting a 
cubic yard of white cardboard box 
to an easier resting point on his hip. 
"01' Rusty moved so durn fast he 
come near unloadin' me. Ain't seen 
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him so spry since he was a yearlin'." 
"Wonder was it them fellers that 

was on lhe train. Thought I seen a 
checked suit;' said the little man. 
"I  sure'd Hdmire to slap their ears 
baek," he gmmbled, ns the pinto 
pony took up his shuffling walk. 

"\' eah,'' his big companion agreed. 
Then, as they turned the corner 
from the r:.1ilroad station into the 
busy main street of a growing cow 
town, he pointed. "There's a lunch
room, \\"illie. \\1hat say we eat?" 

The lunchroom, at that time in 
the morning, was empty of cus
tomers. The · giant settled himself 
on a stool at the counter, doubled 
his g•·eat legs under it, and, after 
se,·en1l unsuc(:esful· attempts to find 
a safer lmven, deposited the white 
box 0.11 the floo1· behind him. The 
1ittle man crawled to a perch near 
enough for company but far enough 
nw:.y for good elbowroom. After 
se,·e•·al minutes of hopeful waiting 
he rapped politely with the sugar 
bowl . 

From the confines of the kitchen 
n blond waitress emerged. As her 
glance took in the two patiently 
wniting customers, she stopped in . 
surprise, then giggled as if amused 
at something. 

"l\'fomin', l\Tr. Cummings. Morn
in'. l\ir. Griffin," she greeted. "[ 
didn't he:1r you come in." 

i\lr. Griffin's wide mouth fell open. 
l\lr. Cummings' birdlike, weather
beaten face turned red, and he hast
ily removed his hat, exposing for a 
second time the shining baldness of 
his cranium. "How'd- You sure 
got the advantage on us, ma'am," he 
stammered. "How come you know 
our names?" 

The girl's eyes twinkled with fun. 
"I  thought everybody in the West 
knew Willie Joe and Big George," 
she snid. "Oh, my! You're going to 
the wedding!" 

"Seems t' me yo!-� know a whole 
lot," Big George rumbled with some 
resentment. "You one o' these fo•·
tunc telle1·s? Or mebbe they got lady 
detectives in this here town." 

Now the girl laughed outright. 
"Nope,'' she said, running a red nap
kin down the spotless counter in 
sem·ch o£ imngimu·y crumbs. "About 
the wedding! Well, that big box with 
the sat.in ribbon on it is a dead give
away. Couldn't be anything but a 
wedding present. Then you're both 
all dressed up. Forty-dollar Stetsons 
that are still stiff; new Levis that've 
hardly been worn at �'l.ll, and silk 
l).eckerciH.r.f� -Mid thoSe bead-work 
vests nnd s,ilver spurs. Fo1· the 
rest-'' The hirl reached undet· the 
counter and b1·ought out a newspa
per. "The Doane County Wee/d1J 
Argu., just came in this morning. 
Here you are, right on the front page, 
pictures and everything. It tells 
how you won the cal£ and steer rOll
ing at the Intlian Fork rodeo last 
Satul'(lay. And tlten a whole column 
about you gentlemen.'' 

Big anrl Willie looked. Arter one 
glimpse they swore, and apologized. 
in unison. "It's us, ma'ltm," ac
knowledged the little mnn unkql
pily. "\Ve we't·e \\'Carin' our 
work clothes in the picture. \\'hut's 
the feller .say, ma'am?" 

"AH about how you two never 
used to ha\'e a clime, even," the girl 
explained. "Then a big oil company 
hit oil on that little homestead claim 
where you we1·e starving to death 
down in Oklahoma. And now you've 
got so much money you can't count 
it, and a big horse ranch in New 
Mexico, and silver-mounted saddles 
and . . .  and e\'erything you want in 
the world. Summers, it says, you load 
two horses on a pri\•ate car and start 
looking for £un. And you win 'most 
C\'Cry contest you enter. And Mr. 
Big George can tnke a ·barrel of 
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sugar on his shoulder :md w:tlk up
stairs with it. And there c:m't · any
body put anything onr on 1\h. Wil
lie. And-" 

"Yes, ma\un," interrupted \Villie 
Joe lwstily. ''Looks like he'd got it 
:ill in, an' then some. So to save 
Lime fm· us st:uvin' range riders", 
here's th' only two thiflgs you don't 
know: We jest .unhitched from that 
one-car freight an' passenger train 
that runs down from the main line. 
An' i n  this here box we got a silver 
water pitcher that we hunted all day 
yesterday i n  Billings for. It's the 
weddin' present, an' Big's goin' t' be 
plenty tired totin' i t  afore he turns 
it over to the happy bride. An'  now, 
ma'am, if you don't objecl none, my 
big boy friend l'lere wants two 
T-bones done plenty, an' six fried 
aigs on the side. For me personal, 
two orders o' hot cakes an' plenty 
slush to slide 'em down. An' one 
gallon o' Java which we'll divide up. 
An' while we're satis�in' the pangs 
o' starvation, ma':t'm, you can . jest 
tell us  what you know about this 
here wedt.lin'. We got the invite 
down at Indian Fork, \Vilh a note 
J\fis' Jones put i n  personal tellin' us  
to hit the Open Eye a day early 
'c;mse they'd be doin's. Otherwise, 
we're plumb ignorant." 

T��.���J?su�:=r�a�1��n�J�e1bt;;��;i� 
ently satisfying their desire for sus
temmce, the blond \vaitress was 
really giving out information. Not 
often did she have such an audience. 

"An' so," she chatteret..l on, "after 
:Mis' .Jones' husband died, she took 
on the Open Eye an' run it herself. 
But l guess she got lonesome, .'cause 
she's made plenty passes at the boys 
round he1·e. But they all ducked. 
Then. this Hemi"Fenton Conti cmi1es' 
to stay a t .  Curly Melander's dude 
ranch, and. that ain't but twelve 

miles from the Open Eye, nn' him 
an' ::\lis' Jones .get to going together. 
They Say she give him that C<ll' he 
{!rives round in. I wouldn't know 
about that." She paused to gel her 
breath, then went on: 

"He's a lawyer in Chicago, an' at 
least ten years · younger'n she is. 
Slick looker. He's in this paper, too." 
She paused to shake the lF eekl,IJ 
A ·rgw� as if it  were unquestioned 
proof. "I guess pretty near every
body in the county's goin' to tlmt 
weddin'. 'Tain't that they give a. 
hoot for Liz Jones, but they say she's 
goin' to wear them Kandahar dia
monds, and everybody wants to see 
them ." 

Willie Joe's flapjack-loaded fork 
stoppeO in midair. "Kandahm· dia
monds?" he queried. "What's them? 
1\Ic 'n' Big knowed Li;.o; an' Johnny 
Jones eight years ago. \Yam't no dia
monds then. Johnny was jest a lit
tle Englishman come here ;u�' Ji,·eol 
on checks he got from home. Uaiscd 
cows. Nice guy, if he did talk funJlY
But a long ways from ownin' dia
monds. Spill it, miss." 

"The paper's had st01·ies ahout 
the diamonds, lots of times," said 
the girl. "They come when some
body in his family died, an' when 
.Johnny passed on, J .. iz got them. 
Folks say they're big as pigeon CJ.!I-(S. 
Thirty of 'em in a nttklace. She 
keeps 'em hid. Nobody round here's 
ever seen 'em. Jly, I'd like to .set 
my eyes on jools ·like that just onee! 
But it ain't my day off an'-" 

Willie Joe ran a crust of bread 
carerully about his plat� till the last 
vestige of the syrup was remo\·ct.l. 
Then he slid from his stool, inctuired 
the amoui1t of their debt, ndded a 
five-dollar bill, and shoved the loL1l 
across the counter. ..Fm· you, 
ma'am," · he said politely. ''An' 
thanks for the i11fonnati.on." 

The girl, speechless wilh awe, was 
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still staring when Big had edged the 
troublesome pasteboard box past the 
screen door. "My!" she breathed at 
last. "My! They're gentlemen, them 
two." 

B�he middle of the afternoon 
Big Willie had made good prog
ress alo the forty miles of dirt road 
that led across sagebrush fiats, then 
over a low pass through the Little 
Blues to Bull Valley and the Open 
Eye Ranch. After the hot sunshine 
of the sage flats the cooler air of the 
divide was grateful relief: 

Earlier there had been some talk. 
Willie, for instance, had remarked 
that it beat him what Liz wanted to 
get married for, anyhow. "Liz warn't 
a bad ol' gal," he declared. " 'Course 
she was kind o' boss-faced, an' she 
sure did make Johnny toe the line. 
'Tain't likely the boys was pesterin' 
her, even if she's got a heart bigger'n 
a barrel. That girl in the lunchroom 
says she's made th' Open Eye th' 
best cow spread in the county, an' 
she's got them diamonds. So 'tain't 
money she's after, tyin' up with this 
Conti dude. Nossuh, Big, I jest 
don't savvy." 

But when Big had suggested 
mildly that maybe Willie's personal 
experience with a certain Goldie 
Azuza in the not-too-remote past 
might throw some light on the prob
lem, the little man had dropped the 
subject and lapsed into an injured 
silence, unbrOken for many a dusty 
mile. 

N
OW Willie was amusing himself 

reading sign on the mountain 
road. Here a deer had crossed; there 
somebody's car had skidded on a 
turn; at the ford of this creek cattle 
had watered. Once a bear track wan
dered past a flat rock, now turned -
over and still dark on its exposed 
face. It was when they had crossed 
the crest of the divide and were de-

scending through a ·grove of quaking 
asp with the encouraging prospect 
of seeing the Open Eye fences when 
the road straightened again, that 
'Willie Joe drew rein and grunted 
with mild interest. 

"How'd you read that, Big?" he 
queried when the giant on the black 
horse had come up. "This here auto 
turned off the road an' pushed into 
the brush a ways, then backed out 
ag'in." 

Big George, in his turn, studied 
the sign. Then he swung the black 
horse into the crushed undergrowth 
for a distance of about twenty yards. 

��ef���a!�!iibre� s�i� ����di�le;0�� 
ledge. 

"Sure," said Big. "Feller jest 
drove in here far's he could, then 
unloaded and packed in. Funn;r, 
though; that trail ain't been traveled 
much, not for some time." 

�'Know where she goes?" queried 
Willie Joe. 

Big George thought for a moment. 
The eight years since he had ridden 
that country had dimmed the map 
of his memory and he needed a little 
time to get things straight. "Yeah," 
he rumbled at last. "Back in there 
'bout a quarter mile is where Sandy 
McRae had his cabin when he was 
trappin' the Bull that winter 'fore 
he pulled out for Oregon. Reckon 
she ain't been used since, less'n it's 
fellers gone in fishin', or somethin'. 
Let's git gain', ';Villie. I'm sort o' 
curious to see the Open Eye again 
an' I'd sure like to be there afore 
supper." 

So Willie Joe desisted from his fa
vorite pastime of speculating upon 
trail sign, and soon the Open Eye 
lay below them, less than half a mile 
away. Almost an ideal cow spread it 
was, with its many acres stretched 
along the fertile river bottom be
tween high walls of rimrock that 
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shut off the winter winds. The darker 
green of the alfalfa meadows lay in 
checkerboard squares, promising 
great stacks for winter feeding. Thin 
trails wound threadlike to distant 
grazing along the bottom, or up to 
the open range of the b.enchland be
yond. As Big and Willie emerged 
from the quakers, about fifty two
year-old whitefaces clattered ahead 
oi them down the slope, then turned 
to watch their progress. 

The ranch buildings lay under the 
north rim in a loop of the Bull, and 
the dirt road on which Big and Wil
lie were traveling crossed the river 
on a wooden bridge a hundted yards 
from the hOuse. Outbuildings and 
the pole fence which kept stray cat
tle from the grassy yard were bright 
with new whitewash. Even the cor
rals had a well-kept look of neatness 
that pleased Willie's critical eye. 

"Looks like Liz done right well by 
herself," he chirped in his shrill 
treble. "Or mebbe she's jest had the 
place cleaned np special for the wed
din'. Them folks movin' round down 
there seem right active. Git the 
string tight on that box, Big. 
'Twon't be long now." 

In another five minutes they had 
clattered across the wooden bridge 
and dismounted at a hitchrack just 
outside the whitewashed fence. Then, 
and then only, did the busy ranch 
seem aware of their arrival. A bow
legged cowpuncher, hurrying by with 
an armful or pine boughs, looked at 
them and stared. 

"Big 'n' 'Villie's come, ma'am!" 
he roared. 

Then the busy groups stopped 
working, and a woman came hurry
ing from the house. A moment later, 
Big and Willie were chuckling and 
shouting greetings and shaking 
hands with their hostess and every
one else within reach. The years, 
Big thought, hadn't used Liz Jones 

so kindly; in fact, she looked even 
less attractive than he remembered. 
The buckskin shirt that hung down 
over a man's Levis showed seasons 
of hard wear, and the iron-gray hair 
under the shapeless Stetson looked 
stringy. In person she was surely 
running to weight, and her face was 
almost as leather-brown as Big's 
own; but the sharp eyes were bright, 
and the generous mouth had lost 
none of its determination. 

''So you boys got here!" she 
greeted in a voice that left no doubt 
of her delight at seeing them. "Didn't 
know's you'd get the invitation in 
time. I read in the paper you were 
in Indian Fork and I sent Pete right 
to to\vn. Don't want any of my old 
friends to miss this wedding. I'm 
trying to do it right, like Johnny 
woulda done. Barbecue t'night, and 
champagne, and all the fixings. �Jy 
gang's sleeping down in the cotton
woods, but I've saved you boys a 
place in th' bunkhouse, 'less'n you 
like sleeping out better. Well, I 
reckon you know most oi these folks, 
ariyhow. Jest make yourselves t' 
home." 

WILLIE JOE swallowed hard. 
For \Vhat seemed a long time 

he had been trying to interrupt the 
flow of Liz Jones' fluent welcome, 
and he was fast becoming desperate. 
"Ma'am," he blurted, "Big an' me'll 
look out for ourselves all right. But 
we brought yuh a weddin' presen,t 
in this here box, an' Big's jest about 
wore out carryin' it, an'-" 

"For me?" she beamed. "'Vhy, 
that's just lovely oi you two boys." 

The bow-legged cowpuncher, his 
arms now empty of the pine boughs, 
was coming down the porch steps. 
"Hey, · Pete, you durn loafer," Liz 
called. "Come get thi�·box and put 
it in the office with the other pres
ents. I'll sure look at it jest as soon's 
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I finish dec:owting the dining room, 
bo�·s,'' she apologized. "Wedding's 
tornorrow n t  twelve, high noon." 

Then she hurried nway, leaving 
Willie and Big to their own devices. 

ne�0i:�a�o�.��:�· 
th�;<�:��e ���d��= 

joyful reunion with old acquain
tances in a crowd constantly aug
mented by newcomers arriving for 
the barbecue. Strangers, after the 
fir·st few minutes, ceased to be stran
gers and became tried and trusty 
friends. Big and 'Willie, even with
out questioning, learned much, es
pt'('ially about the Kandahar dia
monds, which seemed to divide in
ter·est about equally with the person 
of the bridegroom, and the more im
mediate pros1>ect of the wedding 
SliPI>er. 

Henri Fenton Conti, they disco\'
ered, might be all right if you liked 
dudes. No, he wasn't here right now. 
Be back for supper, though. Gone 
to town to pick up the feller that'd 
be best miln,  another guy from Chi
(·ago. They were going to stay for 
the wedding rehearsal, then go back 
to the dude ranch for the night and 
come O\"er in the morning. But folks 
wouldn't pny much attention to the 
bridegroom, not when Liz came out 
in her new white buckskin dress and 
them Kandahar diamonds to tone it 
up.  

So when, a l ittle after six o'clock, 
a low gray car rumbled across the 
wooden bridge, Big and Willie came 
a-running with the rest, to stare cu
riously at· the dapper young man 
with a toothy smile who slid from 
under the wl;eel. With him, so pre
sumably the best man, was a florid
faced individual in a checked coat 
and baglike trousers creased to a 
rawr edge. 

The widowed owner of the Open 
Eye, with u look of joy on her 
weatherbeaten face thnt made Wit-

lie Joe catch his breath and think o£ 
Goldie Azuza, linked her arm 
through Henri Fenion Conti's and 
patted his hand. 
� "Come on, folks," she shouted i n  

a. ''oice that carried beyond the 
house to the most distant corrals. 
"Y·ou that don't know him, come 
an' meet Henri, an' Mr.- What'd 
you tell me his name was, honey?" 

Willie and Big, reluctant but cu
rious, joined with the group, now 
grown awkward and embarrassed in 
the presence of so much sartorial 
elegance from the big city. 

""illie said, "Pleased t' meet yuh,'' 
to Henri1 • and learned that the lat
ter's bosom friend i n  the checked 
coal was �1r. Jordan, also of the 
legal profession. Henri's handshake 
was unresponsive. Big George 
couldn't think of the right words, 
but he squeezed Henri's manicured 
fingers so cordially that the bride
groom's knees buckled under him. 
and his bright smile vanished i n  a 
look of pained ilstonishment. 

"That Jordan guy," hissed Willie 
Joe as he herded his giant partner to 
the fringe of the group. "Quick, Big. 
Know him?" 

"Sm·e," Big George said. "He's 
one o' them feller·s was on the train." 

"Yeilh,'' Willie Joe whispered. 
"Bend down like you was fixin' yo' 
spurs. That Jordan guy reckernized 
us, too, an' he ain't pleased none 
whatenr. An' Henri! Say, Big, did 
yuh see the way Liz looked at him? 
He ·s got a face like one of them an
gels on a Christmas card, but his eye 
sa.rs sidewinder, or I don't savvy 
snakes. You know what I'm think
in', Big.?" 

But before Big George could di
gest the import of Willie's question, 
someone down i n  the cottonwood 
grove was hammering on a crowbar 
gong. · Big and Willie joined in the 
stampede to the long tables. 
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Life, for 1\Irs. J. Bab�ngton Jon_es' 
guests, · grew steadily ·  bigge1· and 
brighter as the evening went on. 
Hel'.oic helpings . of beef and lamb 
came hot frOm the b<lJ'becue pit. The 
popping of corks played a pleasant 
staccato nccompaniment. Off in the 
shadows Hnnk Greenberg sawed his 
violin and the two Sackett boys 
thumped manfi11ly. on th'eif guito:lrs, 
getting in form for the wedding 
mnrch tomorrow. And over all the 
fun :md confusion· the bride-elect 
beamed on her restive gt�ests and 
whispered audibly to the dappei 
yomrg- man 11t her right. 

It was well toward -midnight ·when 
they began rehearsing for the wed
ing, and two o'clock was nenring 
when Liz Jones called it enough. Big 
George, his knees aching with weari
ness, yawnecl. Openly ::�s h e  followed 
Willie Joe Out to the bunkhouse. 

B_UT Willie, it seemed, bail no idea 
of going to bed. ''Come on, Big," 

h e  piped when they had slipped 
away into th� shadows, "we got 
things t' do. r been w;:ttchin', an' 
thnt Henri Conti ain't sh6win' the 
proper cnthusiusm. sQmethin's _on 
the fire, Big, an' it's all tied up in 
my mind with them Kandahm· dia
monds, :m ' them cm· tracks that 
pull.ed off th' road, an' �hat Jordan' 
guy in the checked suit, I'm going 
to t01ke me a p:Jsear up, to that ol' 
cabin of Sandy's. "fwon't take" 
more'n an hom·, an' we might leal'll 
somethin'!• 

Hig protested. Champagne made 
a num ready to pound his pillow. he 
t,•-rumbled, and it wasn't their (u� 
neral, anyhow. \Villi<: always seemed 
t' be sti(:kin' his nose · into other 
folks• business. 

.But in the end he followed his di
minutive partner. skirting : the. 
bright patches of moonlight on the. 
bridge, stumbling and swe.1ring 

when his · high heels turned on the 
rough footing of the mountain road, 
lm� still following till they had made 
their way up the bush-grown trail 
and Sandy i\JcHae's old home must 
be close at hand. 

When the two . of them emerged 
in a tiny clearing above the e1·eek, 
streaks of light gleamed . dimly 
through the chinks of the dilapi
dated log cabin before them. They 
went on .hands an_d knees £01: the last 
fifty feet, till they had reached a 
point where they C!)uld hear the ani
mated, though somewhat inebriate, 
conversation going on within. 

"And that's all",'' Henri Conti's 
soft VOice was saying. "Now we'll 
say our parts oVer - so there won't be 
any slip.' Now, Alki, you're the best 
man. The music starts. I grab the 
blazers ofl' the old jane's neck. What 
do you do?" 

The answer, in the voice of the 
man of- the checked coat, was con
fident. ".Jump for the door and 
throw my gat on 'em till you get a 
start. Hay, Henri, ain't some of 
these hicks likely to be packing gats 
themselves?" 

"Not a. chance," the bridgeg1·oom 
told hi1i1 scornfully. "This is a wed
ding. You'll laugh yourself ·sick 
when you lamp me in those leather 
p:mts, and the old· dame all lit up 
with diamonds. and white buckskin. 
Pink aild Spider, how about you ?" 

''Touch off that dynamite we just 
planted under the bridge soon's you 
and Alki get <�cross," two voices an
swered him. 

"0. K. With t.he b1·idge out. they 
cun't run <1 car off thnt ptace. Time 
they ge't word · to the hick cops we'IJ 
be five hundred miles away. And 
they won't kno"" which way." 

The man called Pink spoke up . 
"Gotta hand .. it to you, chief, to 
thhik :of everything. But what I 
don't - see's why you cut us in. 
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\\'hy'n't you marry the dame, then 
just wutch your chance and slip off 
with them Kandahar blazers quiet 
anrl peaceable?" 

Henri Conti's voice shook with in
dignation. "Me?" he shouted with 
:-an onth. ".Me marry that dame? 
Boys, you don't know her. I'm scared 
stiff as it is." 

Big and Willie, listening, lost the 
next words in the laughter that fol
lowed. When they could again hear 
the connrsation Henri had calmed 
down. 

"Don't blame you boys for not 
Jiking this hotel, but it's the best I 
could do," he explained. "There's 
plenty hootch nnd lunch and blan
kets. Wish I could take you nil to 
the mnch tonight, but I couldn't 
make up any story that'd hold. Well, 
let's go, Alki. We'll leave you two 
haw your beauty sleep. Won't be 
seein' you again till the fun's over. 
Don't get drunker'n you are, an' 
we'll pick you up soon's we cross 
the bridge." Then the bridegroom 
and his best man stumbled through 
the door and off down the moonlit 
trail .  

Willie Joe's fingers closed on his 
partner's mighty arm and they re
treated silently to the deeper shad
ows of the pine growth. There Big 
George let loose his indignation. 

"The skunk!" he grunted. "Let's 
go tell Liz, right quick. Then we'll 
find a dead cottonwood an' string 
these guys up--" 

But Willie .Joe shook his head 
thoughtfully. "Nope," he pro
nounced. "Didn't you see how Liz 
looked at that Henri boy? Big, it  
ain't right, an' i t  ain't human, but 
she's wantin' that l ittle snake 
worse'n she ever wanted :.myth in' in 
her whole life, an' I got a hunch 
that once she gits him she'll durn 
well keep him. Big, we got to split 
up. You stay here and watch these 

WS-SE 

hombres. I'll go yank out that dyna
. mite they got cached an' keep an•eye 
on ·th' ranch. This here weddin's 
goin' through on schedule, an' Henri 
an' them IGtndahar· diamonds the.Y 

· stay right where they belong, till 
death do them part. S'long, feller; 
don't start nothin' you can't finish." 

T:�e<���!ifel���n�·:�m����d �:! 
worried for comfort. The night wind 
was cold, and his great limbs grew 
painfully stiff. At last he had an 
idea. He crawled to the darkened 
cabin again and felt along the tum
bled stones of the foundation. There 
were plenty of holes large enough 
cYen for a man of his size, and soon 
Big wUs stretched comfortably un
der the rotting boards of the cabin 
floor. 

Here he was out of the wind at 
least. The thought resentfully of 
the champagne that left a guy so 
sleepy after the funny feeling wore 
off. He promised himself grimly to 
keep nwake-and promptly went to 
sleep. 

Despite wandering pack rats and 
mutterings of discomfort overhead, 
Big slept till a burst of laughter and 
men's voices broke through to t1is 
consciousness. Then he nwoke with 
a start, blinked in wonderment at 
his surroundings, saw that the light 
of day was streaming brightly 
through the gaps in the foundation, 
and wondered what in blazes he'd 
do. 

The two men in the cabin above 
him seemed to have a joke all by 
themselves, for again and again the 
laughter broke out. Big, listening 
with close attention, found it hard 
to distingpish the words, but at last 
they came more clearly. 

"Sure'd like t '  i'ee Henri's face 
when Alki beats him to the blazers," 
said Pink. "Looks to me like .we're 
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going to miss haJf the fun." 
''Aw, what's th' difference?" said 

the other. "Y'know, Pink, Henri's 
got it coming to him. Thinks he's 
plenty smart. He ought to know we 
ain't going to do no cheering over 
twenty grand each, not when he's 
hogging right close to a. hund1·ed an' 
forty for himself. Splitting that two 
hundred grand three ways, like Alki 
says, sounds a lot better to me. To 
hell with Henri !" 

"Yeah," Pink agreed. "lfs sure 
a joke on Henri. He plans it, an' 
then Alki an' us  counts him out. 
Say, Spider, you don't reckon Alki'll 
count wt out? I mean, not stop for 
us when he's over the bridge?" 

"Thought of that," said the other 
grimly. "There's an old log Jays 
right near where I got the batteries 
hid. We'll pull her across the road, 
so he'll huve to stop a minute any� 
how. Then-" 

Big h<ld heard enough. He rolled 
on his side to look at his watch. It 
said 1 1 : 05.  Less than an hour till 
the wedding! He wished that Willie 
were there; Willie nlways.knew what 
to do, and something surely had to 
be done quick. \:Vhen nothing else 
occurred to him Big took a deep 
breath, wedged his knees under. him, 
set his back against the rotted floor, 
and stood up. 

He came through in an eruption 
of dust and cracking cottonwood 
poles and splintering boards, and the 
two men at the decrepit table were 
frozen rigid by the shock of his 
advent. 

"1\lornin', fellers," chuckled Big 
George, and his right fist, swinging 
quickly, smacked on Pink's sagging 
jaw. The man called Spider reached 
for his coat pocket with ..a ·snarling 
oath. Big's boot toe S\Vung in an 
arc, and 1.1 blue aut.omatk leaped to 
the .roof timbers, then cJattered on 
the iloor. 

But Spider, broad of shoulder and 
deep of chest, wasn't yet through. 
A bottle caromed from Big's low
ered head; <1 table leg glanced from 
his arm. Then Big's knuckles 
cracked home below Spider's cauli
flower ear, and it was all over. 

He picked u p  the nutomatic and 
decided it would do. Pink's pocket 
contained a second one. Big pulled 
the clip and tossed the weapon 
through the window into the rush
ing waters of the creek. Next he 
rolled his unconscious adversa1·ies 
back to back, and bound them intri
cately and securely with the rope 
which had come on Henri's roll of 
blankets. Now he stood back and 
inspected his handiwork. 

"Reckon you'll sleep fer some time 
yet. Anyways, you'll be safe till 
\:Villie, an' Liz, an' mebhe the sheriff, 
decide what to do with yuh. An' 
this little stutter gun"----,:here Hig 
squinted humorously at the auto
matic, small ns a child's toy in his 
greut hand-"1 reckon I better take 
her with me, seein's I cain't tell what 
might happen." 

Then, with a stabbing recollection 
that time was passing-, he lunged 
from the cabin and went loping down 
the rough trail . 

Stumbling, falling, cutting hands 
and knees on the jagged rocks, Big 
lumbered on till his heart seemed 
bursting from his throat. Then, 
when he was sure that there wasn't 
enough air in all  the world to fill 
his laboring lungs, the Open Eye lay 
before him. 

He crossed the bridge and was 
in the ranchhouse yard where bug
gies and buckboards and spring 
wagons were packed in wheel to 
wheel. The poles of the hitchrack 
were filled solid, while the crowd of 
Blaine County ranch folk that 
massed about the steps :md threat
ened the porch railiilgs extended far 
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out into the yard, a holiday crowd 
as colorful as a�y rodeo. 
.
BIG slowed to a walk and saun-

tered across the wooden bridge 
looking for Willie. From the corner 
of his eye he saw Henri Conti's long 
gray car parked clear of the press. 
He hunted through the crowd des
perately till he caught the gleam of 
a bold, egglike head, then he 
plowed straight to his goal. 

"Willie!" he gasped. His diminu
tive partner, whose face was set in 
worried lines, grunted with relief as 
Big seized his arm. A moment later 
they had worked through the fringe 
of the crowd and hunkered down 
among the wagons for talk. 

"Them two guys in the cabin, Wil
lie," gulped Big when he had caught 
his breath, "I tied 'em up. You know 
what? They're double-crossin' that 
Henri feller. That Alki, Henri's best 
man, he's goin' to grab the diamonds 
hisself, beat Henri to it. Quick, Wil� 
lie! What'll we do?" 

'Willie Joe whistled softly. A si
lence followed, broken only by the 
giant's heavy breathing. "Dunno," 
said Willie, at last. "Nossuh, Big, 
fer once I dunno. But I know two 
things, Big: All these folks has come 
to see a weddin'. There's goin' t' be 
a weddin'-somehow. Liz wants this 
Henri broomtail, an' she's goin' to 
have him. \Ve can't do nothin' but 
wait, an' watch right careful. An' 
say, Big, I left that dynamite under 
the bridge. I jest jerked the wires 
an' hung my handkerchief on it. 
You kin see it from the steps. An' 
there's a .306 rifle on the nails jest 
overhead. Put her there this morn
in'. If things go wrong an' them guys 
git to the car, take a shot at the 
handkerchief. Now c'me on. You 
stick to that Alki feller. I'll trail 
Henri." 

Back in the crowd, they forced 

their way regardless of trodden toes 
and sour glances, through the press 
on the porch till they were inside 
the house. Henri and his best man, 
they heard, were in Johnny's old of
fice, ready and waiting. Liz Jones 
was primping up next door. The 
wedding party would meet in the 
hall, kept clear, or relatively clear, 
for the purpose. Big, with \\'illie in 
his wake, edged forward to the office. 

Suddenly the murmur of the 
crowd was hushed, and strains of 
music drifted from the distant din� 
ing room. The door of the office 
opened, and Henri Conti and his 
best man came forth. Someone in 
the crowd giggled, for the dapper 
Henri was draped in black leather 
chaps heavy with silver conchas, and 
a kerchief of purple and gold swung 
low on his spotless silk shirt. His 
best man, blue of jowl and shifty
eyed, still clung to what the well
dressed urbanite should wear on 
such occasions, a black cutaway and 
striped gray trousers. They talked 
together as Big and 'Willie nudged 
unobtrusively behind them. 

Then the hum of the crowd 
swelled in a gasp of delight aS Liz 
Jones made her entrance from the 
bedroom. A smile of joy lighted her 
weather�bronzed face. Her riding 
boots were soft and white and 
stitched with silver butterflies. Her 
fringed skirt and blouse of white 
buckskin were sewn thick with bead
work. And about her neck in triple 
loops flashed the scintillating glory 
of the Kandahar diamonds! 

"Ready, Henri?" she beamed; and 
as the bridegroom came to her side: 
"Tell 'em to start the weddin' march, 
darlin'." 

But at that moment, so quickly 
and smoothly that almost no one 
among the gaping spectators caught 
the significance of it, Henri Conti's 
best man swung his left fist squarely 
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into the bridegroom's face, and his 
right hand, anned with tiny cutting 
nippers, shot toward the b�aze of the 
bride's priceless necklace. 

But Big George's great arms shot 
out, closed viselike about the thief, 
and his great voice rumbled in Alki's 
ear. "Take it easy, feller," he said, 
"you done shot yo' wad." And when 
Alki Jordan made the mistake of 
thinking otherwise, Big's fist, mov
ing a bare six inches, touched the 
point of his jaw. And, though Big 
still held him erect, Alki Jordan re
laxed in sleep. 

Henri Conti's face flamed with 
rage. Forgetting his bride, forgetting 
all but the betrayal of his well-laid 
plan, he flung himself upon his un
conscious best man, fists flailing 

mind, wanted to break in. He 
opened his mouth, then saw that 
\Villie's left eye was screwed tight. 
He guessed that Willie meant him to 
keep stili. 

Liz Jones, rising to her feet, 
brushed off her buckskin skirt. Her 
voice lost its note of hysteria and 
took on its accustomed ring of au
thority. 

"Get that man into the office, 
Big," she commanded, "and tie him 
up. \Ve'll tend to him when this 
weddin's over. And get the ring out 
of his pocket. You'll have to be best 
man, Big. And Willie, you take 
Henri to the kitchen and wash him 
up. His lip's bleeding. I'll go pow
der my nose." 

wi!�uble-crosser!" he screamed. A N�s
s0;g;fr,en

a!�����aa�� 
·�why, you-" frantic look in the bridegroom's eyes 

But Willie Joe had caught his had faded to a glassy acceptance of 
wrists and twisted them in a ham- his fate, it was the best man, Big 
merlock; and Willie's boot, driven George, who got things going. 
into the · crook of Henri's knees, "Git back, everybody," he roared. 
brought him to a sitting posture. "We're r'arin' to go. Start that mu-

"Shut up!" hissed "'rillie. "Look sic!" 
sic�1I

c��i�t 1���ned while a man n:f!� c�:!g�avbef��·tb:�in�i: might count to three, rapidly, while bent low, his great hand resting af
the astonished crowd gaped open- Iectionately on the shoulder of the 
mouthed. Now Liz Jones dropped shrinking groom, and he whispered so 
to her knees beside the wilting bride- that only Henri could hear him. 
groom, and her arm went about his "Brace up, feller," he said, "an' 

neck while the Kandahar diamonds answer so folks kin hear yuh, or this 
swung and sparkled on her bosom. little stutter gun in my pocket might 

"Henri! Henri, dearest!" she start talkin'. Yuh may be a maver
breathed. "My brave boy! But you ick now, Henri, but ynh'll be a split
shouldn't take such chances, Henri, ear dogie in Iess'n five minutes. Hey, 
even for me. It's not your fault your that ain't no way t' look! Keep them 
friend is a crook! What if he did try knees stiff! Listen to the music, 
to steal the diamonds? They aren't Henri. Git in step, feller." 
real, Henri. The real ones're in the And with the bride blazing splen
vault in Denver. Johnny had these didly behind them, Henri Conti and 
made for me to wear. They cost just his best man moved through the 
seventy dollars, Johnny said." breathless company toward the pine-

Big George, with plenty on his decked dining room. 
THE END, 



T O W N  GALS  
b y  S .  OMAB BABlER 

( �!·�o�::; :�c5: �:��:��';:�Y::,�:�!� �:;;:n 
b�:�:;: 

But when it comes to town gals, well, I've been a-sparkin' three 
For goin' on a year, I guess, an' still it puzzles me 
To choose the charmin' chica that would suit a puncher best 
To cook the future gravy that he spills upon his vest. 
]o Ann's a likely filly, with a smile that make11 you think 
You have fin'lly fOund the nectar that them gods is said to drink. 
She ain't so very uppish, though she's been to boardin' 5Chool, 
An' the man that wouldn't marry her ain't nothin' but a fool. 
Then, jokin' 'crost the counter of a cow-town eatin' joint, 
I know another heifer that I'd hate to disappoint. 
She knows a cowboy's stummick kinder neighbors with his heart, 
An' on the road to ro-mance that'll a mighty healthy start. 
Her name is Kitty Davi11 an' I've sparked her more than llome-:
But when I'm 'round Miss Rosabelle my heart thumps like a drum! 
It cuts up like a bronco with a bur beneath the kack, 
For Rosabelle's a11 purty as a little red-wheeled hack. 
She's blue-eyed, blond an' blushin'-jest the love-inducin' kind. 
Them three I've been a-11parkin' an' I can't make up my mind 
Which one to swing my loop at for an ever-lovin' wife 
To succor, soothe an' side me on the trail that's knowed as life. 
I can judge a hos11 remuda, be they wild or be they tame, 
But when it comes to town gals, well, it jest ain't quite the same. 
You circle '-round the ponies with your lass rope in your hand, 
An' when you fin'lly flick your loop, you know it's bound to land. 
It ain't that way with town gals, for they sometimes dodge the loop, 
An' leave you feelin' foolish as the bird that's called the goop, 
Theres' three I've been a-sparkin'-Kit, Jo Ann an' Rosabelle. 
Suppo11e all three should dodge my loop? I'd be as mad as bell i 
To heck with 11parkin' town gals-Rosabelle, Jo Ann an' Kit ! 
For I know a nester's daughter that I ligger I "Call git/ 
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MEDICO 'S  GUN MEDICINE 

Bv midnight the two men were 
beyond the frowning walls of Wol
verine Pass, and the broad sweep of 
Horseshoe Valley spread before 
them, pale and ethereal in the moon
light. Here long-threatened danger 
had materialized this very night. 
Yet cantankerous old Dr. Eli 
Drumm, tossing away the .. whiskey 
bottle he had just emptied was un
concerned. Dan�:,-rer, real or rumored, 
was just another thing to be viewed 
with cynical contempt by Doc 
Dn1mm. 

Bleary-eyed, the medico swayed in 

by 
NOBMJIN Jl. FOX 

t h e  saddle, a massive m a n ;  prema
turely gray, prematurely wrinkled. 
Beside him rode lean young Phil 
Overland of the Quarter-Circle-0, 
his thin face puckered with worry. 
Doc Drumm, well aware of the cov
ert glances of his companion, didn't 
encourage the boy to put that worry 
into words. But as the miles un
reeled, l'hil at last broke the spell of 
silence. 

"It's bad-mighty bad," the 
youngster said. "Even if dad ain't 
more'n scratched, it'll mean war, sure 
as shootin'. Dad ain't took kindly 
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to nesters filin' on water and plowin' 
up the range, but he might have 
overlooked such. I had him almost 
convinced that i.he Horseshoe is big 
enough for all of us. But if it was 
some hotheaded sod buster who 
took a shot at dad tonight there ain't 
gonna be no holdin' the old man.'' 

The medico shrugged with silent 
indifference. 

"Maybe you could talk sense into 
dad," Phil ventured. "Him and the 
rest of the ranchers set a heap of 
store in you, Doc. Reckon if any
body can stop hell from poppin' 
hereabouts, it's you." 

Doc Drumm swore beneath his 
breath. He wished he'd brought 
along an extra pint of whiskey, and 
he wished this young fool would quit 
talking. He wanted to tell the boy 
flatly that he wasn't interested in the 
trouble between the ranchers and 
farmers in the valley, but he knew 
Phil Overland wouldn't understand. 

No one in the Horseshoe country 
had ever understood that indiffer
ence of Doc Drumm's. They 
couldn't savvy why he chose to serve 
them, yet lived apart from them. 
They knew him only as a booze
guzzling old sawbones, a medico 
whose competency wasn't ques
tioned, were he drunk or sober. To 
Doc that competency was both a 
blessing and a curse-a blessing be
cause it gave him work to occupy 
his mind; a curs.:! because his skill 
hadn't saved the one person in all 
the world who had ever meant any
thing to him. 

Therein lay his secret, gnawing 
sorrow. The memory of it was al
ways strongest on nights like these; 
nights ·when he was called to distant 
patients. It had been on such a 
night that duty took him from his 
wife and baby daughter. He'd re
turned to find his wife dead. She'd 
fallen downstairs, they told him, had 

fractured her skull and lived for 
hours in pain. And something had 
died in the doctor that night, for he 
knew Alice Drumm would have lived 
if he, the only medico within miles, 
had been home. 

That was why Doc Drumm hadn't 
amounted to much since. He'd given 
his baby daughter to a family to 
raise and, though the parting had 
hurt at the time, he'd long since put 
the thought of her out of his lile. 
And that was why Doc Drumm, 
wandering at last to Horseshoe Val
ley, had taken root, yet lived aloof. 
People were patients--and patients 
always reminded him of the one who 
had kept him from Alice Drumm. 
At first he'd hated them all for that. 
Now he was merely indifferent. 

That attitude made him callous to 
Phil Overland's plea. The young
ster had come to Wolverine to fetch 
Doc to care for his father, wl)o'd 
stopped a bushwhacker's lead. Very 
well; he'd dig the lead out of old Gid. 
But he'd have no hand in patching 
up the troubles of this war-threat
ened valley. 

SUCH a mood still claimed the 
medico when the two dismounted 

before the sprawling ranchhouse of 
the Quarter-Circle and Phil ushered 
him to the bedroom where the 
wounded rancher lay. Lanky Gid 
Overland, fiat on his back, was still 
a range king, and he was bellowing 
orders before Doc opened his black 
case. 

"Yuh git this lead out o' me 
pronto, Doc," be stormed. "I got to 
start me a war, savvy? If them scis
sorbills want gunplay, I'll deal 'em a 
hand!" 

Doc methodically ripped away a 
sleeve of Overland's nightshirt and 
removed a makeshift bandage. 
"There's no lead in you," he Said 
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gruffly. "It passed through your up
per arm. Mighty poor shooting." 

"Never was a sod buster could 
handle a gun," Gid shouted. "This 
is Onny Kief's work. Last time we 
met we had fightin' words, and I'm 
bettin' he dry-gulched me tonight. 
111 show the damn stubble hopper. 
Nick Vaca and them gun-slingers of 
his has been hangin' around Wol
verine for a month. Never thought 
I'd hire a pack of gunnies, but I aim 
to put Vaca to work. I'll settle 
things in Horseshoe and settle 'em 
quick!" 

While the oldster raved, Doc 
cleaned the wound, bandaged it 
properly. "You keep that ann in a 
sling," he said, but the rancher ig
nored him. 

"Just stop in and see Nick Vaca 
when you get to town, Doc," Gid 
Overland ordered. "Tell him to lope 
out here tomorrow fast as he can. 
Don't forget that, Doc." 

,"I'm not going to town," Doc said �rritably. "Long as Phil dragged me 
mto the va1ley tonight I'll just ride 
on. Onny Kief's wife is down with 
fever." 

Gid Overland sat bolt upright. ::onny . �iefs wife!" he echoed. 
Yuh am t gonna keep on carin' for 

sick nesters _ now they've showed 
their hand?" 

. Doc Drumm tossed bandages into 
h1s case. "I'm havin' no part in 
your confounded war," he said 
bluntly. 

"So that's how yuh stand," Over
land bellowed. "Yuh're takin' sides 
when yuh tend to nesters, damn yuh! 
I ain't standin' for it, savvy;i Yuh 
ride down the valley tonight �nd yuh 
can keep to hell off Quarter-Circle 
range -afterward. And I'll have ev
ery cqi;Ueman in the valley blacklist 
yuh, yuh damn turncoat!" 

Doc Drumm turned his bleary 
gaze on the oldster, and for an in-

stant his wrath was at kindling 
point. But he merely shrugged as 
he reacl;ted for his case. "I'm taking 
no sides," he said flatly. 

He closed the door on Gid Over
land's curses, pulled himself into the 
saddle. His anger rode with him a.s 
he turned his broad back on the 
Quarter-Circle and headed toward 
the south end of the valley. Gid 
Overland was like the rest. When 
you eased a man's aches for a dozen 
years that man believed he owned 
you. A doctor's life was always sup
posed to be secondary to his pa
tient's. To hell with that idea! 

The thunder of hoofs jerked Doc 
from his thoughts long before he 
reached plowed ground. Swiveling 
in the !;addle, Doc found Phil Over
land behind him. The youngster 
mustered an apologetic smile as he 
drew abreast. 

"Dad didn't mean what he said," 
the boy apologized. "Reckon he 
ain't forgot a lot of things, includin' 
the time you pu11ed me through 
pneumonia. He's just fightin' mad 
tonight." 

Doc grunted. "Makes no never 
mind," he said. 

"Figgered I'd explain," Phil Over
land went on. "Likewise, I'll ride 
down to Kief's place with you. I'm 
gonna let Onny know how things 
stand, Doc. Me, I don't believe it 
was him slung lead tonight." 

"Any fool would know that," Doc 
said vehemently. 

"Dad don't know these nesters 
like I do," the boy countered. "Me, 
I've been callin' on their new school
marm and I've got to know the 
farmers pretty well. They ain't 
wantin' trouble, and I can't savvy 
why any of 'em should've dusted 
dad." 

Doc Drumm made no comment. 
His silence was an unpierceable 
armor, and Phil held his tongue. 
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\\,.ordlessly they rode onward, and 
wordlessly they dismounted before a 
tar�papered shack just as du.wn 
limned the eastern hills. Phil fol� 
lowed the medico inside, where a.n 
emaciated womttn lu.y beneath 
patched blankets while a stubby 
man in frayed . bib overalls kept 
sleepy�eyed vigil .  

"How's she been ?" Doc asked. 
Onny Kief, the first man to turn 

sod in Horseshoe Valley ttnd leader 
of the nesters by virtue of that fact, 
arose. "Her fever's gone down," he 
rcvorted listlessly. "I 've been up all 
night with her, and so's :Miss York, 
here." 

F0
t
1
1;e 
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seated in a. sh:tdowy corner. Phil 
Overland spoke up. "I want you to 
meet Alice York, Doc," he said. 
"She's the schoolmarm I was men� 
tionin'." 

Doc nodded absently. As the girl 
came forw:u·d he had his first real 
1ook at her. It was then his protec� 
tive armor served him in guod stead. 
l\fumbling a jerky "Howdy," he 
turned to Mrs. Kicf, and i£ his hands 
fumbled as he took her temperature 
it was hardly a betrayal of the in
wa.rd agitation he strove to conceal. 

"Your missus is over the worst of 
it," he told Onny mechanically. "I 
won't need to come out here again 
unless she has :1 relapse." 

He left hurriedly, almost oblivious 
to Phil Overland, deep in whispered 
conve•·sation with Onny Kief, whose 
face knotted into a frown as the 
youngster spoke. Case in hand, he 
was almost t.o his horse when some
one plucked his sleeve. He turned, 
dour and defensive, to faCe Alice 
York. 

''I'm glad l 've met you, Doctor 
Drumm," she said, and he groped 
.for the slim hand she extended. 

"These farmer folks speak very 
highly of you. Since they're my 
folks now, it's nice t.o know their 
friend.'' 

If her eyes told him more than 
her words, he was blind to that hid
den message. He uu;mbled some
thing of no consequence, climbing 
into the saddle as he spoke: and 
punctuating his remark by nudging 
the mount. 

In this m:tnner the trails of Doc
tor Eli Drumm and his daughter 
crossed, only to part again. And it 
was a man shocked into sobriety 
who loped toward Wolve•·ine. The 
sight of a girl, golden-haired and 
blue-eyed, ha.d wrought that change. 

Alice-Alice_ York. York, Doc re
membered, had been the name of 
the folks who had raised her. Pos
sibly they had legally adopted her. 
Certainly the name o£ Doctor 
Drumm had me:tnt nothing to the 
girl . Hut Doc ha.d known her on 
sight, and by virtue of that fact 
an old ghost kept him company 
through the spreading dawn. 

She was very like that other Alice 
Drumm in face and fonn and man
ner. She was his daughter, yet she 
was a stranger who reminded him of 
things he wanted to forget. Once, 
years back, he had looked forward 
to such a reunion. Now he had 
built a shell about himself, and there 
was no room within that shell for a 
daughter who was a living reminder 
of a happiness that. had been shat
tered. 

The very sight of her had been 
enough to reopen that ancient 
wound. There was only one medi
cine for his misery, and Doc was 
glad to find the saloon open when 
he reached Wolverine. A quart of 
whiskey in his pocket, he climbed to 
his little office over the mercantile 
store. There, hunkered by a win-
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dow, he watched the town wake to 
a new day. 

It was his balcony seat, and from 
it he'd viewed the drama of Wol
verine for a dozen years. Now he 
ignored the scenes below him just as 
he ignored th'e bed that stood while 
and inviting in the adjacent room. 
But the curtain was going u p  on a. 
new and sinister act, and he wa.s 
conscious of the actors taking their 
cues. 

First there was a Quarter-Circle 
rider who headed for the Queen 
High Saloon. Later that same 
horseman headed back to the pass, 
but now half a dozen men rode with 
him. Prominent among them was 
cruel-eyed, slouch-shouldered Nick 
Vaca, professional t,runman. Gid 
Overland had bought himself a 
range war. 

That was only the beginning .. In 
the days that followed, Doc, sitting 
by the window with his bottle, sa.w 
Nick Vaca ride in to m:tke extrava.
gant purchases of cartfidgcs. Rumor 
seethed through the town, and frag
ments of stories reached. Doc. Thus 
he learned of hams fired in the 
night, of wheat fields trampled by 
sL'tmpeding cattle, of death and dis
aster and all those horrors that at
tend when the red god rides. 

In those days Doc remembered 
Phil Overland's plea for interven
tion. He had scorned that plea, but 
now some prickling of a calloused 
conscience awoke him to a vague 
sense of responsibility. Yet it was 
none of his affair, he told himself 
doggedly. They were aJl a. p::�ck of 
fools. Once he had put the inter
ests of such as them above his own. 
He had been p::�ying for it ever since. 

Sometimes Phil Overland rode 
down the street, a weary, dejected 
figure. At such times Doc remem
bered what he had sensed the night 
at . Onny Kief's, th::�t the boy had 

fallen in love with 3 b..jrJ whose loy
alty belonged to the nesters. Nor 
could he forget that the girl wa.s his 
own flesh and blood. Still Doc 
Drumm clung to his neutrality and 
to his bottle. There was nothing he 
could do, anyw::�y, he told the four 
walk of his office. Gid Overland 
would probnbly boot him off the 
place if Doc tried to n.rgue with him. 

SUCH was still Doc Drumm's atti
tude on the night when boots 

thudded on the stairs and Nick Vaca. 
and his men lumbered into the office 
carrying a semiconscious, gun-shat
tered companion between them. 
They stretched the man upon a ta
ble, and V ::�ca, running a. hand over 
his stubbled jaw, turned to Doc. 

"Dig a little nester lend out of this 
gent," he ordered. 'Til be bnck 
shortly to see how yuh're doin'." 

They all crowded out of the office 
and Doc began to examine the 
wounded gunny. The fellow had 
been hit in four places, but none of 
the wounds were dan_!:,rerous. How
ever, he had lost a lot of blood and 
wa..s feverish \vith pain . Benea.th 
Doc's probe he groaned, cursed 
wildly. 

"Arizona," he said distinctly. 
"Let's head back to Arizona. I got 
no hankerin' to see a. l\lont::�na bliz
zard." 

Doc paid no heed. He had heard 
the feverish prattle of delirious men 
before. Sometimes they poured out 
their souls, but souls were of no in
terest to this medico. He worked 
away, ::�nd it was many minutes be
fore his patient spoke again. 

"Hell of a risk, Nick," the man 
babbled. "Got to make shore yuh 
only wound him. No sense killin' 
the gent th::�t'll sign the pay checks." 

A sp:trk of curiosity stirred within 
Doc DI'V.mm, and he ben.t closer. 
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"It's worth a try," he prompted the 
man. 

The delirious man took the cue. 
"Shore it is," he agreed. "These 
cowmen and farmers is ready to 
jump at each other's throats. Can't 
kill Overland, though. He's the gent 
that'll hire us." 

The man's voice trailed away, but 
he had said enough. Now Doc 
knew why Nick Vaca had hung 
around 'Yolverine. Vaca. had 
wanted a war so he might sell his 
services. He had bushwhacked Gid 
Overland in order to force a war. It 
was a game as old as time. And the 
key to the trouble in Horseshoe Val· 
lev had been thrust into the un willU{g hands of Doc Drumm. 

"Yuh got him in the ann!" the 
wounded man cried, with delirious 
triumph. "Yuh just winged the old 
coot!" · 

A boot sole scraped in the door
way. Jerking around, Doc saw Nick 
Vaca standing there, his eyes narrow 
as he looked from.patient to medico. 

"Has he been ravin' much?" Va.ca 
asked pointedly. 

"Some," Doc admtited. "He's in 
no shape to move, and he'll have to 
stay here. Help me put him on the 
bed." 

Vaca lent a hand. "Reckon a doc 
knows that fever ra.vin' don't mean 
much," he said significantly as they 
placed the groaning man in the bed
room. "Reckon yuh'd forget such 
wild talk as soon as yuh heard it. 
Eh, Doc?" 

He fished a gold piece from his 
pocket, tossed it to the medico. "I_ 
gotta be goin'," he said. "There's 
work to be done tonight. Take care 
of yoreseli, Doc." 

The gunman's voice was casual 
enough, but Doc didn't miss the im
plied threat. \Vhen V aca left, Doc 
stared at the coin. Vaca. had paid 
well, for he didn't want anyone 

speculating on the things the 
wounded man had- said. That was 
ironic. Vaca didn't know that Doc 
Drumm wasn't interested in any
thing in Horseshoe Valley. 

The gold piece, though, would 
more than pay for the hotel room 
Doc would have to take while Vaca's 
gunny occupied his bed. Also, it 
would buy whiskey. Pocketing the 
coin, Doc �ollected the few belong
ings he wanted to take to the hotel. 
It was while he was making a bun
dle of these that the door creaked 
open. Tu�ing, Doc almost dropped 
the bundle, for his visitor was a girl, 
golden-haired and blue-eyed.,...-Alice 
York. 

"Doctor," she said without pre .. 
lude, "can I speak to you for a- mo
ment?" 

DOC heard himself greet her. He 
managed to motion her to a 

chair, but the surprise of her en
trance left him befuddled. "Yes," 
he stammered. "'What , , , what 
is it?" 

"There'll be a dance at the school
house tonight," she said. "Every 
farmer in the valley will be there, in
cluding Mr. Kief. He's their leader, 
and he's the one the cattlemen art" 
after. Will you come to that dance, 
doctor?" 

"The nesters are giving a dance?" 
he asked incredulously. "With war 
in the valley?" 

"It's my idea," she said. "Mine 
and Phil's. Don't you see? ':Ve'll 
have all the farmers together, and 
the cattlemen are bound to show up. 
You'll have a chance to talk to both 
sides at once, show them the futility 
and foolishness of their fight. I 
know they'll listen to you because 
both sides respect you. Won't you 
say you'll come?" 

Doc Drumm heard her out in si
lence, the ma.:,"llitudc of the thing 
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she asked strong upon him. She 
wanted him to intervene. Yet only 
one thing would sway Gid Overland 
from his purpose, and that thing was 
the proof that the rancher had been 
duped into a fight. And if Doc pro
vided the proof, Nick Vaca would 
kill him for it. 

Before, Doc hadn't cared about 
this range war, for he hadn't had 
any interest in the people involved. 
Now intervention would involve him 
personally. This girl who was both 
a daughter and a stranger was ask
ing him to risk his life for a thing 
that meant nothing to him. 

"I . . . I can't do it," he sajd 
slowly. "It isn't my place to step 
in. I'm a doctor-not a diplomat." 

She didn't speak at first. Watch
ing her, Doc saw words tremble on 
her lips, saw contempt shine in her 
eyes. 

"I see," she said finally. "Phil 
told me what your attitude would 
be. I didn't believe him. My father 
was a physician, Doctor Drumm; or 
so I was told by the folks who raised 
me. I used to dream about him. 
Now I know those dreams gave me 
a. -false impression of your profession. 
I thought all doctors were unselfish 
men; men who made the world a lit.. 
tie easier for the rest of us. I 
thought doctors lived to ease suffer
ing, any kind of suffering. Now I 
know I was wrong!" 

She got up from the chair, crossed 
to the door. There she paused, one 
hand on the knob. "I followed a 
long trail once," she said sCornfully. 
"Along that trail they told me about 
a man who had ceased to be a man. 
But I thought anyone who had been 
a real doctor once would always be 
a doctor in spite o£ himself. I was 
going to prove that to myself before 
I told you who I was. It doesn't 
matter now. I'll try and do the 
thing you're too self�centered to do!" 

She was gone then, and the clos
ing door cut off her sob. Doc 
Drumm gazed after her, a stunned, 
bewildered man. She knew him! 
She had known him all along, trailed 
him here. She had believed in him, 
and that faith had prompted her to 
ask his aid. And he had refused her. 

Self-centered! She'd called him 
that, and he'd had no defense to 
make against the accusation. Now 
he wondered if she were right and 
there was no defense to make. Had 
self-pity made him incapable of pity 
lor others? Slumped in a chair, he 
tried to think about it, and while 
he was thinking the silence was bro
ken as the wounded man in the next 
room began to babble again At first 
Doc Drumm was deaf to the words, 
but at last their import sliced 
through his consciousness, brought 
him to his feet. 

"Damn yuh, Nield" the man was 
snarling. "When the time comes 
we'll settJe it with cards or dice. 
Savvy? I've had my eye on that 
nester schoolmann myself. Guess I 
got as much right as yuh." 
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stood there, his big fists closing and 
unclosing, his eyes suddenly alive 
with blazing anger as he stared at 
his restless patient, listened to his 
ravings. 

"No!" Doc said aloud. "I'll prob
ably save your life instead of chok
ing it out of you. Maybe she knew 
me better than I know myself. 
Maybe a gent who's been a real doc
tor once will always be a doctor. 
Maybe it's his job to make it easier 
for the rest-skunks included." 

He looked at the wounded gunny 
again and mechanically adjusted the 
blankets. It came to him that he 
and this man were opposites-one a 
builder, one a destroyer. And it 
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(•arne to him, nlso, that the real issue 
in the ,·alley was not between ranch
ers and nesters. It was between 
buildet·s and destroyers. In the one 
!'lass were nesters and ranchers alike, 
:md in that same class was D�·
Eli Dl'llmm. On the other side of 
the fence was Nick Vaca and his ilk. 
And by vir·tue of that reasoning, 
Kick V:lCa., destroyer, was the enemy 
of Doc Dt·umm, builder. 

Jt wns an elusive idea, nnd it 
wasn't at all clear in the whirling 
mind of Doc Drumm. But he did 
know that he hated these men who 
planned to vi1T�fy the girl ";ho was 
like the one person in all the .world 
that Doc had ever cnred about. And 
that factor alone sent Doc down the 
stnirs ami to the street and to the 
]i,·ery stable where he kept his horse. 

The hostler had an extra six-gun, 
and Doc borrowed it from him. 
Somehow he had a feeling that he 
might need such a weapon before 
this night was through. \-\1ith the 
gun cold and hard against his stom
ach, he headed through Wolverine 
Pass and into the valley. 

And thus it came about that Doc 
Drumm rode on a night call, unforti
fied by liquor, yet without any an
cienf ghost dogging his trail. In
stead, a sense of ha.ppiness was his 
saddle mate, a feeling that at long 
last he had found something that 
gave a meaning to his useless life. 
That feeling persisted and was with 
him when he dismounted before the 
nesters' schoolhouse, where a fiddle 
scraped as the farmers baited a. trap 
with themselves in the grim hope 
that peace would come because of it. 

Doc didn't go inside. Loitering 
ncar the doorway, he was veiled by 
shadow, yet conspicuous because of 
his bulk. He saw men wander out 
of the hall, scan the horizon with 
naked apprehension in their eyes. 
J>hil Overland and Onny Kief and a 

score of men whom- he had doctored 
were ·there. Some recognized him, 
greeted him he:H"til,v. And the news 
of his presence, seeping through the. 
crowd, brought Alice to him. 

"I knew you'd conle," she 
brc:tthcd. "I knew it!" 

He wnnted to tell het· that he'd 
nlways be nent· when she needed 
him. He wanted to sav that he'd 
been a blitld, cynical ola fool. But 
before he could speak she flung her 
:ll'ms about him, kissed his wrinkled 
cheek. 

"Dad," she mmmut·ed. "This . 
this wns the wny I prnyed it would 
be." 

Then he was shoving her aside, 
urging her toward the door, for, sud
denly, a score of riders were out
lined ngainst the night. The cattle
men had come. They were there in 
force nnd Gid Overland was leading 
them. But it w:ls Nick Vaca and 
his men, riding well to the fore, who 
caught and held the attention of 
Doc Drumm. 

And studying them, Doc knew this 
was not the time for diplomacy. A 
gun was the cinly argument ngainst 
Nick Vaca. Hut to challenge Vaca 
was to ask for incredible odds, since 
the combined guns of that group of 
riders would be siding Vaca. 

Yet it was in the face of such odds 
that Doc Drumm made his play. 
Plucking · the gun from his waist
band, he strode forward. 

"Vamoose out of here, Vaca," he 
said coldly. "If you light from that 
saddle I'm telling what that gent 
said in my office!" 

He heard Vaca curse, saw the 
blur of motion ns the man jerked at 
his gun, felt the shock of lead as 
something struck his shoulder, piv
oted him. Then Doc fired wildly, 
and destiny must have guided the 
bullet, for Nick Vaca fell from his 
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saddle. But Vaca's gunnies were 
shooting, pouring a volley at the 
man who had killed their leader. 
And cattlemen were snatching at 
guns, too. 

Doc had failed. He knew that 
as lead hammered at him, brought 
him to his knees. He was going to 
die beneath the guns of Vaca's men 
and the guns of th� ranchers. And 
the thought of failure dwarfed the 
thought of death 'into insignificance 
as darkness finally claimed him. 

D�;�� ���� h:s ��e�� ihi���!��� 
again. Stretched on the ground be
fore the schoolhouse, he saw a ring 
of faces surrounding him, faces 
stamped with concern. Gid Over
land's face was in that circle and so 
was Onny Kief's. Nesters and 
ranchers crowded shoulder to 
shoulder. 

"He's gonna live," Gid Overland 
shouted and back-slapped Onny 
Kief heartily. "Don't stand there, 
yuh confounded · stubble hopper!" 
the range king bellowed. "Fork a 
)JOss and ride it till yuh find a saw
bones. Think a doc can patch his
self up?" 

"Vaca's men ?" Doc asked weakly. 

"Dead," said Gid Overland. "We 
filled them damn fools full of lead. 
Who the hell did they think they 
was, shootin' at you? Ditl. they 
reckon we'd sit and watch 'em sali
vate the gent that's been temlin' to 
all of us for a dozen years!" 

Only then did Doc Drumm begin 
to understand this miracle that had 
saved him. He had sen·ed the peo
ple of the Horseshoe, yet lived apart 
from them. They hadn't untlerstood 
his indifference, but they'd savvied 
the service he'd rendered. He'd 
locked them out .Qf his heart, but 
they'd taken him into theirs. The 
proof of it was there as declared ene
mies forgot their fight because they 
were concerned about him. 

Doc sighed happily. He'd stopped 
a war temporarily and he'd stop it 
permanently when 'he told Gid Over
land the truth aboul Nick Vaca. 
But that would only' be the begin
ning of a greater service to Horse
shoe Valley. He owed a debt here. 
He had to pay for a friendship he'd 
earned without deserving it. He had 
to go on justifying himself in  the 
eyes of a girl whose faith had never 
faltered. 

The chores were eut out fot· him 
and Doc Drumm was goil!g to \HJrk! 

THE END. 

"I TALKED WITH GOD" 
( yes, I did-actually and literally ) 

an•l. liB a re•ult or thllt lltlle talk with God some t�u You too may find null uf!<'! the snm� �tn�:�;.,rint: ���.� r
o"tf:"or'�i;:fe, l';i�k'!"u ��:.'"dlsuu

t
,: 1 'f�il��:; �::��o�;..:,��e�c�11;�;;'n�s ���: r�g� �e� ,  .. : 11,�:�::}��·;�:y�� thf� ·er brou,o:bt to me a @enMe or over· to )18.,.e. Do you believe tbl� ? It VI'OH't cost much to 

than one 
ca�. own 
my 'll'lte 

lea•e for 
�hOff" un DOWII. In M ditlo;>n to theMe material bl'ne· 
���Jl; �!�\!."'�t:�l:.�.�';;M��n�: ��!�� u!..:�� ���·��r4� 
ba•e l�arotd how to •I raw upon the invbi�le Go.J.Law, 
.\l.Uder any and all clrtumstauces. 

find out-just a penny pOf!t�nrd or n letter, adolr�•wll 
t o  Dr. �·rnnk B. Robinson, De]Jt. 8. :\lo>�nw, l•l"ho, 
will bring you the sto;>ry or the most fa�dn;oting 
succe�� or the ceulu�y. And the •�me P11wer J u"" 19 
here fo;>r your use too. l'll be glad to tell yo;>u about 
it. All lofo;>rmatlon ahout !hi� Utl,..ience will he �<>Dt 
you fret', or course. The aoldre�s a�;ain-Dr. Frank ll. 
Robln�on, De]>t. 8, Mo•e{)w, hlo.Jw. Atlvt. Cop;Jrig:ht 
1!131) !<'rank B. Ro;>bln&OD, 
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EARLY that morning eight men 
from outfits around Big Meadows 
rode into Steptoe, and now faced 
Sheriff John Haggard by the porch 
of the Roundup Hotel. Grim faces, 
tense voices, rifles slung to saddles 
and grub bags full; these were the 
unmistakable signs of a posse ready 
for the trail. Jay Bolen was there, 
too, his horse alongside that of his 
new boss, Sam Hellman. Hellman 
was the quiet, solid·looking cattle
man who had showed up when word 
got around that Sheriff Haggard's 
Box H was up for sale. 

Hellman was stepping right into 
place as one of the owners on Big 
Meadows. In fact it had been his 
talk that brought these men to
gether in Steptoe's early dawn. The 
others on Big Meadows had known 
John Haggard too long and had too 
much personal feeling for him; it 
took a newcomer to push them to 
the job they knew had to be done. 
Hellman claimed it was high time 
that the rest of Spade Malloy's 
bunch was rounded up and hanged. 
The other ranchers reluctantly 
agreed, but each in his heart felt 
mighty sorry for John Haggard. 

"Three thousand dollars," Sheriff 
Haggard was saying. "That reward 
will be paid to the man that brings 
him in-dead or alive." 

Jay Bolen took note of the sher
iff's words: "Bring him in-dead or 
alive." Haggard spoke as if there 
was only one outlaw to be brought 
in, though it was known that the 
two remaining men of Spade Mal· 
loy's gang were hiding out some· 
where in the maze of canyons and 
ravines in the Ramparts Hills. Two 
men guilty of robbery and murder, 
but only one of them seemed to mat
ter to John Haggard. 

There had once been three in 
]!.{alloy's outfit. Spade Malloy's 
brother Ace had been caught and 

hanged by Sheriff Haggard a month 
ago, and Spade, heil·spawned leader 
of the trio, swore that he'd do the 
same for the lawman if it was the 
last act of his life. Spade and the 
third member of his outfit had taken 
refuge in the wild Ramparts Hills 
north of the Meadows. That third 
man was the sheriff's son, Steve 
Haggard. 

The momentary quiet that fell 
after Sheriff Haggard's words was 
broken by Sam Hellman's even 
voice. "I reckon we realize what 
this means to you, John. I'm a 
newcomer here, but I've got the 
same respect for you that's held by 
your old friends; friends who've kept 
you wearin' that star for fifteen 
yea.rs. I've got just this to say: No 
man can blame you for throwin' up 
the job. If it was my son I wouldn't 
want to stay, knowin' it would be 
one of two things. Steve will either 
get killed when this posse runs him 
into a corner, or we'll bring him back 
to the rop�. You're not one to dodge 
a duty, John, but it's too much to 
expect a man to spring the trap un
der his own boy." 

John Haggard lifted his gray eyes 
to the far·off Ramparts, avoiding 
the gaze of these men who were his 
friends. He spoke almost as if he 
hadn't been listening to Hellman. 
It was the longest speech any man 
had heard out of Haggard in the 
twenty years he'd been on - Big 
Meadows. 

"Steve always claimed he wasn't 
in on that train robbery he was sent 
up for, and I believed him. But the 
thing happened over in Latigo 
County and was out of my jurisdic
tion. I couldn't do nolhin' about it, 
and I feel like I failed Steve, standin' 
by and let tin' him get sent to prison. 
Well, he broke out of Yuma bitter 
and hate·poisoncd to the soul. 
That's natural for a man that's 
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spent three years in hell for some
thin' he didn't do, but that don't 
excuse him none for his part in 
killin' and robbin' Stub Morgan. I 
saw Steve ride away with Morgan's 
tin box under his arm. Spade Mal
Joy was with him and Spade shot 
my nag out from under me. Steve's 
in just as deep as Spade and I guess 
he deserves the same medicine. But 
-1 don't want to be around when 
you bring him in." 

He took the star from the breast 
of his flannel shirt and tossed it to 
Sam Hellman, who was leading the 
posse. Haggard's cold gray eyes 
swept the group, lingering for a mo
ment on Jay Bolen. Every man 
there knew his thought: if Steve 
could only have been the man Jay 
Bolen was! If Steve hadn't started 
running with the wild bunch, be 
wouldn't have been sent to Yuma 
and he would never have got rung 
in on the Morgan killing. 

T�!: s�:!:r�t���r�h:������ 
to pay with his life for the death 
of Stub Morgan, a recluse who had 
lived upon a squatter's claim in a 
pocket of the Ramparts' eastern 
loothills. Rumor said that he had 
prospected occasionally hack in the 
canyons and knew every trail by 
heart. Though he was miserly, un
sociable and unliked by the men ol 
the Meadows, he was regarded as 
harmless. In the eyes of the law 
robbery was a crime, and murder 
was still murder. The dark deeds 
or the 1\ialloy gang were many and 
notorious. It seemed a significant 
tact that their depredations had 
broken out anew soon alter Steve 
Haggard's escape !rom Yuma 
prison, 

Haggard swung his white-socked 
roan and rode away. The men 
watching his receding figure knew 

WS-<iE 

that he was doing the only thing lett 
for a man of his breed to do under 
the circumstances: he was leaving 
the Meadows torever. 

Jay Bolen telt a hard lump push 
up in his throat. He was young and 
new enough on the range that its 
punishing ways had not yet hard
ened him. He couldn't forget the 
time when he had ridden in, a stran
ger on the range, and found a place 
on Haggard's Box H. He hadn't 
claimed then that he was a puncher. 
He had told nothing at all about 
himself except his name and need of 
a job. John Haggard was too much 
a cattleman not to see that his new 
rider had been long years off a 
horse's back; that he wasn't too 
handy with a rope. But Haggard 
had taken him as he was; and. in the 
year that Bolen had stayed there, 
old-timers on the Meadows were 
heard to remark that young Bolen 
was sort of taking a place in John 
Haggard's life, the place of the son 
who had drifted to the wild back
trail. 

As if Haggard's departure was a 
signal, the posse broke into pairs as 
previously agreed and started on 
their way. Beans Crane, a lean and 
weathered puncher who also rode for 
the Box H, swung in with Jay Bolen 
and together they cut across the 
Meadows. They rode several miles 
before the silence was broken. 

"I ain't dumb enough to think 
this is goin' to be any picnic fer you, 
Jay," Beans said finally. "Bein' sort 
of adopted to old John, it wouldn't 
be any fun for yuh to decide be
tween pumpin' Steve Haggard full o' 
lead or lakin' lhe same yourself." 

Jay cast a quick glance at the 
other man, but remained silent. 
.. Now suppose your nag was to go 
lame suddenlike and yuh had to 
sashay back to the Box H," Beans 
continued. "It's quite a ways an' 
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it might be all over afore yuh caught 
up again." 

Jay swung off a little to the left, 
fanning their c.oursc west of the men 
who rode ahead. "No," he said, "I 
guess not, Beans." 

"Uh-huh, that's what I thought," 
murmured Beans, and the two rode 
on, swinging gradually farther to the 
west. The others, riding in pairs, 
were heading straight for the mouth 
of Devil's Canyon, which gave easi
est access to the myriad of gulches 
and ravines of the Ramparts Hills. 
Under Sam Hellman's leadership 
they rode on without looking back. 
Hellman had a way of leading men. 
He looked like a good bet for Big 
Meadows' next sheriff. 

"You're swingin' too fur to the 
leit, Jay," Beans reminded after a 
while. "We'll miss the canyon." 

"Yeah," Jay replied absently, and 
rode on. 

"Which, in hawg Latin," Beans 
persisted, "means that yuh're aimin' 
to miss it. And som'eres back of 
them stingy jaws o' yourn they's a 
reason, not that I'd ask what -it is." 

A tapering ridge of the Ramparts 
foothills lay just ahead. Jay let 
rowel tips roll gently on his clay
bank's flanks and the horse in
creased its pace. With Beans close 
behind he was soon out of sight of 
the posse in the shelter of the ridge, 
then he slowed his pace and Beans 
came abreast. 

"I know where Steve's hid out," 
Jay said abruptly. "A cave in the 
rocks about three mile up this can
yon." 

"Steve an' prob'ly Spade Malloy," 
Beans pointed out. "Two against 
two; them in shelter, an' us in the 
open. Or do yuh figger Spade'H be 
there?" 

"That," Jay said, "is a chance 
we'll have to take." 

Their horses were eating distance 

at a running walk when they entered 
the Ramparts Hills on the narrow
ing, ascending floor of the canyon. 

"Yuh knowed this an' yuh 
could've told the others an' had 
them along," Beane remarked. "But 
yuh didn't. I'm askin' why." 

Jay's eyes were searching the can
yon ahead. "You said you'd lie me 
onto a lame horse if I wanted, 
Beans. Well, I'd do the same for 
you. You can tum back now and 
nobody'd ever know." 

"Not me," said the oldster. "I'll 
set in, but curiosity makes me sad
dle sore. Steve Haggard has made 
it too hot for every committee that's 
tried to smoke him out. Afore he's 
hogtied somebody's goin' to be 
pickin' lead out o' their stummick. 
I never been called yeller, but we're 
takin' onreasonable chances goin' it 
alone. Say-you ain't loco enough 
to think Steve's not guilty on that 
Morgan killin'?" 

"No. Steve's guilty as hell." 
Beans was silent while the horses 

picked their way over a stretch of 
tough going. Then: "You ain't 
aimin' to warn Steve so he can slip 
out?" 

"No," Jay said quietly. "If Ste,·e 
Haggard gets away from me, he'll 
have to feed me more lead than I 
can carry first." 

"S'pose he's gone when we git 
there?" 

"That," Jay declared, "is another 
chance we take. He was there at 
daylight this morning. I saw the 
smoke from his fire through glasses. 
\Ve won't know for sure till we get 
there-and then it's my ruckus, and 
I'll have to go it my way. I'm ropin' 
Steve, and Malloy, too, if he's 
there. Past that, Beans, your guess 
is as good as mine." 

"Maybe," Beans grumbled, "but 
yuh got some facts yuh ain't dis· 
closin'." 
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Jay carefully scanned the canyon 
aheatl as he answered. "Hardly 
that, Beans. You might say there's 
an old score I got to settle with 
Steve Haggard. Nothing more." 

They turned off into a shallow 
side ravine and before they had gone 
a half mile Jay pulled up and got 
down. ' 

' 'Bring ·your rifle, Beans," he or
dered. "\Ve'll ease up to the top of 
the ridge and have a loOk." 

A ����hi��lu�!hi!�te�h
�he�e;���� 

ing boulders at the crest and were 
looking down into the canyon they 
had deserted for the side ravine. Jay 
pointed to two dark spots that 
showed on the ... teep rock of the op
posite wall. They were the open
in�s of abandoned prospector's tun
nels. Overhanging ledges shuttered 
them from the view of anyone on 
the canyon floor. Jay pointed and 
spoke softly to Beans. 

''He's in one of them; I don't 
know which. I 'll. lay low while you 
slip one or two over that way. 
�hlybe we can coax him out." 

Beans slanted the barrel of his 
rifle over a boulder and spattered 
four shots against the rock around 
the caves. The only answer was 
the echo of gun reports bouncing 
off the canyon walls; the ghostly 
sing of caromed lead whining its 
tangent from uneven rock. 

"Try it again," Jay ordered, 
"closer," and Beans emptied the 
magazine a little nearer to the tun
nel mouths. 

A moment later there was an an
swering shot, anti Beans saw a faint 
puff or smoke rise from behind a 
granite barrier before the entrance 
to the left hand tunnel. The man 
in the cave had spotted·them and 
his lead kicked up a little spurt of 
alkali dust close to the boulders 

where Beans and JUy were hidden. 
Beans ducketl low behind the boul
der and began reloading the maga
zine from his belt. . 

''He's in  the little one to the left," 
he told Jay. "From here it looks 
like they's a trail runnin' up the 
canyon wall." 

Jay raked off his wide-brimmed 
black sombrero and raised himself 
just enough to peer over the boulder 
and study the face of the opposite 
slope. He flung quick words at 
Beans. "Paste one on that chunk of 
granite now and then till you see me 
comin' up the trail .  When 1 get 
close to him, you speed 'em up to 
hold his attention." 

"I knowed a guy as loco as you 
oncet," Beans said, shaking his 
head. "But he got lockjaw from 
pon·der burns an' died . S'pose Spade 
l\'lalloy is o\Cer there with Steve, you 
loco--" 

But Jay wasn't listening. He was 
off down the slope, running toward 
his horse. Then the claybank was 
pounding off down . the gully to 
swing back into the main canyon 
and disappear into the shelter of a 
tall brush clump from which Jay 
emerged afoot a few minutes later. 

Beans' worried eyes followed Jay's 
slow ascent up the steep trail, and 
he look his gaze off Jay only long 
enough to flatten a slug now and 
then on the block of granite on the 
high ledge. The fellow over there 
was trading lead for lead. Beans 
grinned when he saw a t<m sombrero 
shoved up on one end of the granite 
slab, and then a rifle barrel sneak
ing around the other end. An old 
trick, Beans reflected, that wasn't 
working today. 

Then Beans saw Jay round a 
point where he made a fair target 
for the mali above. Quickly he fed 
a handful of shells into the maga
zine and began pumping shot after 
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shot around the. edges of the granite 
boulder. The last lead from the rifle 
swept :nvay the tan sombrero, and 
Beans began firing with his Colt, 
spacing his shots a little to make 
them last. 

Jay catfooted up the last twenty 
feet of the slope, his . sharp black 
eyes ";elded to the back of the man 
crouched behind the granite slab. 
That gaz� took in Steve Haggard'S 
heavy head of straw-colored hair, 
the powerful build of him; solid, but 
lean-hipped from years in  the sad
dle. Steve Haggard's looks didn't 
fit in  with his reputation as a killer. 
Add thirty years to him and take 
away that hunted look and you'd 
have John Haggard all over again. 

Jay's voice cut into the moment 
of quiet. "All right, Steve. It's nil 
over." 

Steve's body tensed and whirled 
in one lithe,-pantherlike move. Still 
hunkered behind the rock, he faced 
Jay, thumb on the hammer, his 
muzzle grooved to the other man's 
heart. "You . . . you-" he stam
mered. 

"Drop that iron, Steve," Jay or
dered. "Before you do something 
you'll be sorry for." 

Steve regained his composure. A 
tight, reckless smile twisted his face; 
more than a smile, it  was the snarl 
of a hunted animal at bay. 

"Sorry!" he scoffed. "I'd never be 
sorry for anything [ ever done to 
a bullying buzzard like you! 
Standin' over somebody with a gun, 
Thnt's all you know!" 

Bolen's thin lips barely moved. 
"That's :tll over, Steve. I'm here as 
;rour friend." 

"Friend!" Steve snarled. "Well, 
here's what I got for the kind of 
friend you are!': Jay saw Steve's 
thumb jerk back against the fretted 
hammer and slip · ·away, heard 

Steve's bitter cry, "Take that to hell 
with you, Jay Bolen !" 

But no explosion followed. There 
waS only the futile hOllow snap of 
firing pin on a spent shel l .  Steve 
had emptied his gun at Beans Crane 
across the canyon. 

Thro,wing down the useless gun, 
Steve made a grab for his rifle. ,Jay 
leathered his iron and covered the 
distance between them in one con
tinued, timele�s move. With the 
impact o£ his charge Steve's body 
snapped back against the granite in 
a stunning, breath-destroying blow. 
Expecting gunplay, he had been un
prepared for this. He lay there on 
the ledge, dazed, while Jay gathered 
up his rifle and six-gun. 

T��n::����l�dh���· 1:;·,�=� h�e��n; 
Steve Haggard standing on un�ertain 
legs while Jay Bolen held a match for 
his cigarette. Steve's gun was in his 
holster and Jay was speaking to him. 

"If you're 0. K. now, Steve, let's 
get goin'. Ca_n't tell how soon the 
others'll be headin' this way." 

Steve's hard look bored into Jay's 
eves. "In the time I've knowed You, Jay, you ain't ever been a !iar," 
he said half reluctantly. "But if this 
ain't on the square, I'll lead yore 
liver if it's the last thing I ever do-." 

Then they became aware of Beans 
standing there. Steve gave a little 
start, habit sending his hand toward 
his gun, but Jay was undisturbed. 

"Bring your horse out, Ste,·c," he 
ordered. Sten disappeared into t.be 
shadows of the tunnel and came 
back a moment later leading t1 sad
dled bay. 

Beans cleai·ed his throat uncer� 
tainly and bent his puzzled eyes on 
Jay. "Wb . . where did you ever 
know Steve · Haggard?" he de
manded, mystified. 
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The words jerked Steve's gaze to 
Jay, and for an instant their ey�s 
locked in a meaning look which 
Beans Crane could not read. Then 
Jay shrugged_. 

"In Yuma prison," he answered 
laconically. "I was there the same 
time Steve was·." 

Quick understanding flashed to 
Beans Crane's face. "I reckon I 
been wrong about yuh, Jay. Yuh're 
aimin' to hit the trail with Steve." 

"That's Tigi1t," Jay agreed. "I'm 
hittin' the trail with Steve." 

"An' yuh never intended to bring 
Steve in," Beans said slowly. "Yuh 
don't aim to make him tell where 
that tin money box of Morgan's is 
cached." 

"T.hat's where you're wrong," Jay 
said quietly.. "That's what Steve 
and me are hittin' the trail for. Lis-
·!�fts���d be�il�\;��;o�� G;�: 
us fifteen minutes, then you fire the 
three signl!.l shots.. That'll bring 
Hellman and the posse. You tell 
.aellm.an I'Ve hit the trail with 
Steve .. . Tell him that, and nothin' 
\"!lse. Th�n grab a fresh bronc and 
take John Haggard's trail. When 
.you find · him, tell him he's needed 
b?ck at Steptoe." · 

·"I ain't goo.d at riddles," Beans 
protested, "an' I ain't hankerin' for 
,troUble. If yuh Want Hellman told 
,somethin'.\ s'pose yuh tell him your
sell. Me, I'm headin' for home." 

"Listen, Beans," Jay said pa
tiently. "You remember Spade 
Malloy's threat that he'd get John 
Haggard? And knowin' John, 
where d'you suppose he's headed 
now? He knows Stub Morgan had 
a sister Iivin' over at Aguila. He's 
just received the money from the 
sale of the Box H, and unless I'm 
crazier than you think I am, he's on 
his way to Aguila to give Morgan's 
sister that cash. think.in' to do what 

he can to square Steve's account." 
"An' yuh figger Spade will tail 

Haggard an' git him and the cash?" 
Beans asked doubtfully. 

"It's only a guess," replied Jay, 
"but it's something to think about." 

Beans raked back his battered 
sombrero and scratched his head 
thoughtfully . .  "'Veil, Jay, I never 
figgered yuh for a jailbird, an' this 
thing looks loco as a drunk side
winder to me. But if yuh figger 
John Haggard's headin' for trouble, 
I'll trail him. Can't be no harm in 
that." 

Beans went hurrying off down the 
trail

_ 
and as soon as he �tts out of 

t��:n�h��� �Y���:e1e��r�teW�·v=��� 
to dodge that posse ' and cut Spa.(le 
Malloy's trail. You lead the way." 

"Pickin' up Spade's trail is easy,�• 
Steve declared. "'Ve " been playio' 
tag up here for a week, Spade and 
me. But dodgin' the posse is some· 
thing else." 

Descending to the canyon floor, 
Jay got his horse from the brush 
clump and together the two rode 
northeast, following the canyon to
ward the ridge of the Ramparts. 
Picking their way through the 
stunted growth along the summit, 
Steve suddenly threw out his hand 
in a silent warning to Jay. They 
pul1ed up in the scant shelter of a 
straggling juniper and stared be
tween thin-leafed branches at Sam 
Hellman and the posse. The riders 
had topped the ridge and halted less 
than a hundred yards away, scan
ning the confusion of canyons and 
ravines to the south. Hellman was 
giving directions in clear, even tones. 

"So that's Sam Hellman!" Steve 
whispered. Suddenly Steve's horse 
champed noisily at the bit, and 
Hellman's gaze swung toward the 
foliage that hid them. Both men 
sat breathless. Hellman continued 
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to stare as if uncertain whether he 
had heard a sound or not. Jay could 
feel the strained tenseness of the 
man at his side. A nicker from one 
of their mounts, a sudden creak of 
saddle leather, and the thing would 
be done. Steve Haggard would 
never be taken alive, and the men 
of the posse, keyed up and eager, 
couldn't be held hac�. They would 
shoot first and talk later. 

Then when the strained silence 
became almost unbearable, Hellman 
gave a curt order and the posse 
moved. Jay heard Steve's outward 
rush of breath, turned to see the 
look of relief on the hunted man's 
face as the six riders of the posse 
swung off at a slant to drop into 
the canyon Steve and Jay had re
cently quitted. 

IT was the e
_
vening of the next day 

when Steve Haggard and Jay Bo
len topped a rise and looked into the 
western end of Aguila Valley. A lone 
man on a white-socked roan rode 
eastward far off on the trail below. 
Jay looked at Steve and nodded, 
and their eyes followed the slow ad
vance of the man. 

But even as they watched, stark 
tragedy struck on the winding trail 
that cut the valley floor. A sluggish 
mushroom of gray smoke marked 
the spot of ambush. The report of 
a rifle sped over the quiet air, and 
they saw the rider sag in his saddle, 
sway, and tumble to the earth. 
Steve raked hide, and as he and Jay 
raced down the slope, he cried, 
"Spade's given us the slip somehow, 
and cut in ahead!" 

·Meanwhile John Haggard lay 
sprawled on the sod beside the trail. 
His body lay motionless near the 
bole of a leaning cottonwood. A 
moment later Spade Malloy stepped 
from the brush across the trail, 
shaking out a coiled lass rope. An 

evil smile racked the outlaw's red 
features. His beady eyes gleamed 
out from under thin, colorless brows, 
and he muttered to himself as he 
hurried forward. Bending over 
Haggard, he quickly explored the 
unconscious man's pockets, drawing 
Iorth a long leather wallet. Then 
he straightened, listening to ap
proaching hoofbeats. 

As suddenly as he had left the 
shelter of the brush, he whirled and 
darted back into it. He tore the 
rifle from under the skirt, thrust the 
barrel out between the branches, 
drew careful bead and fired twice. 
Jay's cla.ybank flung up its head, 
shuddered, and went down, his front 
legs doubling under him. 

As Jay kicked free and doubled 
to break his fall, he saw Steve flash 
by, heard the blast of his gun sling
ing lead toward that brush ambush. 
Spade Malloy's rifle cracked once 
more; Jay heard that sound as he 
hit the hard earth, rolled, and strug
gled dizzily to rise to his feet. Sec
onds passed before his head cleared, 
and he came upright in time to see 
Spade Malloy, bent low over the 
horn, tearing hide in a mad rush 
Irom the brush clump. 'Vith Jay's 
numbed gaze on him, he raced east
ward on the trail. 

As the hoofbeats of Malloy's 
escape died away, another sound 
drummed at Jay's ringing ears-the 
approach of a. horse coming down 
the slope from the west. But Bolen 
was staring at a spot between him 
and the brush clump. He saw 
Steve's horse, riderless, reins drag
ging. Close by, stretched full length, 
face down, lay Steve Haggard. 

The rider Irom the west pulled in. 
It was Beans Crane, and his shout 
jerked Jay into action. He rolled 
Steve over on his hack and saw the 
widening crawl of crimson soaking 
the cloth over Steve's shoulder. 
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Beans sliJ to a slop and his accus
ing look went from Steve to John 
Haggard, who still lay motionless 
where he had fallen. 

"Yuh might want to tell me what 
happened," Beans suggested grimly. 

Steve's lids fluttered open, and a 
heave of his deep chest drew fresh 
reviving air into his lungs. He 
struggled and sat up. 

"J'm listenin'," Beans reminded. 
Jay helped Steve to his feet, and 

then looked hard at Beans. "Your 
suspicions are gettin' kind of tire
some, Crane. You can think what 
you damn please." 

Beans' eyes went back to John 
Haggard. "Maybe yuh'd like to 
know what I think of a skunk that'd 
shoot up his old man. Yuh might 
also be int'rested in the fact that 
Hellman an' the boys found Mor
gan's tin box, empty, back in the 
canyon where Steve was hid out." 

At mention of the posse, the men
ace of pursuit flashed to Jay's 
thoughts. His gaze swung to the 
west where the Aguila trail topped 
the ridge and dipped down into the 
valley. The shapes of six riders 
were silhouetted there for a moment 
before they hit the descent, their 
mounts prodded to a fast run. 

Steve had dragged himself across 
the trail and was kneeling over his 
father. He had used his own ban
danna to stoP the flow of blood from 
John Haggard's chest wound. There 
was relief in Steve's eyes as he 
looked up at Jay. 

"He's-alive," he snid hoarsely. 
"If  we could only get him right to a 
doc-" 

Beans had edged up closer. From 
the look of ,l1im Jay guessed he was 
torn between what he considered his 
duty and a loyalty to the friendship 
that had run on between him and 
Jay for more than a year. The clat
tering hoofbeats of the approaching 

posse sounded nearer. Jay threw 
Steve a quick look and jerked his 
head. 

"No, you don't!" Beans said 
weakly. "You two better stay-" 

But his indecision had slowed him. 
He was staring into the throat of 
Jay's gun, staring helpless as Steve 
flung into the saddle. 

"Steve and me are ridin', Beans," 
Jay said. "You look out for John." 
Then Jay backed to John Haggard's 
white-socked bay and whipped away 
in a tight turn that threw the brush 
between him and Beans. Side by 
side, Steve and Ja.y pounded east
ward, following the hoof scars which 
marked Spade Malloy's passage over 
the trail. 

Behind them the sounds of the 
pursuing posse died abruptly. But 
they would linger there at the brush 
clump by the cottonwood only long 
enough for Beans' hur1·ied explana
tion .. Then they would resume the 
chase aiain with renewed determi
nation. Steve and Jay rode on. 
forcing their mounts to the utmost. 
Once on a smooth piece of trail, 
Ste':e pulled over close to his com
pamon . 

''I want you to know-just in 
case 1 don't make it. I killed Stub 
Morgan. I figured he had it comin' 
and I ain't dcnyin' it.  But takin' 
the money box was Spade's idea, and 
nfore we split Spade got the drop 
on me and took the box." 

Jay nodded, his eyes on the nar
rowing trail. They were riding 
single file now, Jay ahead. Another 
mile was covered, and then Jay 
looked over a straight stretch to see 
Spade Malloy in the distance. 

Jay coaxed a last burst - of speed 
from the roan. He saw Malloy half 
twist in the saddle, saw the glint 
of the setting sun on the long dull 
barrel, and then the barrel spat 
flame. The crashing impact of lead 
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dr;_tgged Jay's head backward. In 
that instant his skull  seemed numb. 
\Vans of darkness were sweeping 
onr him and h"is clutching hands 
groped vainly for the horn. As out 
of a pain(ul dream he called to 
Steve: 

"Don't . • •  wait (or . • •  me. 
Go get 'im . . Steve-., 

Then Jay slipped from the sad
dle, his eyes unseeing, his cars deaf 
to the thundering hoof drum of 
Steve Haggard's rn.cing pursuit of 
Spade Malloy. 

W�e
E�l�a�x�����dP

t�n:�hig;;��! 
:Malloy's menacing faf!e glaring nt 
him over the ban·cl of a. gun. In
stead he was looking up at  .John 
Haggard. He swung his gaze and 
took in the somewhat familiar sur
roundings of an upstairs .-oom in the 
Roundup Hotel in Steptoe. His ex
ploring fingers encountered the tl1ick 
b:.1ndage that covered his skull, and 
a question leaped to his lips. 

"Steve? What hnppened- Did 
Steve-" 

John Haggard's voice was low and 
leaden. "Steve got away. }losse 
trailed him ami i\1nlloy !or three 
days after you was hit, then lost all 
sign. Maybe I should be thankin' 
you, Jay, but I'm wonderin' why 
you did it." 

"Can't you guess?" 
Haggard shook his head. "I been 

told that you was in the Yuma pen 
along with Steve. That might h:we 
somcthin' to do with it .  J 'm willin' 
to let it  ride a t  that. Men have 
gone to prison for things they didn't 
do, and-" Haggard stopped talk
ing to listen to the Saturday after
noon noises from the street below. 

The voices swelled to an uneven 
volume, and then rose higher as they 
were punctuated by exclamations of 
surprise. John Haggard left the 

bed and went to the window. He 
looked down, and Jay saw his big 
hnnds grip hard against the sill. Jay 
lifted himself so he could look, too. 
What he saw made him gasp. Steve 
Haggard was riding down the mid
dle of Steptoe's main street, leading 
a horse which cnrried a limp body 
lashed across the saddle. John 
Haggard's wqndering eyes went 
from his son to the woman who rode 
by his side. A woman, straight
bodied and still young, whose clear 
eyes seemed to be searching the 
crowd in front of the Houndup 
Hotel. 

"It's Steve Haggard, bringin' in 
Spade Mulloy!" someone shouted. 

John Haggard flung from the 
window and dashed out of the room. 
Jay climbed £rom the bed and made 
his way weakly to the window. The 
woman with Sten had slid from the 
saddle :.1nd was picking her way be
tween the crowding men toward 
Snm Hellman. She held out her 
arms to him and he embraced her. 

John Haggnrd strode on toward 
where StcH sat swaying in the sad
dle. While the others were intent 
on the sight of Sam Hellnwn hold
ing the woman in his arms, no one 
saw Haggard's arms reach out to 
hold Steve ns he fell .  From the up
stnirs window Jay saw the woman 
break !rom Hellman's embrace nnd 
run back to her horse. From a sad
dlebag she took a leather pouch. 
She faced the crowd. 

"Which one of you is Sheriff John 
Hnggard?" she asked in a strong, 
determined voice. 

Not till then had they noticed 
John Haggard standing there, seem
ingly bewildered, holding his son's 
body in his arms. The woman's 
gaze followed the others, and a sad 
smile crept ncross her strained face. 
She turned· to Hellman again. 

"Sam, come here and help take 
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care of Steve," she ordered. Hell
man came and took the limp body 
from John Haggard's arms, turned, 
and went up the steps into the 
hotel. 

John Haggard stood still, staring 
back at the woman with question
ing eyes. She thrust the leather 
pouch toward him. "This," she 
said, "is the money Spade Malloy's 
men stole from the railroad three 
years ago. Also your wallet whi-::h 
Spade stOle from you when he shot 
you on the Aguila trail." 

Haggard's fumbling hands took 
the pouch. His lips tried vainly to 
form words that would not come. 
The woman looked into his troubled 
eyes and spoke softly. 

"Steve Haggard spent three years 
in prison for something he didn't 
do. He came out detennined to 
kill the men who had kept silent 
and made him suffer for their crime. 
There were three men in Malloy's 
gang when they robbed that train. 
They had been trying to get Steve 
to join them. When he refused they 
tricked him and left him to be 
caught and accused of the robbery. 
When Steve broke out of Yuma he 
came back to Big Meadows intend
ing to wipe out the Malloy gang 
and return the money to the rail
road. Instead he found a price on 
his head; he was branded an outlaw, 
but that didn't stop him. You 
caught Ace ?tialloy and hanged him. 
You cheated Steve of that. But 
Steve brought in the leader-he 
brought in Spade Malloy." 

"Yeah, but there was three in 
Malloy's outfit!" cried someone in 
the crowd. "An' Steve Haggard was 
the other one." 

THE woman's look swung over the 
crowd of listening men 8Jld they 

saw the tears that misted her eyes. 
Strugging for control, she answered, 

"No. Steve wasn't the one. The third 
man of Spade Malloy's gang was 

. .  was Stub Morgan!" 
John Haggard's gaze was fastened 

on her face. The surprised mutter
ings of the men around him went 
unheard. He took one step toward 
her and his deep voice trembled. 
"And who . . who are you?" 

"I am Rose Morgan," she ad
mitted. "Stub Morgan was my 
brother. Two days ago Spade 1\fal
loy came to my house in Aguila. 
He told me what I had suspected 
for a long time; that Stub had been 
breaking the law. He told me what 
they had done to Steve Haggard 
and said Steve was following him. 
He threatened to to kill me 
if I didn't hide him." She spoke 
quickly, as if eager to finish . .. Steve 
came, and Malloy ran from the 
house. Steve followed him, and-" 

Her voice broke, and her hands 
came up to cover her face. Sam 
Hellman stepped to her side. For 
once the rancher's confidence seemed 
broken, and deep emotion shook his 
voice . 

.. Rose and-I are going to be mar
ried," he explained. "We just been 
waitin' till I found a ranch where 
we could settle down. She wanted 
to be close to her brother, so I came 
here to Big Meadows and bought 
the Box H. Alter I got here I began 
hearin' about the Spade Malloy 
gang. 'When I found out that the 
third one was Stub Morgan, and not 
Steve, well-it was too late. Then 
Steve came up from Yuma ·and 
killed Morgan. I kept still to pro
tect Rose. That was my mistake." 

John Haggard's eyes were blazing, 
his forehead corded with anger. 
"You knowed this, and yet you 
stood by while my boy was bein' 
hunted like a coyote. You even-" 

"Wait!" Rose pleaded. "What 
Sam has done he did for me. I 
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haven't spared myself to clear your 
son's name. Doesn't that count for 
Sam, too?" _ 

Haggard nodded reluctantly and 
started to turn away, but Hellman's 
voice stayed him. 

"This changes the lay of things," 
Hellman said. "You won't be 
leavin' the Meadows now. It ain't 
right that you should . . The Mead
ows needs you. The Box H needs 
you, and-after this, we couldn't 
stay. Somewhere Rose and I will 
find our place. Far enough away 
that the ghost of Stub Morgan will 
never come to haunt her." 

Haggard nodded again. The hur
ried revelations had suddenly 
changed everything for him, and. 
for Steve. He was stirred beyond 
words. With trembling hands he 
opened the pouch Rose Morgan 
had handed him. He took out the 
money he had received for the 
Box H and thrust it into Hellman's 
hands. 

Jay Bolen's voice came down from 
the upstairs window. "There's a 
guy up here askin' to see Sheriff 
Haggard and Beans Crane!" 

As John Haggard's eyes went 
quickly to the upstairs window, 

Hellman stepped forward quickly. 
The rancher's hands fumbled for a 
moment at the breast of Haggard's 
flannel shirt, and when he stepped 
back a cheer went up from the 
crowd. Jay caught the flash of the 
setting sun on the silver star which 
again adorned John Haggard's 
broad chest, saw Rose �forgan and 
Hellman mount and ride away. 

Then Beans Crane and the sheriff 
moved toward the stairs. A moment 
later they stepped into the ioom 
where Steve Haggard stood beside 
Jay Bolen. _ Steve came toward his 
father with outstretched hand. 

"I guess Jay has been a better 
son to you than me," he said, "and 
I want to be the one to tell you, 
so you won't be thinkin' something 
that ain't so .  Jay was there at 
Yuman pen when I was, but he was 
a guard, not a prisoner. I told him 
about you and how I come to be 
there. After I broke out, Jay quit 
his job and trailed me." 

With one arm about his son's 
shoulder, John Haggard reached out 
his other hand and gripped Jay's. 
There was deep thankfulness in his 
gray eyes as he spoke. "It's all over 
now, and I got two fine sons. And 
no man could a.sk for more." 

THE END, 



OuTSIDt� of the popular little small 
bore rifle in the .2Q rim fire series, per
haps the most popula1· firearm in this 
country is the shotgun. To a great 
many of us shotgun shooting means 
wing shooting at wuterfowl, upland 
game, and small animals like rabbits. 
To others of us it means Skeet shoot
ing. 

Skeet is a game desigued for the 
avernge man to increase his wing 
shooting ability. 

To shoot Skeet you neetl the facili
ties o( a Skeet club plus n shotgun. 
The sport is not expensive since shot 
shells in the various Skeet loadings 
cost only sixty-five to �cvcnty-five 
cents per box, depending upon 
gauge. A round of targets of twenty
five shots in a single round of Skeet 
average and costs about fifty cents 
at the different clubs. Some clubs 
charge even less. 

To get a better understanding of 
Skeet shooting, this description 
should help. Skeet targets are 
round, saucerlike affairs made of a 
light 'pitch composition and ex
tremely fragile. For yea1·s they have 
been called "clay pigeous," although 
there is no clay in their composition. 

A round of Skeet consists of 

Gu n ne r s  
By PHIL SHARPE 

twenty-five shots and differs tremen
dously from the old established wing 
shooting game known as trap shoot
ing. Two target houses t1re used, one 
known as a high house and the other 
as a low house. In the high house, 
the bird leaves on a somewhat de
scending plane from a height of ap
proximately ten feet or so from the 
ground. At the low house it leaves 
from a height of about three feet, 
rising somewhat. Therefore, the two 

. houses give entirely different angles 
to the shoote•·. 

Picture u Skeet field laid out on a 
clock basis. The high house is lo
cated at the nine o'clock position; 
the low house at three o'clock. You 
shoot from eight different stations. 
Station One is located at nine o'clock 
in front of the high house. Station 
Two at eighl o'clock; Three at seven 
o'clock; Four at six o'clock: Five at 
five o'clock; Six at four o'clock, and 
Seven at three o'clock. Therefore, 
Station Seven is located in front of 
the low house, but the shooter stands 
slightly to one side so !l-' not to be 
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struck by the bird. Station Eight 
is located in the center betwe�n the 
two trap houses, in othc•· words, at 
the point where the hands of the 
clock are hinged. 

To shoot Skeet, you step up to 
Station One, load your gun and 
call "Pull." A rapidly traveling tar
get is released from the high house 
directly overhead, headed out some
wiHlt beyond the center. You fire at 
that and break it. Then you call 
for your low house bi1·d. This bird 
does not come di1·ectly at you, but, 
due to the slight angle, passes a few 
feet to yom· left. 

You then move to Stations Two, 
Three, Four, and so forth and repeat 
these single shots. At every station 
you of course get entirely different 
angles in your shooting. Practice and 
skill counts much i n  ·obtaining a 
high score. 

From Station Seven you move 
over to Station Eight in the center 
of the field. Here you have to work 
extremely fast. The distance be
tween the two trap houses is exactly 
forty yards. Therefore, the distance 
from Station Eight to either trap 
house is only one half that distance. 
The bird will travel fifty-five miles 
pe1· hour under normnl conditions, 
meaning that it will pass over your 
head in approximately one second. 
Excellent nerve contml is necessary 
to break this bird in that short space 
of time, but a �mall amount of prac
tice will work wonders along these 

lines. At Station Eight you shoot 
first the high house and then turn 
around and take the low housC". In 
one case, yot!" hrwe the bird coming 
out from a high elevation to appi'Ox
imately level and angles slightly to 
your right. In the lower house, the 
bird is angled to your left, rising 
rapidly. To break them, you mu,;t 
shoot quickly. 

This finishes sixteen o£ your 
twenty-five shots. You then !-,"0 to 
Station One for your doubles. At 
this time, two shells are placed in 
the gun and at the command to pull, 
the trap boys release a bird from 
each house simultaneously. You 
shoot the one going awuy from you 
first, working quickly to reverse your 
gun and pick up the incoming bird 
and break that. 

Following Station One you prog
ress to Station Two and again lake 
doubles, then to Station Six at the 
four o'clock position, from there go
ing to Station Seven for your final 
two shots. This complct<.•s twenty
four shells, ieaving one odd number. 
Under present rules, the first shot 
you missed must be repeated. This 
takes care of the odd shell . 

There is probably a Skeet club· in 
your vicinity. You can readily de
termine this by writing the National 
Skeet Shooting Association, 275 
Newbury Street, Boston, Massachu
setts, for full information. Try it 
out. Use �·our regular upl:md game 
gun and you'll enjoy the sport . 

If you are interested in making a cartridge collection and would like to 
hear from other collectors, write t o  this department, inclosing a three-cent 
stamp for a list of names which will be sent to you as soon as it is compiled. 
In this way you may be able to trade some of your duplicates with others for 
something you really need for your collection. 

This department has been designed t o  be of practical service t o  those who 
are interested in guns. Mr. Sharpe will gladly answer any question you may 
have concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries t o  Phil Sharpe, Guns And 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith's Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York, N . Y .  Bt! sure you inclose a three-cent stamp for your reply. 
Do not send a return envelope. 



M i n e s  
a n d  M 1 n 1 n g  
B y  J .  A .  T H O M P S O N  

WE pushed on through Mineral 
Park and up to the crest of the 
Cerbats this week to get the -answers 
to Jimmy B.'s recent letter to this 
department. Jimmy hails from 
tima., Ohio. 

"Read some time ago in Western 
Story Magazine that you were head
ing out to Arizona," he writes. 
"Wonder if you will be near the old 
1\Iineral Park area in Mojave 
County. My dad, who went West 
years ago, spent some time out 
there, and used to speak highly of 
the mining possibilities of the re
gion. Are they still mining out 
there? What sort of a town is Min
eral Park today?" 

Well, Jimmy, strictly speaking, 
Mineral Park no longer is. There 
was a time �hen it was the Mojave 
county seat, too. But the row of 
saloons and store buildings that 
faced 1\fain Street and teemed with 
lusty life are gone completely. 

•• 

Crumbling piles of dobe mark the 
site of some of the former larger 
structures. The stone walls of the 
old jail and the high iron bars of 
the little two-foot-square windows 
are still in place, although the jail 
itself is roofless. 

No, the town is gone. But the 
mines are still there, and many of 
them are active. Most of the boys 
Jive right out at the mines these 
days. When they have to go to 
town they can get in their cars, 
snake down the narrow, steep, and 
twisting mountain roads and cut a 
mile or so across the semidesert floor 
of Sacramento Valley until they hit 
U. S.  93, the new paved highway 
that will whip them into Kingman 
in almost no time at all. 

Up near the old pass that the 
early-day wagon trains used in 
crossing northern Arizona before the 
advent of the Santa J<'e, we talked 
awhile with the boys at the Evahom 
Mine. They had some nice ore and 
they were justly proud of it. Bo
nanza silver stuff that would prob
ably run a hundred dollars a ton or 
better. 

In effect they just about agreed 
with what the other scattered miners 
in the region told me. They had 
plenty of good rock, stuff that would 
make a profitable mine-if they only 
had some adequate means of han
dling it. As things stood, only the 
bonanza patches could be made to 
pay. 

The trouble lies not in scarcity of 
value-carrying rock, but rather in 
the fact that up around Mineral 
Park, Mother Nature splashed her 
metals out with an altogether too 
lavish and indiscriminate hand. As 
a result the ores are, for the most 
part, a highly complex combination, 
the gold and silver values all mixed 
up with lead and zinc and som-e
times a littfe copper in a manner 
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that makes it very hard to "unmix" 
them again. It is a smelter job to 
separate the values out into the 
various categories of the different. 
metals. 

It can be done, of course, and 
thanks to improved and constantly 
improving smelter technology, bet
ter done than it could have been 
years ago. Which is a definite bright 
spot in Mineral Park's future de
velopment. But right now, because 
there are no nearby smelters 
equipped to handle these particular 
types of ores, most of the stuff has 
to go clear to Salt Lake, Utah, or 
Amarillo, Texas, for treatment. 

That means trucking to the rail
head, and then further freight rates 
taking a huge slice out of the poten
tial profits locked up in the ore itself. 
Still the mines, the teasers and the 
prospectors are going ahead gamely. 
There are spots of high grade that 
will keep them going. Meantime 
they are watching the other stuff, 
saving it against the hoped-for day 
when perhaps a smelter may be 
erected at least within reasonable 
truck haul from the mines them
selves, perhaps somewhere on the 
Arizona or Nevada side of the line 
around the Boulder Dam vicinity. 

Such a smelter would cause a siz
able mining boom all along the 
thirty miles of the mineralized Ccr
bat Range, towering, gaunt, rock
faced peaks that rise in places some 
four thousand feet above the adja
cent desert plains. It would bring 
deserved prosperity to a bra,·e camp, 
and .to a dogged, determined group 

of miners plugging steadily away in, 
their continued search for high grade 
and forgetting the heartbreak caused 
by the fact they are forced to throw 
aside as profitless, ore that under 
other circumstances or in another 
situation might well represent the 
makings of a million-dollar mine. 

To Harry W ., of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania: Tellurium is one of 
the so-called rare metals. Some na
tive tellurium has been found around 
Vulcan, Colorado. Main difficulty, 
however, as far us profitable pros
pecting for it is concerned, is not in 
the scarcity of the metal. Large 
quantities could readily be recovered 
from the residues now going to 
waste in lead and copper refineries 
throughout the country. Its utiliza
tion is held back by lack o£ outlets 
£or the metal itself. 

So far it is used in small quantities 
in alloy and� carbon steels. Minute 
quantities are also used to toughen, 
harden. and increase the corrosion 
resistance of lead. But the amount 
is so small that tellurium lead costs 
only a fraction of a cent more a 
pound than ordinary lead. 

Research scientists, of (.'OUrsc, are 
working constantly on the develop
ment of new uses for tellurium. But 
even if quantity-consuming uses £or 
it were opened up, the source of sup· 
ply of the metal for quite some time 
to come will roost likely be the waste 
dumps of the big lead and copper 
refineries, rather than deposits of 
the metal itself found by the pros
pector. 

• We desire to be of real help to our readers. If there is anything you 
w;tnt to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thompson, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letters um.ccompanied by a return envelope will b e  published in the 
order in which they are received. But as space is limited, please keep su..:h 
letters as brief as possible. 



It looks as though Molleen O'Day 
whose letter appears below is trying to 
vie with Donald MacClaren to see who 
takes the honors when it comes to writing 
the most interesting letter. This Irish 
colleen has led a plenty interesting life, 
too, judging by the way she causually 
mentions "gold fields," "jungles," et 
cetera. Looks as though they'll both need 
assistants to help answering their mai l !  
S h e  writes : 
Do>�r Mi�• mven! : 

Wouhl cirl� a nd l>oy� about t .. ent.v Jf:>n! old, 
Jnt..re�tffl I "  111:111 mu�ic, ballroom ola1wing, au��o:B an<l jouru�llsm, le>�se w;��

1
to '"� '  I 'll  

i::�'; 
•h�ll be ablt· to """"'PT all k i ntl� of q uocst lons. 
M J  gr-eat-�;reat-t:rantJpar�nt� ''""'" ho•r-e from 
l rPland duri n�; AuHtrall�'H d�rke�t Jierlod 11.1ld 
Ht�r" h8v" IJ��n ta l�� r<'tl<'nt"d •lown throm:h "8<'ll I(Piwratlon or M i l  tit" '""" 'l'cho mnd� hi�
t<>ry tlurin)l' thMe day� . I wnn"t hoth<'r �-ou 
w i t h  ddu ! l �  uow, hnt ju�t "'rlt� to me nn<J l"l l 1•'11 �11.-�lnth·•·ll O'Bay. I•W Victorln -�'""llUe, 
Chat�woo<l, Syo.Jney, N. S. W;ole�. Au�tr�lla 

Partnt:r wanted ht:rt:
I:W�r Miss ltlvH8 : 

It haa � n a gOO<] man.• yPar9 �incP I hn•·e 
wrifl"n to t h e  Old Hol la , bul h�re I come again. 
I han• a Kma l l ranch n rew mile� O<O U 1 h  .or 

Wi•·kenhurg, th<> dude rand\ capital or th� world, 
lllld at�o �e.-.. rnt m i n i n �:  duim�. Whut I aut 
look i n g  for Is  " partnPr who can tn�e <"lntrge 
of the ranch and m i nl n 11: claim�. a� I a m  too 
bo'"y to do �o. He m ust "" congenial. �<>If· 
re! la n t nd ha•·e •·nough ln.:ome or <"Ditilnl to ' ;·f;:::::;:f_�::�i�;·���:J; .. 

w�ll'"�;:, c�� 

;r� ·:��.\?.:,��=t : 
and m i n i n J;  \lTOPO" ition I n  t b l a  roun· 

try. l"o drug�tor•· co,.·hoy� D<'�d apply. What 

���:-·:��� i��-.-�a�:��1�\ ���.�::-�:·��\]�a����-���� ���'t'fl 
hu always eome !llrough ""It� ""�"It� befor,., 
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�o l"uo sure I'll llnd the f�llow I'm lookh�ll for 
t h l �  time. t<HJ.-John :\1. Ow�n, Hoi .J02, W•cken· 
burg. Arl�ona 

CalJing middlt:-aged p:ds
Dellr :\11�� m•·er� : 

fj�rt�!fi:�.�i;:,.�:.��iw.::�l�?;;,,��i 
3323 Troost A•·enue, J.:an�a� Ci ty , :\li•�ourl 

Hear all about Vermont
Dear Miss Rln�r• : 

�ow that th� IOllll, cold Y�rrnout n l�:h tH are ���1, a1� .. �:n P! �����e ,:;:•·•,::J.,� o�.��::•eP,�� .. ;·�•;:;!:o"1 
:.��e''\"�"

t
{.;���-��t Y;��1" J.�d. l��s t�'";�lj'�'�t�:l":il 

O\"H t�e world abollt thl� beautiful Stat�. I ' l l  

:i{��h�f� ·�����������;, ��;: t·h��:::�"P���:.ss �!,� 
���.�I�-�k�:;:\1 YHf��:::::.! l n�'!.. ztr·;;,.l�:;;" F�l\',� 
Evt:ryont: is ;vt:Icome to write to tbis 

pal-
De

fra�!
1
"t,.�\��·r.;�i�ht year� ohl n1ul wnultl like 

BOI!lP PNo Pul�-yoUlll(. mlohiJP-li):P<I or old. 1" 11  
t•x.,hun�:e •ouvPnlr�.  p«>t·c·ard •·l .. w� ur anyth ing 
Pl�e my PPJJ l'al� "oll•·et. l wou ld e�pPdally 
like to h�ar fmm �<HtoP<>D� nut WPst. or one 
who ll•ea on an Imli;on T<'"SH\"lltlon.  but ""Ill 
�.,s,.·er all lett<'r• r<'�:ardl<'"M of wllPrf. tloP)'"re 
from. l"m lookln.c; ror.,·nrd to n""""Pr!! h�· r,... 
tnrn mail-and lot� .-.r t hPm !-�lr�. -�- ('a lnrt, 

' Jr.,  Itt. No. l, Box :! 1 1 ,  Troutvllll'". \"lrglnla 

Interesting letters a ct:rtainty from 
Edgar-

lkar .\lis� It Ivers : 
1 �"' �"·euty-thl'<'e y�ar� {lid, �ing]P and would 

li�e to ha,·e •ome l'�u l';ol" u.-;or my """" �1:<'· 
I l.a,·e !lad three y�ar� of t•oliPI(<' and four •er•· 
In::: I n  th� nl'fy, ,;o •lwultl ],.. nblP to wrHe a 
fairly hllere�tlog letter. My ctolef hobby I� 
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We're sure Ruby doesn't need a rabbit's 
foot-

Dear )JlS$ Rivers : 
I 111n a gi rl of th� O>.nrks. llrtN•n �·eon ol<l. 

:�r
�
�R�:���·i�!�i �;��7�\�Fi.�:.(.h���������n;::.�l'� 

('an ride M houe. Khnot s J.:UH. I n  fa<'t do an.v· 
t h i n g  t hat a hrrn girl i n  !1"' O•.nrk� �houhl he 
able to do. Hope I �:�t lots nf IPII!'tS hmn 
hoy� and girl� �vHywhl'rP, �"!l<'dDII.v from th� 
\\'��t. I'll an sw Pr all l�tter� promptl.r. M p\<'n•e 
don't disappoint mP,-Iluhy l'lukst(ln, R t .  Ko. 1, 
Uonrre 'l'erre, )[lssourl 

John's hobby is stamp col/ecting
Desr Miss Rivers : 

l lliH'e l....,n "  <'Onqtant tPnr\rr nf )·out f'Pn 
Pill !IDICP for •omP l i mP. nnol wouhl lliJJITP<'iRIP 
verr much hf'comlng a mf'ml,..r of )"our most l n 
ff'r��tln�: cl uh. )l,Y holJh.l" b •tBmp collectlnl\". 
nn<i I w l l l ��:latll.v nn�wf'r nil  <•ott<'"P"ndf'IWP from 

n
o
;��.r�;;_

s 21:� ��u����·J�.;..
f
t. ��r. ��·:;\:'-Mi�o���oi

�
-i 

Margaret won't let you down
Dear Miss Rivers : 

I 11111 Mlxteen .1·ear� ohl anrl J>lPndlnJ:" for f'pn 
Pals. 1 lo�P all �r>Otl�. dandng anti """InK 
rnu�l<· . . 1 w !•h I"VI"r,,-o,.e wuulol write nntl I l�t'��� ����!�.����� �?.,�,'!"';;�� �·����:;.�·

aJd ''"t:r� 
,,.. frl�n•l�.-�f�rl!:"arPt l\lun<!Pville, 9�3 Sllnth 
M " l n  Str<•N, ' Jut·k�on•·ille, l l l l n o l �  

Circus folk write to Harry
l><'ar llis8 }{h·er• : 

I lonv" ••·at! Wc"tPrn Rtnr.v for mnn.v yM..,. 
and PCtt�Jnl,l' P!ljOy if,  ""PN'i"ll.l" �0 1>f'c:uo.o.. I 
live h l  th .. We"t. l 1un famill"r l\'lth the cnnn
tr.� out hPre, too, '"'"nu"P I ori.ce ,·otulncted n 
tt>ur thrnu,o:h th" W��t w i t h  au lntl()or circu". 
I n m  uow plannloll" a boat �how I n  Alaskn. In j�� 0�";,'�u�all;-�

l
e��::������� i

1�" p�;���g £�,��Jpc
n
n��j 

Al:o�l<:uo WRt<·r•. It should tJ .. n t rir> to hi" l<>ng 
rf'UlNnhrr.·ol. I w ou l d Pnjo_v l"•"rin,o: from othPr 
r("�oiH" who hR\"f' dr<'n" tnlo•nl. I mod(" th l � 
trip part "'lly hPforP, hnt nllt i n  m y n,.,·n hont.
lhrr_,. KN•�:.-r, Itt. No. 1 .  Hox 17::;, Mnndle, 
\\'ashin,o:ton 

Answer this S 0 S-
1.1�-·· M i ,;� !!Ivers : 

flnrk ! Ho·ar that :;; 0 :;; ? It's from wny 
<l o>l· n niP KPntnck' wa_v, un<l Is D. J>lea for f'pn 
l'al" from nil  cornPT• or thl• world, I am a 
VPI<"r� n·,. ll'idow, stumbling 11ronnd thl" mllf'po"t 
M fo rl,v ,l"ear>. anoi m_v .O:tl"8tP•t J)IPRSnr" l s  
w rl t l nJ.: n n t l  r�cl"i v lnll: h-tlPt•. M.v fnvC>rit� r�- · 
r .. ation� >tr� ple,.iekinll:. motorhog Hn<l wnlldn"'. 
I .noli�� n n d  l:f'll l�, ynun.o: or old , who'll hf' the 
flr�t IO wrltP T O  nw '/ J'J l  P�<"IIRUJ:P snnJ>�hOt � 
Jf Rn.von .. Wl�hP ... -�IPrtif'P ('oJ!if't, 41� n�aeh 
l'tref'l, )t�y fi•·l <l, K .. n turky 

Write to these two buddies
J)par Miu ltlnr� · 

We nre two tmohli<"• wbo have been rPll dinll: 
Wl"stern ·story llagadne for some time and 

Pnjo.v l t ,·er.v mu<"lo. l:alph I •  t.�·•·tol:r·ORP IInll 
Loul� I �  nlt>�!..,.n.'  W¥ 11.-e both f"nd of out· 
d<>M �J•<>rt� """ 1•artidpa l f'  i n  all II"• '""'"f>l'll 
th·r � {' 1 1 \·illl"� lh�t our ••r.o.:anl'l." t i n n  alforot.�. W<J 
will "usw .. r :oil h·tt.-r� "'"I <'�chan::,. �'"' l'"h"t�.· 

-Hal1•h M,._,·ht•w ""d J.onl� Sehru l < l l .  ('<IIU· 
P""·'' II. Kl nPIO'r·n t h l u f n n try, ::!th<>tl<'ltl ll>�r
nek", Hon ol u l u. '1'. H .  

SallY wants to collect Western songs-

o .. a r  )li"� l!iven : 
I ha.-.. !"""" •l t tl ng hPt� looki ng n t  Wf'ril»rn 

l'ltory ���l:ll?.iue anti t h  .. ught l"d wrlrP to t ho> 
H.-.llow 'I'M."\" nntl �PI" I t  I r<ouhl Hl;<I<P 1<0""' 
fri,.ntl" wh.-. mi.o:ht <>�chnu;:-e ron�lnl! ro•o•i1•o>s �to.-J 
�rr�:;�, YiV:"��" II r::�n.""'i ..:i \1

11�� .. ��;�:-:;�v �rt�
r�� 

Karr11P68 of n.o:�. �n•l w.-.uld .. njoy hnvin�: ,....n,_.. 
fo,...i�:n l>ltl� to write to. Al,.o. If a n.vou" baH 
�'"'w W•·•IHII son��:� t o  spar<", I would likP t<> :�;,'l:la':t�'· <·n:lo•1�����:

· l �������/��n.�"�'il� -����; 
li l l  thl" old mn i lb.-.� to ov<>rHowin>e.-�ul l_,. Rr .. wD, 
It!. No. 1, Bo� lOfl, R<•�klan<l, Maine 

From Oklahoma comes this short plea

DPnr �!Iss Rl\•pr� : 

he�·:
n r;�1m01f.,.�" 1(. .. 1�":"���9 a�t11�v:-:"\

1
�P ���r1!? 

I likP all �t•ort�. p.utlc u l 8 rly hor,...hnPk rhlinw; 
l\l.v father rode ''" th� orl;:i n n l  Chl�hnlrn 'l'rRil 
Will yoo r>lenooe 1ry to 1:<'1 me �ome l'Pn l'nl�? 
I w"nhl Rllt"""lnt�. I t  ,. ,.. •. ,. muelt.-.Tolt<� 
)lartin, 8li:; A�h, Duncan, O�lahoma 

And here's a "self-made hillbilly"-

P�n Pal� who � re 

r��!
o �0:.�r.;S�!� ��

i�� 
h l ns:: !luot ko•Pr•� m� 

]>l�.v the �:ni t�r n ... l 
�in� �od yodel. I would Ilk� to hHv� i'<'n 
l'otl� who roiiPrt cowhn)· �on.o:•. "'' I could · ex· 
r•hno�rg,. "·lth th\"m. M_,. hvnrit� �,.,...,., hf>tO 1� 
r:�ue A o t r.v, �" �"""'" on n il you A u r r.v r�n�. ""'' 
h"IP me eoll�ct h i �  �.-.n�:�. I ]<romi,.... to an•-r 
nil IPttPr� nntl \\'Ill b•· "·nltln.o: hP�Id" "'.v m�il
hox with n n  P�tra trail..,- t<> hold nil your l»t· 
tr·'""· �o Come "'' · dud<"�. w�·n h:tvP " 1<>1 or f" '' 

"·ritiug I<• .. �rh oth .. r.-.'\ n n e  .\lu�kk, II. 0. 
Ko. :!, J_,ogn n lon . l'enn>_vlvantn 

Always room lor a CCC boy

IJ .. n r  Ml�s l:lvPr� : 
I• lhrre room i n  tloe Hol low 'l'rP<• f"r R ('('(' 

boy ? I ..-.. uld like to h!"n r from hoyM anol 
,11ir!� from n i l  pnrt• or th� Unll•·d �lilt��- ""I'"" 
eiall.1· from out We•!. I would nl.<h Ilk� to 
hPar frnm hors I n <>t h P r  CCC ran•P"- 1 1 1�,. 
1111 k i nd> of �J•Ott� lllld OIII<IM•t lifo•. I Will  
'"'�wer 1111 ll"tt"r" nml 111.-.se who "'•no! � ""�I•· 
�hot w i l l  r�<·t•i•·� �l,..<"llll h t t o·ntion.-{)(>wP_.
Ahhlltt, Cl'C Cotnt'""-'" 44:!�. Quitnmn. )liM�i�.-<it•!•i 

These lads have traveled some-

Ve;or M i >� ltlvH� : 
{lur 10ame� are .John """ H:orn�.'' and we Olre 

tw�uty-ont• and twe1�ty-twu p•ar� ohl. Wt• ..- i l l  
glntl\y �xchange h•ttf'rs o w l  plwlo� >l" i t h  an;vo11e 
who w!il  wri te to u�. w.,·,-� trav�l�tl quile a 
bit through C h i o u .  flawRII. th<> l'hlll1>1>ine 
l �l�nd� anti about half of tlw furt.•·-f'lll"ht �tau·�. 
Here's h<>r>in.o: ou r lettrr brill�'>< ·��ults.-.John 
T'()(lr<'�. c.-.mu:tnv �·- �'prt w�''"wort h , ::!tatrQ. 
hlaml, New York 



THE HOLLOW TREE 

C:allinK :all st:amp collectors-

1),>11r Ml�� ltl\"••11< : 
] -��� I Hflt'<'II·I" Pott·nld Url tntt of !'o•O• t l l • h  o•�

l tU PI \un with n i�o ·u t fur "'�'"1'  , . .,u,.,·1 1 m: Mttl 
l�ll•·r •"til i tt;:. I ""uUiol II�" 1 u  o ·urr•'"l'""'l ""ilh 
10 lnl of "l ll mJ• ,-..oiiPo•lo�r� frotn Amrri<-u "' n tt)"· :':'��:�; :�rr�. ,:;,·,·w�J�:·.•,•,f.,;: u.,;•.:rr:-,

.;:·. ·a·,·� "�.·:�·;· .. �:.·�·; 11.,�<1. (;yh.,IJ�"tl !>, l.."ou n ty JJurh"ou, E11;;IPud 

Gl.adys is lonely in the country-

Ernest will exchange stamps, too-

n�ar 1111�" nh·,...,. : 
J·a1�1 1!-�;��;: l '

1
:;��:i �-�.·::.� t:,�·.', ,���·,. ·i�. ���: ,r;�, �:·.� 

"'I"' •·tl l+'ll from •'IICh �1•11'" l u  th•• U n l t o•tl � ' " "'" 
atHI •rntl• nu• " ciiiH"elrd jl\l>tlll':<"  !<111 1111' for tuy 
o•ulh•o•tlun, I •·I l l I<I'U<I � "'""'t•·•l>.•' plo .:turo• of the 

i:.'t� :.� !��!����:Ft. I n
·' :,:\e t�J.�'N' ,��.��·�, �-�����,:.�·.�:r 

�"'" who "N"I m" a �t�tn]•. I will· .'!•'ntl " "'' .. r :,�� ,;,::;��:�1��'it�'1�;;���- ��.,J[e��;��::.,, 1u l�a;��;:!�!i� 
h•,.,. of aJ::P. IIUt! PnSwH Pll)" <fll<"J<IiOII J< IIhUIII the 

�-·•utlful SUIIP of T<"�a ... -Er11o•>t lt. \\" i l l hun•. 
u,.,.,,. to;;. \\',.rtl 8, U .  S. \'�teraus Hl)ijj>i tlll !J3, 
Le&;i<Ju, Tnu 

American pals wanted here-

�ar Ml�� Jth-�l"ll : 

-..: .. 1;1 "\I t�• �:'
·
'i,'}.�";';;:�·;,;:�·l-:��� f:� /�"'�•�" ':11;1 rJ, � �:: 

��a t��. Th••r···� �""'� Anwrl<•an ht me -.bkh 
11111k<-J< m•• •"••ry hllrr<'�INI I n  ynu r •·outllr�. I :.���;J:, a::.,�.�!:;·:· �r���.� �:��i'�·��·o·n:".r.�:i1�.1,�{-r �,-;.:·.·� 
... r t i m•• '" •·rl!•• l•·ll�r�. lint I tlott'l wan! to l>i! 
""' 1:"'"''·'· •·l 1 h m.•· llrHt l<· t t•·r. �o I ' l l  �!.lln oil". !� ... ��"�: bl�·m l': .• ���h�;:;t h;· l ll

lll�·;��. ����};��,'�3i�: 'Judlfi:, Cattail>.� 

Clyde bas lots of time to answer letters-

l)o•ar Ml�� m.-�rs : -
! an• � furt.•··o;.,l"Pn·y<>nr·oh\ W<lrlol Wnr ntPTnn 

�-�n�e l:��so��-
m�� '\� tl

l �r \he�? ... .,�;�� n'\.'�er
,,� �"",; 

'"''mi>er of t hP Hollow 'l"ree untl hrar from I'�n 
l'ol� � .. ,.,, . .,..ht-re. l 'A"III <'%Ch�n)le onnpB nnd 
loa"e t•l�11ty of t lmr 10 11n�wrr a l l  IP!Iero. I 
,....i<•Y tl�hl111!. <';UnJllu�: " " " '""�1 .-.-..:l,·tle South
wdl, l:CC C<JWI>illlY :!�.jiJ, Slh·erton, Oregon 

Lee will swap fish stories-

f)o•ar Ml�l! IU••eu ; 
I a m  a lotw&�nlr rx-("'("'C ho� who wonltl 'Hrl' 

Ilk<' to· hR\"o• n lui ur i'••n l'nt�,  b<J)"B or �;lrl•, 
rro•n e"et)"'A"Itt:r�. I have n 1:<><1d "'"'"><�' ot lmrnor 
but  I I  ���·� I H ,. . ..,,, ! h l n  ''""' w r i t l n �;  to dozPn� 
.,r Hollo•· 'l'ro.,.·h<'" nn\1 oul.v •�"'' i l· l n ;:  on<' an· 
onrH. I l.oott� tu �:arry o;on . �o�. IIIDI: corn-�J>Oiltlen�-e 

WS-7£ 

..- l t l o  l h i J<  1"' 1 .  hut onr ro�lolu <l . .  ��u·t make • 
•to rl u ;: .  "" I "i'l"""l 1 "  tit� 1 1 " 1 1""" 'fr<••• fnr '"''re r::":::; ·�:.·:�_:."�·::�.'.;,·; � :-� ·:.·:.�r·ir�:.···,;�r ��::,;;�. !.��.�� 
t·l n l l .•· n J< h \ 1111. l 1 1 t r t tho 11 n ud h l � l n�r. �'"' I h n •·<'l 
""''� l ln•ttt 1 1 1 1  In Arl>.miH. llrt"I<Oll. \\';� � h l n ;: t < m  
n n ol l'll l l r,.,, J o t .  I wonhl l 1 0 •  1<hod In � n · n v  .•·�ru• 
�thntll " " l ho• "tor lluii i<•Jt tii\"IIY"" W l t b ""Y""''· I 
o•ujuy 1 1�1 0"11 \ tto;( to IIIIW!IIIotn tllu�Jo: 1111d <hllol'illl( l ;: /"::�.·��:" .·.·�.� ;·. ���: i';�:.·:::·�·l;;,"i 

··; ·�·
':!.'�" ':::�: .. �;\�I; 

l"�·t r.•·.- 1 .  .. ,. �·nrrl", 3�0 w��t lOGlh l>tn'<.!l, Los 
•\H;;el��. L'llllfornlll 

Write to these two jersey girls-

Corpora./ Combs has traveled some-

Dl>nr :>.ti8� u;.-,.,� : · u� 1 . .  �" !-:�at',:';.'"·�,';;;;_�.' •:t.;�;�; r·�l<l 
ro���

"�f J � .... :�·: 
s�nlce lo t h e  l ' h l l i JlJlln� IJ<lnnd�.  I hnvP l...,. n  
n i l  onr the Ea�1..rn �··nbonrd or lh<' U n i t o•d 
�t:>!PM nn <l e�n IPII .,,.H_,·onr mn<>h lntr ... s t l n�:: 
l nf,.,rmatlnn 11hont G u u m .  l'nmuna. l h wnli n n tl  
China . J " n  i>e<"n I n  II<P ' " l �l a n d " '  �h<>tll thr-. 
ye�r� " """ and thP h•ll<'r" front homP hn•·l! ���n 
J:••trlng "ttltogether "'" f�w. l r  wouhl lw a l•l•·a�· 
n rP 10 corr�"'"""l with a n .•·onP htt<>r��tr<l Jn ont-

����T.'ifEI ���;�'f��:��l·£�!�,:f��.��J11�0 ������:���:� 
hl�nt.IH 

Rosemary and Catherine enjoy RyinK 
hiKh-

Pete will send souvenirs to the 6rst ten 
who writ� 

l}('ar lllu Rh·er� : 
I ouu 11. l<>ni"IJ" t1oy or •liu�t�n ,-enu •n•l ,,...,r,l 

�
��� .-ery mudt to) ll •·n r rrum l't• t t  l'11l� frnno n l i  

onr th e .,.·orhl. I wu� I >O r n  l u  T••xa.; n"n•l  �"" 
!Pit �ou �ontr l n 1H•·�11nl( t h i ng• nhuut 11.  �ly :.·��b�e� ..  i�.� .f,���'-i';,

t
��lj; 1)�"7/.�:' r,·�:t -::�:� .;·,��··���'l:: 

I ""ill s�n·l �ou •·•'u i r� fr""' 'l"o•xn •, l.nul�lanll Qll<l ;t1ulco.-l'ete St. l;lntr. l.."un!Jio:. Loulslnnll 
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M i s s i n g  
D e p a r t m e n t  

90on after h i �  return. a t  whic lime he •n•s 
stat inned with the Eighth Signal St•rvice Co., 
Pr.,.ullo of San Franch;cu, San Francisco, 
CaUfornl.:�o. A t  that tlme he expected to leave 
the army and start for Sydney, Australia. 
The t�ople h e was going t o  visit there ha•·e 
not ..._.e n  or heard from him and are a n x i ow< 
t t ha.s beeome of h i m .  "Bar-

W I LSOX, WOODRO\\t (TEX)-He i s  my 
IH'Other, and I a m  very worried al>out him, 
He is twenty-six years old and ha� dark
brown hair. gray �yes, dark complexion, 
w�igh" l H  pounds and Is about five fe<'t ><evPn 
inch�!:! tall. He boxes a lot. Last .�een in 
California and Xe•·ada. "Tex, dad died w i t h i n  
a y e a r ,  p l e a s e  write me at one•• " Ot· I f  a n y -
�:\�� k����� �{�,.:;��.r

e
;1t4�

u�: ���i���;·t
t
�,.!� 

nu.,, Chicago, Illinois. 

ir an)·one know� hi>< pre�<'nt wtwrcabouts, i 
would apr>reclate it  i f  th<ey would get I n  toud• 
with me.-Chari<">< D,;mll. "Lily\'al." � R o t 
land Drt,·e. �Iorden, S l.! r r e y ,  England. 

WILLTA�IS, CARRIE-She, IH'r brotht·r. fJf�
n

:;;·F'��� \������;. ::;:.:���: �-;:n�n,.��"S�����; 
have b<e<'n foonrl, hut >�he i ><  still  rnisl!inl;'. 
They and her other �ister and brother, C.i'r
trud<." and Al<."x. wnul<l l ike to hPar frorn her, 
if a!Q·one haH any inf.-.rmati<>n �onc-ernin� her 
whereabout><,  writ<' to '-'""· (;<'rtrud•· \\'!Jllam."' 
RarfiPld, Jtoute Ko, 4, Box 93, Wichita l·'all�. 
1'exas. 

BRABH .. \ M  . •  1 0 1 ':  B.-When last h e a r d  from 
he wa� I n  Sto<'kton, California. He Is thirty
s i x  Y<'ll.!'� old,  fi\·e feet �ix inclws tall, and has 
blue f')'es and a fair complexion.  ''Joe , i f  you 
see t_ht�. write to your motlwr a n d  brotlwr�. 
I t  Will make u s  very lt:•PP.I'. C'ome home, if 
pos�lble." Or If anyone knows bl1< whl.'r<'
abouts. write I<> hi>< rnother, .\Jr·�. Janie EJrat.
h a m  Li�:on, 1 �20 A><semhly Str�et, Columhla, 
South Carolina. 

N01'tCF-If llo<·r._. I� an�·one by the nam .. 
of lllr. and �lr><. 1 11.'\TeUl< l ! v i n <:"  I n  ;\ l a n i toha, 
Cat!Rdn, will  they 111�a�e write to ml' a t  .-.nc-t•? 
I t  i �  v .. ry ln•portant.-�lr><. Loretta Hi�<·h, 
1 2 1 8  Sandu�ky Street. :'>iorth Side, P!lt�burgh, 
P<."nnS)'Ivanla. 

If  anyon" know>� her 
whereabouts, pi'-"""" write to h .. r lonely ><i�
t�r. �lr�. Alice S<·ntt Hn"'kin8. 3329 Seymour 
Aveuul.' Road, Jackson, Michigau. 

DESOTELL. J, D.�He ls a c o n � ' "  of m i n e ,  
b u t  Is  as dear to me a e  a bro ! h , · r, and r 
would appreciate I (  if anyone k • u . w i n g  him 

CO t.,JA:\S, JACK-He I s  m y  uncle, and when would communicate w!th m e .  I I <' was in 
last hear·d from tl\'e or six year� ago he was Bru ,.h ,  Colorado, when last heard from. hu t 
headetl fur a mtnc In Oregnn. He 1� thirty- was su pposed to be !ea\'ing there and gn int!; 
fo u r  �·ears old, m e d i u m  h .. ight, and has blue t o  Ne w  Mex!w. 1 h a\'e bel.'n trying to li nd 
e�·es and brown hair-. Hi>< folks would l i k e  h l m  for year�. Write to Mr�. Cora B, Uunt. 
to h("ar fr·om h i m ,  "Jack, Jllease wrlt<.". Char- Route No. 2, Grant, M!chlgan, 
J�y is here. r a m  Ada." or i f  anyone knows 
his whereabouts. pleas(" write to Mr�. W. H. ROT.PH, GEOnGE-He disapppared (rom 
King, Oatm::tn Star noute, Kingman, Ariwna. DuN<ngo. Col!tr!ido, i n  l�(lf. He originally 
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WA}{�}�R. LON-He Is my father, and he 
left my brother and me with my moth"r and 
�randparcnl� when we were very �mal! chll· 
dren. I wa� born In January, 1913. and my 
bn>ther 'l'as b<;lrn In Septemlnr, l9H. If any
one knows hl� whereabouts, 1 wl�b they'd 
plf'a�e write to me. "}'ather, If you �ee thl� 
ad, write t<J me and Include my middle name 
or lnltial."-l'.uth Warner, 3H4 EW!t Twenty· 
ftfth Street, Kansas City, Missouri. 

OWENS. JEWEL (DICK)-He Is my 
brother, and was !Mt seen In Greenville, 
'l'exas, about the 18th of July, 1939. He !11 
thirteen years old, n,·e feet throo Inches ta.ll, 
'<�'eigh� 124 pounds and hu light· blue eyu and 
ll�ht·brown hair. If anyone knows hh!l 
whereaboutH, please communicate with me, 
Hazel Owens, C/O Oscar Harvey, Route No. 2, 
Boll' 2&, Amity, Arkanel!ll. 

EGLESTON, CHARLES E.-He Ls my Mn 
and has been missing since September, 193$, 
when he left his home In Richland. :Michigan. 
I heard he was In Baton Rouge, Loul!dana. 
"Son, if you see this, won't you ple1111e wrtte 
to me? If you don't want �myone else to 
�7t�i·h����=P��n��h� ii:�': y'::�� a;d 

d
���t 

c
;�� 

to come to me or at least write." Or If any
one hall any Information as to his where· 
about.B, write to "M. W." In eare of the :1-U�s· 
ing Department, We�tern Story Magazine. 

).fA'I'TISON, ALLEN. ROWLAND and CRO· 
ZIER (ROBERTl-AIIen b forty-six Years old, 
and when last heard of, In 1929, he wM In 
Cbleago, llllnols. Rowland Is torty-ftve, and 

was last heard of In 1929 In Granite City, llll· 
noll!, Allen and Rowland are my sons. Cro
?.!er II! my brother and Is supPOsed to be In 
Memphi�. Tenn�Mee. If anyone know!! their 
WhHeabouh, please write to Art L. Mattison, 
l$21 South Harwood Street, Dallas, Texae. 

l\lcCAl�. JAMES-He 1� my brother "nd 
hae been gone from home tor thN!e ;years. 
H� Ill tw.,nty years oM, five teet ten IOchea 
tall, and h!l..l! a brown blrthmar\{ on hi� lower 
llp. When Ia11t heard from In 1936 he wae ln 
\Vashlngton. It anyone know� hill where-
!�Yf.,1"ht:

e
�r��h!�.

u
�<tu"i'1�c�a�n�

r
R���e 

h
;s�. 1� 

Box 118, Bristow, Oklahoma. 

br:t�;!.��;;:d h:���� mT..���fo��(ty 1;ea�f. 
n<JW, and wh•m la�t 
n a farm In Oregon. 
vel. His m<Jther Is 
for him to return to 
lnfonnatlon, pleaee 

. Center Street, Lex· 

Is my son and has 
eleven yeare. When 
he was In Agnew, 

·six years old, nve 
feet eleven has dark eyPII and 
dark curly ha r. He Is sometlme11 c:alled Slim 
or Bob. lf anyone knows hi� whereabout!! 
pleaBe notify me.-Mrs. Lillie Watts, Scran
ton, Arkansas. 

ATTENTION-I w<Juld like to get In touch 
with my father, whom 1 have nev .. r seen. 
He and I 
was only 
old, abou 
dark-bro 
to llve ln 
man for t 
Railroad 
rlage w 
mother's 
anyone knowe my at er s erea u s please 
get In touch with me.-Mr,., ).ouille E. Cup
ples, 3112 Perlita Avenue, Los Ans:ele.!!, Call
!omla. 

BRIGHAM, FREDRICK E.-Uti-He Is my 
father and h8.111 been mining 11ince 1930. When 
last heard from he was In FUn Flon, Mani
toba, Canada. It a.nyone knows his where
abouts, please communicate with hl3 eon, 
Wesley Brlgh�. Fort Frances, Ontario, 
Canada, 

CARNAHAN, D.  L.-He Is my ""n and 
was laet heard from ten yea"' ago, at wll!ch 
time he 1Va11 at Pitcher, Oklahoma. He Is 
five feet eleven lnc:hu tall, weigh" about one 
hundred and elghty-ftve pound" and has blue
gray eyu, reddll!h-brown balr, and llas a 
nervous oough. He used to work In the 
Jack mlne11. Any lnforllUI.tion about him 
will be s:reatly appr�lated.-Mra. Alva Mor· 
row, Borego, California. 

DE GARMO, GOLDIE MAY-She Is my 
sister and Willi taken from the Fairview Or-
fJ�����g��:"

e 
v��m�t�t

r. 
ab��f

h t��'i������! 
years a.go. l bellev"' they were mnnled. 
They left Vermont and their destination was 
unkn<Jwn. Our mother's name wa.. Lydla 
and !ather'a name wu Orville Da Garmo ot 
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Kingsbury, New York. H anyone hall any 
Information about my sister please get tn 
touch with me.-Arthur De Garmo, Kleburg, 
Tens. 

HIGDON, 

BILLITER, PAUL--It Is two yeau since 
I've heard from him. It anyone know� hie 
whereabouts. pleaae get In touch with me. or 
have him write to me.-Joe Goodwin "The 
Palm�... 143 E. 40th Street. San Berni..rdino 
California. 

· 

Ja%������t�0�<!o\�r�·�0 �����r���ra0le1�� tlves. He was my father and was married twice before his marriage to my mother. rg1e1����:�ln _Oconee. Illinois. and h�t�� 
Ho 

ooy 
ould 
with 

... 

OGDEN, KENNETH-He 1� my son, and when last heard from In Augu,.t. 1934, he was working on a ranch In Xew :'t(e:ot!co 1 heard 

later that he was working In a tl.lllng: statlot"l 
In El Paso. Texa3. Any Information will be 
gratefully received by hi>! mother who I� 
gravely tU here In a hosplla.L-Mu. Myrtle 
Hodges, Ward 205, Rancho Los Amigos, 
Hondo, Cal!Cornia. 

-�!
t
!

r
·Y�r�� 

one knows 
communi

Taylor. 30 
od. 

SCHOEDER or SHERDTN, CORRI:-l"E-1 
went to �chool with her In Redding, Call
fornla. If anyone knovrl! her whereabout!!, 
please get in touch with me or tell her to 
write me.-Mrs. I.eonard Markham. 1317 Sac
ramento Street, Redding, California. 

BURROW, FARRIS 0,-NEAL--He Is my 
husband and he left Steele. MiSIIOUri, on 1\iay 
1�t�'· f�9e3t9. trne l�c�::'s

en
��it\!!

ar
��.!:,; 

a
��[:.� 

���!se"'�:� ��
d
he�r flf��r:o��l.

exiW� a�'[a::c,t:; 
rled to death. Jerry kisses your picture 
every day and askll when you'll be back. W e  
�till love you." Or if anyone knows his where· 
Rbouh, please get In touch with me.-:Mr>!'. 
I''. o. Burrow, Rt. No. 2, Alamo, Tenne��ee. 

w�lfJI�v���uJ'J��i���
e
J�·:i..b0��t 1��t�� 

two years old and lived In Chicago, Illinois. 
In 1917. From there he went to Camp 
"\\'heeler, Georgia, and wa� in the Headquar
ters Company, and from thPre went over!lea�. 
'\Te separated In France and n"ver met agam. 
��rk,.,.fn8 cf:nr:�1\lre�'"ijt,o

y
hea

d
d \'!..o"�?:::��c\it�·� 

!ng tn Chicago. If anyone know� his where
abouts I would appreciate it II they would get 
In touCh with me.-Ray J,. Burnett, llO KlMie 
Street, Thornton, Jllinols. 

MOORE MARY-She left 1rf'"land In May, 

�s�:· .!�s
ci�� �0e�r�1�bni'ri�hfsJ��!t�? ���.��e 

knows her or has any tnrormatlon about her, 
will they please get In touch with her son, 
"WilHam Barr, 2�24 Prospect Drh·e, Des 
Moines Iowa 

• There is no char�e for the insertion of requests for informntion concern-
ing missing relatives or friends. . 

While it will be better to use your name in the notices, we will print 
your request "blind" if you prefer. I n  sending "blind" notices, you must, of 
course, give us your right name and address, so that we can forward promptly 
any letters that may come for you. We reserve the right to reject any notice 
that seems to us unsuitable. Because "copy" for a magazine must go to the 
printer long in advance of publication, don't expect to see your notice till a 
considerable time after you send it. 

If it can be avoided. please do not send a "General Delivery" post-office 
address, for e:xperience has proved that those persons who are not specific 
as to address often have mail that we send them returned to us marked "not 
found." It would be well, also, to notify us of any change in your address. 

WARNING.-Do not forward money to anyone who sends you a letter 
or telegram, asking for money "to get home," et cetera, until you are abso
lutely certain that the author of such telegram or letter i s  the person you 
are seeking. 

Address all your communications to Missing Department, Street & 
Smith's Western Story Maga:zine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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W h e r e  
a n d  h o w  
g e t  f h e r e  
B y  J O H N  N O R T H  

A NUMBER of readers have \Vdllen 
in asking about outdoor sports 
in North Carolina. I t  seems that 
they're just beginning to hear that 
this is a mighty great Stale for the 
man who loves the smell of the tim· 
her and the fields and streams. So, 
to answer a whole group of ques
tions at once, here iS what the 
sportsmen do in North Carolina, and 
where they do it. 

The deep-sea fishing alone is 
something to write home about.  
Due to the fact  that the warm 
waters of the Gulf Stream sweep to 
within thirty-five miles of the cost of 
North Carolitw at  Cape Fear, and 
to within ten miles at  Cape Hat
teras, there are myriad small fry in 

1 03 

thc.�e waters and the big fish follow 
them for food. The rt>sult is that 
you can take a boat a few miles off
shore at most any point on the coast 
of North Carolina and be sure of 
get ting a workout for your fishing 
t ackle, no matter how heavy it is. 
The big fighters that swar:m lhe out
lying water.� are reall,r champion
size ambcrjaek, dolphin, barracuda, 
tnrpon, bonita,  and snilfish. 

Closer inshore, nround the bays 
and inlets, ean be found the great 
schools of smaller game fish. Here 
there :tre swarms of bluefish, chan
nel bnss, kingfish or cero, and Span
ish mackerel. One of the fnvorite 
ways of spotting these schools in .or
der to raid it  is to get a small boat 
and go out and watch for swooping 
seagulls, feeding on the schools. 
Then the fisherman begins trolling 
and the fight is on. Also there is a 
lot of surf casting for those who like 
to fish from the shore, and it  is no 
child's piny to try to hold a thirty 
or fifty-pound channel bass from the 
beach. 

In the still shallower water around 
the salt-water sounds and the 
mouths of large rivers there are 
great sch9ols of sea trout or weak
fish, striped bass, bluefish, flounders, 
croakers, and sheepshead, a wide
enough variety of salt-water fish to 
suit any taste or tackle. Also there 
is  plenty of room. There are over 
three hundred miles of shore line, 
fifteen hundred miles of inland 
waterways and two thousand miles 
of coastal sounds for you to whip 
with your lines and lures. Aild there 
is no license required for coastal salt· 
water fishing. 

For the freslHvater man and the 

If you are interested in learning more about North Carolina, you may like 
to receive a booklet describing outdoor sports in that State, a Homeseeker's 
Guide to North Carolina, and the leaflet entitled "How to Outfit for a Camping 
Tr_ip," A lett':r tc;' John North, inclosing a stamped, self.ad!fressed envelope will 
bnng you th1s literature free. 

WS-7E 
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"pan�fish" man there is e,·erything 
to be desired. l\lovif!g back inl8.nd 
from the salt-water line, he will find 
the Coastal Plain threndcd with 
slow, sluggish rivers and creeks run
ning down to the sea. But under 
this sluggish water there is living 
dynamite for the fisherman, fighting 
black bass with a mean look in their 
eyes, while pike, crappie, and perch 
without number are ready and wait
ing to bend your light rod double 
and give you plenty of sport. 

Lake Maltamuskcet, which covers 
about fifty thousand acres in Hyde 
County, offers its own particular 
species of bass. Found in such quan� 
titi�s that the season stays open 
after other waters are closed, this 
famous fish is becoming famed. nil 
over the country for his fighting 
qualities. The Roanoke River, 
emptying into Albemarle Sound, is 
the nation's number one breeding 
ground for the terrific fighter, the 
striped bass. 

As the fisherman goes inland the 
number of streams and lakes in� 
creases, and so does the number of 
fish to be caught, mainly trout, bass, 
bream, muskalonge, and all varieties 
of perch and sunfish. In western 
North Carolina, many fishermen arc 
attracted to the Great Smoky. 
Mountnins National Park, where 
fishing for trout and bass is attract� 
ing large numbers of anglers every 
year. The park doesn't charge for 
fishing there, but the angler must 
have a Slate license. 

When the ouldoorsman lays down 
his fishing t.ackle and picks up his 

gun he will not be clisappoinlc.J in 
North Carolina, whether he is after 
big gmne or \':trmints. 

In the swamps and lowlands of 
the eastern part of the State, deer 
are plentiful, and the official esti
mate is that three thousand hunters 
get their bucks every season. In the 
western part of the State there is 
said to be an increase in the number 
of deer. The annual deer hunt in 
the Pisgah National Forest has he� 
come one of the South's leading 
sporting events. 

Your real big-game hunler will 
want to hang a bear's head- over his 
fireplace, and if he can do his part 
there are plenty of bear down in the 
Coastal l->lain and in the mountains. 
In fact, bear almost overrtm some 
sections, and there isn't a day that 
a good bunch of bear dogs can't root 
up a b1·uin. 

Even if big-game hunting sounds 
too strenuous for most folks, there 
is one kind of hunting that e\·cry� 
body can do. The young boy with 
a five-dollar .22 and the expert tar� 
get man can both have their fun, 
and cheaply, too. Rabbit hunting 
and squirrel shooting lake plenty of 
leg work and a real nose for the out4 
doors. When you outsmart a squir� 
rei into sticking his head over the 
limb o£ a tree to satisfy his curiosity, 
you've won your laurels as a woods� 
man. 

So choose your sport and you'll 
find it  in  abundance in the sunny 
Stale of North Carolina, and find 
plenty of it .  It's a mighty satisfac
tory place for the ouldoorsman. 

• vl'e aim to give practical help to r e�ders. Mr. North will be glad to 
answer specific question�; about the West, it�; ranches, homestead lands, moun
tains and plain�;, a�; well ali the facts about any features of Western life. He 
will tell you also how to reach the particular place in which you are inter
ested. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad to assist you to 
the best of his ability. B e  sure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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T� Stcwy So Far: 
Although he had come to Piute to see his 

uncle, Craig Armin, about a job with the 
latter's freighting outfit, Cole Armin turns 
down a partnership in the company when 
he discoveu that his uncle has engineered 
the theft of ten thousand dollar�� from one 
or his competitors whose business he is 
trying to ruin. Cole demands. and gets, 
the stolen money on threat of ex]X16ing his 
uncle. 

When Cole returns the money to Celia 
Wallace, from whom it had been stolen, she 
and her brother, Ted, offer him a job as a 
partner in their company, the Western 
Freighting Co. He accepts. With the ten 
thousand dollan brought by Cole, badly 
needed wagons, mules and equipment are 
bought, and Cole and Ted make arrange· 
menU to try for the business of the China 
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arch, Craig Armin's company. to handle. 
But as they are leaving the office of the 
China Boy superintendent, Ted is pusMd 
down a stairway and breaks his leg, which 
kaves Western without enough teamsters 
to handle the new job. 

Cole, although he lacks experience as a 
teamster, takes one of the wagons on the 
China Boy test haul. On the way down his 
brake lever snaps. By quick-witted action 
and luck he manages to bring his team 
down safely and the China Boy contract 
is awarded to Western. When the brake 
lever is examined it is found that it has 
�K�\iilli�g:.

i
��,ugc.z�s:.:a:i�h��b:�� 

man, whom he sus�h of tampering with 
the lever. 

That night a fire atarts in Monarch's 
yards. and Cole ia arrested on suspicion of 
starting it. He is released when he gives 
an alibi, but Sheriff Ed Linton pula him 
under a five-thousand-dollar peace bond, 
which cuts deeply into Western's small .· 
capital. 

CHAPTER XV 
DISASTER AT THE CHINA BOY 

BREAKFAST next morning was 
awkward. Cole ate swiCtly and went 
over to the new wagon yard. Ted 
was silent, even with Celia. The 
whole air of the house was intoler
able to Celia. It was an atmosphere 
of gloom and deCea.t, of polite sus
picion and resentment and jealousy. 

She knew that, because she shared 
it. For Celia was not fooling her
self any longer, now that it wasn't 
necessary. 

She loved Cole Armin, and he 
didn't love her. Those were the 
plain, bitter facts. He was courting 
Letty Burns. Hadn't he gone to 
Letty with the news of the China 
Boy contract, rather than to her? 
Celia was a proud girl, but she was 
honest with hersell, too. Cole didn't 
love her, that was all. 

For a while she had fooled her
self into believing that she was the 
reason Cole was here, the reason be 
was helping them and risking his 
life Cor them. But last night, when 
she ha.d blunderingly trapped him 
into a. situation where he couldn�t 
deny he was courting Letty, had 
shown her different. He was here 
because their gratitude over the re
turn of the stolen money had forced 
him into the partnership. She re· 
membered his reluctance that night, 
and she blushed. No, she and Ted 
bad done nothing Cor him. And be 
carried the burden, while they sat 
helplessly by and watched him fight. 

Celia came to a sudden decision 
then. She went into the living room, 
straightened her hair, put on her hat 
and went into Ted's room. He was 
staring gloomily out the window. 

"I'm going shopping," she sa.id. 
"I won't be long." 

She bent and swiftly kissed him 
on the forehead, and he smiled 
wanly at her and patted her hand. 
There was nothing they could tell 
each other, and Celia left. 

But she didn't go shopping. She 
crossed the street and went up the 
sidewalk to the Cosmopolitan 
House. At the desk, she asked for 
Mr. Craig Armin's room number, 
and was given it. She walked up· 
stairs and knocked on the door oC 
Suite 2B. She was let in by the 
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Chinese servant, who led her through 
a short corridor into Craig Armin's 
ele�ant study. 

\Vhen she stepped into the room, 
Crajg Armin looked up from his desk. 
He came slowly to his feet, amaze
ment plain on his face. 

"Mr. Armin, I'm Celia Wallace, 
Ted Wallaee's sister," Celia said. 

"I know," Craig Armin said. 
Then remembering himself, he ges
tured politely to a chair. "Won't 
you sit down ." 

Celia wouldn't let herself be awed 
with the opulence of the room, nor 
the prepossessing manner of its 
owner. She sat down opposite the 
desk, and Armin sank into his chair. 

Celia smiled and began. "]\:fr. 
Annin, let's forget each other's 
names for a moment and be human 
beings. Will you ?" 

"I'm willing to listen to you, Miss 
Wallace," Annin said with frigid 
obliqueness. 

"I have a suggestion to mnke,." 
Celia went on stubbornly. "Both 
the Monarch and the Western are 
bent on destroying each other. 
Surely you can see what that 
means?" 

"I'm afraid I can't." 
"Why, that nobody will win! 

We'll both be bankrupt!" 
"Ami you have a. cure for that, 

Miss Wallace?" Annin asked, smil
ing faintly. 

"I have. It's very simple, too." 
"What is it?" 
"There are twenty-odd mines in 

the Piute field," Celia. said stcmlily. 
"Why can't we divide them up---:.... 
half to .Monarch, half to Western?" 

F��eec���:s .  �i�g
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snarl a refusal at this girl, but some
thing in her cool and direct man
ner told him he would come off the 

worse if he abused her. He shook 
his head. 

"I'm afraid that's impossible," he 
said. 

"You mean, you like seeing men 
killed ?" Celia countered. 

Her level gaze disconcerted him. 
He pulled the lobe of his ear and 
wondered how to frame an answer. 
He knew he was blushing. and he 
hated himself for it.  More than 
anything else, he did not want to 
let a Wallace know that his steely 
surface could be cracked. When he 
realized he was pulling his ear and 
blushing, like a schoolboy caught in 
lhe jam pot, he lowered his hand 
quickly and composed his face. 

"Miss Wallace, I don't like vio
lence any more than you do. Eut 
I have no choice." 

"But you're the one who is using 
violence," Celia pointed out calmly. 

"1  don't want to contradict you, 
but the facts speak differently. Per
haps"-and he smiled faintly, inclin
ing his head-"you didn't hear that 
an attempt was made last night to 
burn 1\'Ionarch." 

"That wasn't any of our doing!" 
Celia said hotly. 

Craig Armin raised both hands, 
smiled and shook his head. "I'm 
afraid you've been spa-red some bru
tal truths by yom· brother and my �e��:�:�

y
�·!iss Wallace. That's all 

"Then you reCuse to be reason
able?" 

"If being reasonable mea.ns let� 
ting another outfit steal and burn 
and fight their way into my busi
ness, I do." 

Celia stood up. The bare-faced 
gall of this man angered her, . and 
she could understand Cole Annin 
losing his temper. She was losing 
hers, and she didn't care. 

"Very well," she said. " I  can tell 
you one thing, though, Mr. Annin! 
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Cole has been pushed too far, al
ready. He's not a man for guns, 
but he will take to them soon-." 

"You forget the peace bond, Miss 
\Vallace." 

"It's you who forget it!" Celia said 
hotly. "You forget that when· Cole 
breaks his bond, you'll be dead!" 

She whirled, her skitts billowing, 
and walked out of the room, her 
hack straight as a gun barrel. In 
the hotel corridor, she leaned weakly 
aguinst the \vall and put her hand 
to her eyes. She had lost her tem
per :md made threats and for what? 
Craig Armin was inside, laughing at 
her. She went down the stairs, 
thoroughly chastened. This thing 
that had been set in motion was not 
as easy to stop as all that. For the 
first time, she had got a glimpse of 
the implacable hate that burned in 
Craig Armin, and it  was ugly. 

When she returned home, the first 
thing she saw on the table was Letty 
Burns' h:tt. 

Ted called to her the moment the 
door slammed. "Celia, come in 
here!" His voice was angry. 

When Celia went in, Letty Burns 
was seated in a chair, her handker
chief to her eyes, sobbing quietly. 
Ted's face was dark with wrath, and 
his eyes fa.irly sparkled. Celi:L 
looked from one to the other. 

"For Heaven's sake, what's the 
matter?" she asked. 

"Just listen to this," Ted said in 
a thick voice. "We wondered why 
Cole was a t  Letty's last night.  Well, 
Letty told me. Cole accused her 
of putting uS onto Jim Holrgh and 
knowing about the br·ake lever 
being sawed. He accused her of 
plotting to kill him, and ruining 
\\'estern!" 

\\'ith the contrariness of a woman, 
Celia felt her heart lift in joy. Then 
Cole hadn't been courting Letty! 
And he hadn't wanted to confess for 

fear they would take i t  just the way 
Ted was taking it  now. To cover 
the happiness i n  her face, Celia knelt 
by Letty and took her i n  her nnns. 

"1\tiy dear, my dear, don't cry. 
We're your friends. Cole made a 
mistake, that's all ." 

"B-but he believed it !"  l�ctty 
sobbed. "Maybe he still does, even 
though T could have betrayed him 
to them last night!"  

"He doesn't!" Celia said.  "I'm 
sure he doesn't. He didn't even 
mention i t  to us." 

"Th-that's why I came over to 
see you," Letty stammered. "I 
didn't want· you to think that of 
me." 

"I'd break his neck if he ever said 
that!"  Ted said vehemently. He 
watched Letty, his eyes filled with 
pity. 

CELIA comforted Letty and 
stopped her crying. And soon, 

reassured, Letty left for the office 
dmvnstairs� Her act had been partly 
desperation, nnd partly the desire 
to forestall being named as a traitor. 
For Letty had been scared last night 
-scared half out of her wits. She 
had taken Craig Armin's cold curs
ing without flincing, after Cole and 
the others left. But she was afraid 
of him, afraid of his threats. This 
was his advice, this bold stroke of 
outright denial, and much as Letty 
loathed herself, she feared him more. 
For she knew Craig Al'min, with 
Keen Billings' knowledge, was build
ing her up for a more crucial test, 
a more brutal betrayal. And there 
was nothing she could do now ex
cept go nlong with them. She was 
i n .  i t  up to her neck. 

When Celia left Letty a t  the door, 
she came back into Ted's room. 

"Think of it," Ted said bitterly. 
"Suspecting that poor girl. Vv'hy, 
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damn him, I'll have it out with him 
over this!" 

"Ted!" Celia said sharply. 
He looked up at her, startled by 

the tone of her voice. 
"You won't say a word to Cole 

about this! Do you hear me? Not 
a word!" 

"But he can't do a thing like 
that!" Ted cried vehemently. "It's 

. it's not fair!" 
"All right, it's not," Celia said 

swiftly. "Cole made a mistake. 
But he's helped us. He's stuck with 
us! He's done the best he can! If 
he suspected Letty, it was to pro
tect you, Ted. And me." There 
was a hard edge of determination in 
her voice that Ted had seldom 
heard, and then only when her mind 
was made up. "Grant a man his 
mistakes, Ted. 'Ve've all made 
worse ones than that, and you know 
it!" 

Ted's face was torn between the 
dregs of anger and a new indecision. 

And then Celia played her trump 
card, played it quietly. "If you say 
a word about it to Cole, Ted, I'll 
take the next stage to San Francisco 
and home." 

It was the least thing she could 
do for Cole, to spare him this. For 
she knew that he would leave them 
if Ted confronted him with this. 
And Celia didn't even want to think 
of that. She wouldn't. . 

Ted grinned suddenly. "Why, 
Seely, I guess you mean it. No, I 
won't say anything, if you don't 
want me to. But I don't like it." 

COLE didn't go back to the Wal
lace rooms for his noon meal. 

That morning at the bank he had 
borrowed up to the hilt on the face 
of what was left of the China Boy 
contract, and the sum had been less 
than he hoped for. He wanted to 
spare Ted that news until tonight, 

after he had made the deal for the 
new wagons. For, with luck, he might 
strike a deal that would compensate 
for the other disappointment. 

He ate in a small restaurant on 
the main street. And he sat aJone 
at the counter, a taJ1, booted man 
wearing worn corduroys, scuffed 
half boots, checked gingham shirt 
open at the collar-and no gun. For 
this was the task he had set him
se1f: to stay out of trOuble. And 
real trouble was always backed with 
guns. 

He ate slowly, half-heartedly� 
pausing to stare at his food now and 
then with such obvious concentra
tion the waitress wondered at him. 
The thing that was gnawing at the 
back of his mind, and had been all 
morning, was the same question that 
troubled him last night. Who set 
the J\'Ionarch fire? He had it rea
soned out that he could stay out of 
trouble if he had to; he could even 
take it when the Monarch retaliated 
for the fire. But what he could nei
ther predict nor fight when it hap
pened was another incident like last 
night's. What if somebody spooked 
a span of Monarch's mules up on 
one of the high mountain roads, and 
the teams and the wagon and driver 
went over? Sheriff Linton would 
pick him up five minutes after the 
news was broken, and no alibi could 
save him. He was entirely at the 
mercy of the man who set the Mon
arch fire. The thought of it made 
him jumpy. Each time somebody 
came into the cafe, slamming the 
door behind him, Cole would flinch 
and wait for Sheriff Linton's hand 
on his shoulder. 

Finally, when he could stand it no 
1onger4' )e pajd his check and went 
out onto the street. A week of this 
waiting would kill a man, and for 
one desperate moment be listened to 
the small voice that told him to 
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clear out while he could. He fought 
it down, but he couldn't fight down 
the conviction that he was bucking 
something that would lick him in the 
end. He was in a hole! He could 
only fight blindly. 

The Acme Freighting wagon yard 
was at the far end of the ma.in 
street. Once upon a time, and not 
so long since, Acme had been strong 
competition to Monarch. That was 
before Ted ·wallace came to Piute 
with his single wagon and his am
bition. And now Acme was a monu
ment to Craig Armin's rapacity. 
Cole remembered Craig Armin at 
their first meeting boasting of de
stroying Acme, and he smiled thinly 
at the memory. At present, Acme 
was a small affair, with no contracts, 
few wagons, and many debts. They 
kept going by hauling odd loads for 
the swarm of prospectors up in the 
Sierra Negras who were glad to make 
a week's wages from an occasional 
load of ore. 

The arch into the Acme yard was 
weathered and faded, and there was 
a look of dilapidation about the 
whole place. Cole swung into the 
yard and, seeing a group of men by 
an empty wagon fronting the sag
ging stables, cut across to them. 

At sight of him, the teamsters 
parted-to reveal Keen Billings in 
violent conversation with a man in 
a black suit. 

"Money is money, dammit," Cole 
heard Keen say. "There's your 
proposition!" 

"Not any price to you coyotes," 
the man in the suit declared grimly. 
"Now get the hell out of here, Bil
lings!" 

T���e��:s 
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who was in the circle of grinning 
men. Evidently, the man recognized 

Cole, for he smiled and nodded and 
then said to Billings, "I've got some 
business to talk . over, Billings, as 
soon as you drag 1t." 

Billings, scenting something, 
wheeled and saw Cole. For a sec
ond, he just stared balefully at him, 
his heavy-jowled face petulant and 
still flushed by his blustering. 

"So," he observed, leaning back 
against the wagon, "you boys have 
ganged up already, I see." He 
turned his head toward the man he 
had been talking to. "I'll ma.ke a 
flat proposition. I'll give you fifty 
bucks each more than the top price 
that Western. offers for your wag
ons!" 

"I'll  burn 'em, first," the man said 
promptly. 

"Your little game of freeze-out 
won't work, eh, Keeni'" Cole mur
mured. 

Keen Billings cursed him, and the 
teamsters laughed with huge enjoy
ment. Cole smiled, too, and Billings' 
face was ugly with anger. He 
lounged away from the wagon. 
"Don't start any trouble, Annin," 
he said. "I'm warnin' you!" 

Cole's smile died. "I don't want 
any trouble with you, Billings. Get 
out!" 

Billings suddenly laughed. "I 
don't reckon I will," he said. "I'd 
like to rawhide you into a fight, A:r
min, and watch you land in jail for 
breakin' your peace bond. \'Vhat 
does it take to make you fight?" 

"Nothin' you got on the books," 
Cole answered, grinning. 

Billings tentatively cursed him. 
Cole shook his head. "It'll take 
more than that, Keen. I saw my 
mother's marriage license." 

The teamsters guffawed at that, 
and Billings started in again to 
curse. When he was finished, Cole 
was still grinning. 
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Billings glared a t  t h e  laughing 

teamsters then and swung around to 
Cole. He sized him up, decided to 
take a chance. 

"But Celia Wallace ain't got one 
yet, has she?" he taunted. 

The teamsters' laughter died off 
and they looked at Cole. His smile 
was gone. "Be plain," he drawled. 
"Celia Wallace isn't married." 

"But she damn well ought t(}-" 
Cole hit him, then. He knocked 

him sprawling in the dust against 
the wagon wheel, and the. smack of 
his knuckle-studded fist on Keen's 
jaw could be heard all over the lot. 
The blow was unthinking, auto
mntic, instantaneous. And Cole 
knew, behind his anger, that this 
was a mistake, the worst mistake 
he could make. But it was done 
now. 

Keen scrambled off his back, grab
ming for the gun in his holster. A 
teamster put his hand on the l\-Ion
arch man's wrist, pinned it to the 
ground, grabbed his gun and threw 
it over the wagon. 

Keen came to his feet and backed 
up, fear in his small pig eyes. Cole 
mlvanccd toward him slowly, and 
Keen backed into the wagon. He 
w<ls terrified now, for his baiting had 
succeeded with a vengeance. He 
wns hemmed in on all side:s by the 
teamsters. And then his eyes fell 
on the soft, oiled black-snake whip 
that a teamster had left on the step 
of the freight wagon. 

He grabbed it and in one down
sweeping gesture uncoiled it at his 
feet. The teamsters scattered like 
a covey of quail, and only Cole re
mained. Anned now, Billings' fright 
was gone, and he laughed deep in 
his bull chest. 

"You want to know what I said?" 
he asked ·cole. "I said Celia. Wal
lace needs a marriage license, mis
ter. She come over to Craig Armin 

this mornin' tryin' to beg us off on 
account of you. And if that don't 
mean she's-" 

C
OLE lunged f01· him. Billings 

brought the whip around and 
down in a whistle that ended in a 
crnck like a rifle shot . Cole put up 
his elbow to shield his face, but the 
lash curled around his head and Cllt 
into his cheek. And still he came 
on. The lash missed him on the 
second blow, but the weight of the 
whip came down across his shoulder 
like a club. And then Keen Billings 
was comered against the wagon, 
with no room to swing his whip. 
He brought the whipstock down like 
an a.x across Cole's back just a mo
ment before the latter's head 
rammed into his midriff and they 
went sprawling in the dust. 

Terror gave Billings an added 
strength. He grappled with Cole 
and they rolled ove1· and over, slug
ging futilely. Billings tried to bring 
his knee up in Cole's groin, but Cole 
twisted and put his hand under 
Billings' jaw Rnd shoved. Billings' 
head went back and he gagged and 
then his hold broke, ami Cole rolled 
free. Billings made a dive for the 
whip. Cole lunged for him, swing
ing a low hook that caught Keen on 
the cheek and deflected his course. 
When he got to his feet, Cole was 
standing on the whip. 

Cole came in, then, rmd ::�gain 
Billings was crowded against the 
wagon. Cole pinned him with one 
hand and slugged with the other, 
beating Billings' soft face back until 
his head banged against the wagon 
side.. Billings slugged blindly, and 
kicked, and crietl out, hut Cole 
fought \vith the cold fury of murder. 
When Billings; licked already, 
started to topple over, Cole stood 
him erect again, and slugged three 
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• That's a big statement to 
ma�e, isn't it1 But let's look at 
the records: 

The model plane we're offer
ing to you, ABSOLUTELY FREE,. 
is Dick Korda's Wakefield Win
ner, the most perfect model plane 
ever made! THIS MODEL DE
SIGN WON-

THE NATIONALS-in 1937, 
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nal of the Wakefield Winner at 
this most important meet in the 
United States and shattered all 
exi-.ting records when it stayed . 
aloft 54 minutes • • , a record 
still unequalled! 

WAKEFIELD TROPHY-;n 
1939, Korda's model gave a re
peat performance at the most 
important international meet at 

W O R L D ' S  
T H P E R F E C T 

which planes from all countries 
compete, when his model soared 
43 minutes and 15 seconds for 
a world's record and stayed 
in the air more than three 
times as lon«J as its nearest 
competitor! 

In addition, the Korda design 
has proven its championship 
qualities by winning eleven model 
plane events, some of which are: 
Winner Speed Events, Scripps� 
Howard Nationals-1936-37;  
1 938 record in Akron; First place 
1 938 Pittsburgh; First in Class B 
Gas Model, New Philo.: First in 
Open Fuselage Nationals, 1939; 
Penn. State Championship, 1939. 

FOUR-FOOT WING SPREAD 
The plane has been made up 

in kit form by Megow's, notion· 
oily known for quality kits, and 
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Wakefield Winner uses a highly 
perfected, one-bladed, folding 
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spread of a little under four feet! 
' The plane con be bought at 
department and model plane 
stores but the price will amaze 
you! This is the only place 
you can 9et the Wakefield 
Winner FREE! 

WHAT YOU GET! 
YOU GET THIS WONDER 

PLANE FREE WITH A ONE
YEAR S U BSCR I PT ION TO 
WESTERN STORY MAGAZINE. 
Two swell giftS for only $4.00. 
The best in Western story maga
zines plus the best in model 
planes. You can't afford to turn 
down this offer! It's the answer 
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every subscription, you get: 
1 .  De Korda Wobfield Wl••er •oclel plo•• •ft. 

2. A one.yeor subscrlptioa to 
Wettem Story Magculne. 3. A ChrlstMOI «!fd with your 
IICime - It as donor .of this -
doabl .. val•• gift! 

A DOUBLE-DUTY GIFT! 
There are many ways to stretch 

this offer. For example, you can 
have the magazine sent to you 
and give the kit as a gift; you 
can give the subscription as a 
gift and keep the kit; or you can 
send the kit and the subscription 
to two different friends. A fourth 
possibility is sending both gifts 
to one person. In the laHer, we 
will send them directly from here 
and we will also inclose a Christ
mas card bearing your name. 

Just send in the money, telling 
us exactly how you want the sub-
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Do it today! Avoid the rush and 
push of Christmas shopping mobs 
and you can bet that your gift 
will receive a hearty welcome 
from every young man, boy or 
girl who receives it! 

CHRISTMAS GIFT COUPON 

SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. D-K2 
STREET &: SMITH PUBLICATIONS, l•e. 
7t Se .... nfll An•••• New Yorlr, N. Y. 

htcloaed pi-• fi•d $4.00 ($5.00 1• Ce�llado) fe�r o one-year subscription to WESTERN 
STORY MAGAZINE, plus a free kit of the Kordo Wokefielcl WliiMf. Send theM botll to me: NoMe . . .  

Address . . . .  

City. . . .  . .  State . . .  

Or Mild tlleM as o Clulst111as G i ft  from •• to: 

No•• . . . 

Address 

City . . . . State . . . .  

D I C K  KORDA aiKI h i s  fe�mo111 Wakefield Winner. 
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savage blows into his face before 
Billings sat down. 

"Nuff!" Billings groaned. 
"Oh, no, it's not," Cole panted. 

He leaned over Billings, grabbed him 
by the hair and yanked his · head 
back. 

"Celia Wallace isn't married, 
Keen. Tell me that." 

"No. A fine girl . . a fine girl 
. . . a-" His voice dribbled off 
into silence, and he collapsed. 

Cole stood over him, panting, his 
fists wet and dark with blood. 

Then he looked up at the team
sters around him, his eyes slowly 
fading back into sanity. 

"Well, I reckon that does it," he 
said calmly. "I might's well go to 
jail." 

"Throw Billings out in the street, 
boys," the man in the black suit 
commanded crisply. "Then shut the 
gates and come here." 

His order was obeyed and the 
gates were swung shut on Keen 
Billings, who lay half-unconscious in 
the dust. The man in the black suit 
came over to Cole and put out his 
hand. 

"I'd swap fifteen years of my life 
for the privilege of watchin' that, 
Armin. I'm proud to shake your 
hand." 

Cole shook his hand, and then the 
man turned to the teamsters. "Lis
ten careful, boys," he said. "Gather 
close." When the teamsters ha.d 
crowded up, he explained: "Cole 
Armin is on peace bond, VVhen this 
fight gets nosed about, Linton will 
pick him up, ja.il him, and he'll lose 
his bond. Are we go in' to let him 
do it?" 

"No!" the teamsters shouted. 
The man turned to Cole. "You 

get the hell home," he said. He 
peeled off his coat and threw it in 
the dust. "Mark, tear my shirt. 

Joe, you rough me up some. The 
rest of you boys back up my story. 
When I wouldn't sell Billings the 
wagons, he went for me. I give him 
the whuppin' of his life. And nine 
witnesses to prove it! Are you 
backin' me, boys?" 

They were, and they made it 
plain. Then the man-whose name 
Cole did not even know-turned to 
him. "Them wagons're yours for 
your own price, Armin," he said. 
"Now git out of here and keep your 
mouth shut and let the boys make 
a hero out of me! At last, I'm even 
with those .Monarch sons, and I'm 
makin' it stick." 

COLE washed his hands at the 
horse trough behind the Acme, 

thanked them, and went back to 
town through the alleys. Already 
there was a commotion out on the 
street which announced the crowd 
had spotted Keen in the Acme 
archway. 

He had been saved this time, 
saved by the generosity of ten stran· 
gers, all leagued with him in their 
hatred of Monarch. But that was 
luck. It wouldn't be that wa.y 
again. Through his fog of w�ari· 
ness, he was trying to remember 
what Keen had said about Celia. 
"She come over to Craig this 
mornin', trying to beg us off you." 
That was what Billings had said. 
Celia couldn't have done that. 

Wearily, he climbed the steps to 
the house. Halfway up the stairs, 
Celia came out the door in her street 
clothes and hat. Seeing him, she 
stopped. "Cole!" she exclaimed. 
""What's happened to your face?'' 

Cole steadied himsell on the rail
ing. "Celia, did you see Craig Ar
min this mornin'?" 

"Why, yes. Who told you?" 
"Did you try to beg him off? Did 

you ask him to leave me alone?" 
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Celia's eyes flashed. "I did not, 
Cole Annin! I told him we were 
foolish to fight, that we ought to 
divide the field. When he refused, 
I told him he was signing his own 
death warrant!" She looked mag
nificent standing there, her face 
flushed and concern behind the out
rage in her eyes. 

"Thanks, Celia," Cole said. 
"That's all I want to know." 

The sound of horses galloping 
pulled his glance around tow.ard the 
alley. He saw Juck ride in the 
compound gate, and behind him was 
Harvey Girard, the China Boy 
super. They slipped from the sad
dle at the same time and tramped 
across �he yard. JuCk saw Cole 
first, and he stopped. Then Girard, 
too, stopped and looked up. 

"Cole, it looks like we're · done 
for," Girurd announced tightly. �"They knocked my watchman in the 

ad last night, loaded a skip with 
ack powder and caved in the last 

three galleries of the China boy. 
There won't be any ore to haul out." 

CHAPTER XVI 
A SCARED MAN 

SHERIFF ED LINTON had long 
ago- sent Keen Billings on to his 

hotel in a spring wagon and was 
doggedly 'questioning Mort Corn
wall, the Acme owner, when one of 
his deputies rode up and asked to 
speak with him. Linton drew off 
to one side of the wagon yard, con
versed with his deputy a moment, 
then came back to Cornwall. Corn
wall was surrounded by his grim 
teamsters, His shirt was torn, his 
hands were bloody and the black
snake whip Billings had tried to use 
on Cole was still lying in the dust 
before him. 

"I've got to go, Cornwall, but I'll 
WS-SE 

come back to you," Linton said. 
"Come ahead," Cornwall invited. 

"If you a.im to arrest me, git it over 
with. But I'd like to see you make 
it stick." 

"That was pretty rough treatment 
on a trespasser," Linton said sternly. 
"Too rough, entirely." 

�'But it wasn't no ordinary tres
passer," countered CornwalL "The 
Monarch run my business to the 
wall, sheriff. They killed my father
in-law. And now they got the gall 
to come down here and try to �ully 
me into sellin' them wagons, so 
Western won't get 'em." He 
laughed shortly. "A whippin' ain't 
half rough enough, ii you ask me." 

"You nearly killed a man." 
''A damn pity I did such a sloppy 

job," Cornwall returned. 
Sheriff Linton turned on his heel, 

exasperation plain in his face, 
mounted his horse and joined his 
deputy. 

Outside the yard, riding toward 
the center of town, Linton said to 
his harried-looking deputy, "Where's 
Girard now?" 

"I dunno. Likely rousin' the 
town." 

"You say there were four men 
killed in the explosion?" 

"That's right." 
"And he's sure it happened that 

way?" 
"That's right. One of the miners 

workin' night shift got took sick. 
He was waitin' for the cage when 
this powder-loaded skip come by 
him at the gate. He give a yell 
down a winze into the gallery be� 
low, and all them men down there 
run for the winze into the higher 
gallery: Four of 'em was workin' a 
stope, though, and they got buried. 
That gallery and the two below it 
where the day shift was workin' was 
.plumb caved in." 

Linton's face wa.s pale. They 
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were in the town's afternoon traffic 
now, and he gave his horse its head 
and let it pick its way through the 
snarl of traffic on the main street. 

"I don't see how it was done," he 
sa.id finally. "Somebody on top 
must have seen who did it." 

"Hunh·unh. On night shift, th� 
gra.din' shed is closed down. The 
ore skips is tripped into a big storage 
crib to be unloaded in the mornin'. 
The only man workin' on the top 
is the hoist man, and he's night 
watchman, too. They slugged him, 
broke into the powder shed, and 
while the hull damn camp was 
sleepin' they loaded the skip, put a 
long fuse to the stuff and let her go 
down, then rode off." 

When they reached his office Lin
ton didn't even dismount. "Hunt 
Girard up and talk to him," he told 
his deputy. "When he's calmed 
down enough to talk, send for me." 
He remembered something then, and 
said, "Did you say 'they'?" 

"What?" the deputy asked 
blankly. 

"How many men did the job? 
You said 'they slugged him over the 
head.' .. 

"Girard didn't know how many," 
the deputy replied. "I just figured 
it would take more than one of 'em. 
Monarch men, I reckon." 

"Ah·h·h!" Linton snarled, and 
pulled his horse around into the 
street again. Here it was again. 
Four men dead in a mine explosion, 
and again the finger of suspicion 
pointed toward Monarch. Toward 
Keen Billings, in particular. Could 
Keen have ridden out there last 
night and done it? He could have. 
He would have had the time, though 
barely enough. But did he? Lin
ton shook his head, silently voicing 
his denial. No, Billings wouldn't 
have done it, for he was afraid now. 
Then who did? 

At Billings' hotel, the Piute, Lin
ton dismounted and went into the 
lobby. 

"Billings been brought in yet?" he 
asked the clerk. 

"They carried him up a little 
while ago," the clerk said. "What 
happened?" 

"He tripped on a match," Linton 
snarled. 

H�i��,be�o!: st:d· fok:!�j� 
There was a muffied sound in an
swer, and he went in. Billings was 
lying on the bed, the remains of his 
shirt off. His thick·muscled body 
was a mass of bruises and cuts. His 
face, when he raised his head to look 
at Linton, was so swollen that it 
reminded Linton of soft, unset 
dough. 

"Did you get him?" Billings 
groaned. 

"You were trespassing," Linton 
said sternly. "He warned you off, 
and you stuck there. He was stand
ing on his rights, Keen." 

"Who?" 
"Who what? .. 
"Who was standing on his rights?" 
"Cornwall, you lughead." 
It was a struggle for Keen Billings 

to sit up, but he did. "You damn 
fool!" he said in a voice filled with 
wrath. "Cornwall didn't beat me 
up! Cole Armin did!" 

Linton stared at him, and then 
smiled beneath his mustache. 
"You're loco, Keen. Cornwall beat 
you up." 

"It was Armin, I tell you !" Bil
lings shouted. "Don't you think I 
know who I was fightin'f" 

"No, I don't," Linton countered. 
"Cornwall had the shirt ripped off 
him. There was blood on his face 
and his hands. He'd been in a 
rough and tumble if I ever saw a 
man who was." He paused. "You 
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sure you feel all right, Keen�" 

Billings swore with blistering vio
lence. " It's a frame-up, Ed-a 
frame-up, I tell you." He told, be
tween curses, of his attempted deal 
with Cornwall, of Cole's ,entrance, 
of his taunting of Cole, and of finally 
remembering the peace bond. But 
he had gone too far. How was he 
to know that Armin was sweet on 
Wallace's sister? That had brought 
on the fight. 

Linton listened carefully. "But 
dammit," he expostulated when Bil
lings had finished, "the whole Acme 
bunch claimed Cornwall fought 
you!" 

"They're shieldin' Armin!"  Bil
lings yelled. "Go arrest him, and 
gel him out of the way!" 

Linton shook his head slowly. 
"!\o chance, Keen. Not with eight 
men calling me a. liar, I don't a.rrest 
Cole Armin. I want to stay sheriff 
here long enough to gel our business 
done. Armin wouldn't stand for an 
arrest now, anyway. He'd fight 
first, aflel' \Vhat's happened." 

"This scrap, you mean? He come 
off winner, so what's ....... " 

"I don't mean this scrap," Linton 
cut in g•·imly. ''I'm talkin' about 
.somethin' else. I don't think you'll 
like to hear it, either." 

Billings looked carefully at him, 
warned by the expression on Lin
ton's fac·e. 

"\\'hat ?" 
"Whe1·e were you last night from 

eleven o'clock on?''  Linton asked. 
"You ought to know," Billings 

said slowly, warily. "We sat in a 
game for an hour." 

"And after that?" 
"I come to bed." He was still 

watching I�inton, sensing something 
was wrong. "\Vhy ?" 

"Somebody slugged the hoist man 
at the China Boy last night," Linton 
explained bleakly. "They loaded 

the skip with powder, lowered it, 
blew in three galleries of the China 
Boy and killed four men." He 
added dryly, "So the Western's 
China Boy contract ain't worth the 
paper it's written on-for four, five 
months, at least." 
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scrambled off the bed and lunged for 
the door. He locked it and hurried 
to the window shade and pulled it 
down. 

"Where's Cole Armin?" he de
manded hoarsely. 

"Scared, Keen ?" Linton drawled, 
amusement in his voice. 

"Is is he comin' up here for 
me?" Billings asked huskily. 

"Not that I know of." 
"Listen," Billings said. "You go 

down in the lobby. When you see 
him come in, hold him off until I 
have time enough." 

"For what?" 
"To get out of here!" Billings said 

hoarsely. He dived into the closet. 
From out of it, he threw a warbag 
and a pile of clothes and boots. 
When he came out of the closet, 
Linton \vas leaning ngainsl the foot 
of the bed. He held a gun in his 
hand, a small pocket gun, and it was 
pointed at Bil lings. 

"Sit down, Keen," he drawled. 
Billings sank into a chair, his face 

a pasty f,"''Hy under its bruises. 
".Just sit there and think a. min

ute," Linton said. "Just think." 
Billings tried to speak and failed. 

He tried again and the \vords came 
this time. "All right, Ed. What?" 

"You ajn't pullin' ' out of here, 
Keen. What about our deal?'' 

"To hell with the deal !" Billinbrs 
muttered. 

';So xou say. I don't. I say it's 
goin' through." 
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"But Armin will kill me! Ed, I 
swenr I didn't blow up the China 
Boy! But he won't believe me! 
He'll kill me!" 

"I'll hide you," Linton said 
calmly. "He can't kill you if he 
can't find you, Keen." 

"Yeah," Billings said dully, star
ing at the floor. "Yeah, I guess 
that's right." 

Linton walked over to Billings 
nnd slapped him sharply across the 
face. "Damn you, Keen! \:Vake 
up! You're not dead yet, and you 
won't be if you listen to me." Still 
Billings didn't come out of his 
apathy. Linton watched him impa
tiently. 

"Got any ' whiskey in the room ?" 
he asked. 

"In the top drawer," Billings said 
thickly. 

Linton pocketed the gun, got the 
whiskey from the dresser, uncorked 
the bottle and handed it to Billings. 
"Take a long swig of that." 

Billings, docile as a child, obeyed. 
His hnnds were trembling as he 
tilted the bottle. He took one drink 
and then another, and Sheriff Lin
ton, his eyes cold and alert, watched 
him cynically. The whiskey helped. 
Hillings rubbed his eyes, shook his 
head, and then said in a quiet voice, 
"I'm all right, Ed." '"Got over your scare?" 

"No. Neither \Vould you, if all 
this was pointin' to you instead of 
me." He looked up at Linton. "I 
tell you, Ed, he'll hunt me down 
and kill me. He was killin' mad 
over that sawed bwke lever. But 
this- Why, hell, this finishes it." 

Sheriff Linton lnughed softly. 
"Sure, it does, you fool. It almost 
finishes \Vestern, too. Now, what's 
there left to do in the rest of our 
little scheme?" 

"I dunno," Billings said numbly. 

GET a hold on yourself!" Linton 
snapped. "Our plan was to 

whittle both the Monarch and the 
Western down. All right, Westem 
is whitlle·d down. Now all we got to 
do is whittle Monarch down one 
more notch. And t.hen Craig Armin 
will be where "U'estern is now, and 
he'll play his last card. He'll cnll 
you in, pay you enough money to 
satisfy you, and then tell you to 
wipe out Armin and Wallace." 

"Ed," Billings said dully, "who 
blew up the China Boy ?" 

"Aren't you listcnin', you fool ! "  
Linton flared up. "Didn't y o u  hear 
nw?" 

"I heard you," Billings said. He 
took another swig of whiskey from 
the bottle. "All right. Go nhcad." 

"There isn't any more!" Linton 
said harshly. He walked over to 
Billings, and again he slapped him 
savagely across the faee. He did 
it twice more, and when Billings 
ducked his head into his arms, Lin
ton backed off. 

"Hell take it, man, are you in a 
trance?" he raged. 

"I'm all right, Ed," Billings pro
tested. "Quit it. Quit it, I tell you. 
I've heard every word you've said. 
You're right. You're dead right." 
He looked at him. "But can you 
hide me so Armin ean't find me?" 

"I can," Linton said sharply. 
"Do you think he's got eyes that 
can look through walls?" 

"Maybe he has," said Billings. 
"He's got everything else." 

"You've got a big, wide, woolly 
stripe of yellow up your back, 
Keen," Linton sneered. "That's your 
trouble." 

"[ guess it is," Billings agreed 
without resentment. 

"Well, you won't go yellow on 
me, my friend," Linton said omi
nously. "I'll tell you what I'm 1,>'0-
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ing to do with you. I'm going to 
rent the room just ahead of this 
one. And you're goin' to stay in it. 
Cole Armin is goin' to look for you. 
And I'm goin' to stick with him the 
whole damn night until I prod him 
into a fight and jail him. And then 
do you know what . you're goin' to 
do, my friend, while he's hunting 
you?" 

"What?" There was a spark of 
interest in Billings' gray face now. 

"You're goin' to take a greener 
and blast a shot at Craig Armin-a 
shot so close he'll think he's dead!" 

Keen didn't say anything. 
"That alibis Armin," Linton went 

on. "He'll be in jail. But it also 
gets Craig Annin wild. It's the last 
shove. You'll get your orders from 
him tomorrow to take care of Cole 
and Ted \VaJiace. I'll free Cole, 
then." He leaned back aiainst the 
dresser, his handsome face specu
lative and satisfied. "With Cole Ar� 
min free and Craig Armin wild, we 
got what we're after, at last. From 
there on in, it's a downhill drag." 

"I see," Billings said quietly. 
Linton watched him with shrewd 

eyes, waiting for him to pick holes 
in the argument. But Billings 
didn't, because there weren't any 
holes. It was tight. It was nice. 
But there was just one thing wrong 
in the picture, and Billings stub
bornly kept coming back to it. 

"Look, Ed. Don't get sore now, 
will you ? I want to ask you some
thing." 

"Go ahead." 
Billings spread his hand and 

ticked off counts on his fingers. 
"First, Ted Wallace is shoved down
stairs and his leg broke. Second, 
that brake lever on Armin's wagon 
is sawed. Third, the China Boy is 
blowed up, and four-" 

"And all those things have helped 
us, haven't they?" Linton inter-

rupted. "They made Western mad 
enough to burn Monarch down. It 
made Armin mad enough to threaten 
your life and get a peace bond 
slapped on him, so he couldn't fight 
us. What are you kickin' about?" 

"I want to know who done it all!" 
Billings cried. "So would you, if 
you had to stay locked in a hotel 
room while Armin hunted you!" 

"But what does it matter?" Lin
ton insisted. "You're alive." 

"I got a feelin'," Billings said 
gloomily. 

"What?" 
"Somebody has took this right out 

of our hands," he said, raising his 
gaze to Linton. "Somebody knows 
what we're tryin' to do. And be
fore we can finish, we're goin' to 
get it." 

"That's damn foolishness!" scoffed 
Linton. 

"It c.ouldn't be you, workin' with 
somebody else, could · it, Ed?" Bil
lings asked quietly. 

"Be careful," Linton warned. 
"Because aU this falls on me," Bil

lings went on stubbornly. "I'm the 
ranihan that Cole Armin is hunt
in'!" 

"You're Monarch's manager. Who 
else would he hunt? Not me." 

"I just wondered," Billings said 
slowly. "It seems mighty damn 
queer." 

"But not so queer you'll back out, 
Keen," Linton said, iron in his voice. 
"B�ause I've got enough to hang 
you, my friend, and you gave it to 
me-free. Remember who killed 
Joyce at Acme? Think that over!" 

They glared suspiciously a,t each 
other for a long moment, and then 
Billings' glance slid away. 

"Wait right here till I rent this 
next room," Linton said brusquely. 
"Leave your clothes here, and move 
in next door. I'll be back in a min
ute." 
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He unlocked the door and stepped 
outside. In the hall, now darkening 
in the late�afternoon dusk, he paused 
and stared down the corridor. So 
Billings thought he was crossing 
him, selling him out. Linton hadn't 
thought of it before, but why not? 
Once Cole Annin and Wallace were 
dead, what was to stop him from 
doing just that, and getting Mon� 
arch for himself? 

It was an idea., anyway. He'd 
have to think it over. As he walked 
down the stairs, he was smiling 
faintly under his silky, handsome 
mustache. 

CHAPTER XVII 
COLE MAKES THE ROUND 

WHEN Girard finished telling of 
the China Boy explosion, none 

of them-Cole, Celia, Juck, or Ted 
-said anything immediately. There 
wasn't much to say, a!J.yway, in the 
face of blank ruin. 

"It's murder," Girard said. "I've 
got to face the families of those four 
men! And what can I tell them? 
That Monarch killed them, that the 
sheriff--even if he could get proof 
-is scared to use it, and that all 
we can do is take it." 

''You ha.ven't got any ore on top 
that we could haul, Girard?" Ted 
said miserably. 

"You know I haven't," Girard re
plied. "The mine was closed down 
until the freightin' trials for you and 
Alonarch." 

Ted looked over at Celia. "':Veil, 
I reckon that does it. We're sunk. 
I don't know what the bank will do 
about my note. I borrowed on the 
face of your contract, Girard. They 
won't take it now. And I'll have to 
sell some of the wagons and stock 
for coJiateral for the money I bor
rowed for Cole's bond." 

Cole, who was closest to the door, 

went out into the living room. His 
warbag lay in the corner behind a 
chajr, and he was bending over it 
when Girard went out the door, an
nouncing: "'Veil, I'm going to raise 
hell with that fancy-pants sheriff, 
Cole. Won't do any good, though." 

"I reckon not," Cole said quietly, 
and Girard went down the steps. 

Cole fumbled among his stuff and 
found his gun and belt. He had put 
them in there last night, hoping he 
wouldn't have to use them and 
afraid that he would. But last night 
the China Boy contract had stood 
between 'Vestem and utter failure. 
Tonight, it didn't. Nothing did. 
They were done, 

He straightened up and started to 
put the gun belt on, when he was 
aware of someone watching him. He 
wheeled and saw Celia standing by 
the. door just inside the room. 

"What's it going to get you, 
Cole?" Celia asked quietly. 

"I'd sort of like to leave my mark, 
anyway," .he drawled. "'When Ted 
gets enough money saved to start 
Western again he's not goin' to have 
to fight Keen Billings." 

"They'll get you," Celia said in a 
tight, parched voice. "You can't 
fight a whole town, Cole!" 

"Maybe." Cole picked up his hat. 
Celia wanted to cry out, to stop 

him. She couldn't let him go this 
way, walking out to kill a man and 
be killed himself. But she wasn't 
going to stop him, she knew. There 
are times when a man's own code 
is in question, and he has to act ac
cording to his lights, foolish or sui
cidal or rash though they be. And 
those times, if he is a. man like Cole 
Annin, there is no 'vay a. woman 
can stop him. He has to do it. 
Celia understood that when she srud 
good-by to Cole, but there was mis-

Continued on page I£1! 
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Continued from paqe 120 
ery in her face as he closed the door 
alter him. • 

Juck spoke from behind her, "I'll 
watch him, l\liss Celia. He won't 
!,'"Ct in no trouble." 

She shook her head. "It's no use, 
.Juck. I know." 

"What if he can't find Billings ?" 
Juck rumbled. 

''But he will." 
".Not if I get the word out to 

Billings in time," Juck said. He 
brushed past her, and he did not 
even see the faint glint of hope in 
her eyes. 

For something happened to Celia, 
then. If Juck could help that way, 
she could help in another way. 

COLE headed out into the street 
and do\vn it, bound for the 

Piute Hotel and Keen Billings. It 
was almost a relief now to have this 
worry over, to know that the worst 
had happened. Not quite the worst, 
however. The worst would be hav
ing Keen Billings go free. Cole felt 
calm, his nerves keyed up and 
screwed tight, and they would be 
that way until it was over. For it 
never occurred to Cole that it wasn't 
Keen Billings who blew in the China 
Boy. 

The town was just lighting up, 
but the Jliute Hotel lobby was still 
dark when Cole entered it. 

At his entrance a man rose from 
one of the lobby chairs and said, 
"L:>okin' for someone, Armin ?" 

Cole hauled up, and Sheriff Lin
ton strolled over to him, a half smile 
on his face. Something warned Cole 
to go a little easy now, if he was to 
play out his string. 

"Yeah," he said amiably, "I'm 
glad you stopped me, Linton. I 
have a couple of questions to ask." 

"Go ahea.d," Linton dra.wled. 
"How do I go about breakin' my 

peace bont..l ? "  Cole asked pleasantly. 
"I  mea.n, what have I got to do to 
forfeit it?" 

"Just get in another ruckus like 
you were in this afternoon," Linton 
said easily, "I doubt if you could 
find a half dozen m01·e men to li<· 
for you, like you did today." 

Cole smiled, without humor. 
"That worked nice, didn't it?" 

Linton nodded.  "Pretty nice. 
But it won't work again." 

"You didn't answer my question," 
Cole reminded him. 

"I'll <mswer it this way," Sheriff 
Linton said slowly. "You cnn hunt 
Keen Billings and if you find him, 
you can choose him. But when you 
go for your gun-and it don't mat
ter if he goes first, because you'll 
rawhide him into it-you're fair 
game. You're dead, in fact." 

Cole looked searchingly in his 
eYes. ".Maybe," he said soCtly. 

"No mavbe about it. I'm stickin' 
close to yOu tonight, Annin. You 
won't have a prayer of gettin' away 
with it." 

"I'll take a chance," Cole said. 
"\Vhere is he?" 

"Suppose you find him," Linton 
suggested. 

"Suppose I do," Cole answered, a 
reckless light in his eyes. He went 
over to the desk, asked for Billings' 
room number, and was given it. 
Linton followed him up the stairs 
and waited as Cole knockeU on Bil
lings' door. These was no answer. 
Cole opened the door and looked into 
the room. It was dark in here. He 
walked across to the window, pulled 
up the shade ant..! looked around him. 

I .. inton, lounging in the door, 
drawled, "This is against the law, of 
course, but we'll oYerlook that." 

"Thanks," Cole said, without 
looking at him. He opened the 
closet door. Billings was gone, but 
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not for good. His clothes lay in a 
heap in the middle of the floor. 

"Well, there's other places," Cole 
murmured. "A rumhead like Bil
lings won't stay out of a saloon 
long." 

Linton shrugged. He followed 
Cole downstairs and out on the 
street, and paused at his elbow when 
Cole stopped to consider where next 
to look. Piute was too big to search 
house by house, but it wasn't too 
big to search bar by bar. Besides, 
the word would get around. All he 
would have to do would be to start 
it, and someone would flush Bil1ings. 

10e first bar was a small one, but 
he inquired of the bartender for 
Keen Billings. When he was told 
Billings ' wasn't there, Cole said, 
"Tell him Cole Armin is lookin' for 
him, wiU you, if you see him?" 

The bartender smiled knowingly, 
looked at the sheriff with a puzzled 
expression and said, "Sure." 

By the time Cole, with Linton 
trailing him, was three saloons far
ther up the street, the word was 
ahead of him. When he approached 
the barkeep in this bar and opened 
his mouth to speak, the bartender 
said, "Sure. I'll tell him," and then 
laughed, along with the crowd a.t 
the bar. 

L INTON was annoyed, but he 
tried to pass it off as a joke. 

The next bar Cole went in was the 
Desert Dust. The freighters were 
just off the day shift, and they were 
drinking up. When Cole entered he 
received an ovation. More than one 
teamster from the Monarch joined 
in, too. Juck was standing back 
among them, and he grinned at sight 
of Cole. The teamsters gathered 
around Cole and Sheriff Linton. 

"Anybody seen Billings?" Cole 
asked. 

There was general laughter at 

that. Then one teamster said, 
"Who's the dude with you, Cole?" 

Sheriff Linton wheeled. "Who 
said that?" he demanded. 

"I did," a teamster behind him 
said. 

Before Linton could get turned 
around, another voice soid: "You're 
a liar. I did." 

Linton's face was angry. "I won't 
take any lip from you men!" . he 
warned. "Understand that, for once 
an' all!" 

They were big men,. and Sheriff 
Linton was o£ medium size and dap
per. Minus the badge which he 
scorned to wear, his brag was ridicu
lous, and these men knew it. It 
gave one irreverent teamster an idea. 

"Who are you, ·runt?" he asked. 
Sheriff Linton glared at him. "I'll 

give you the benefit of the doubt, 
my man, just in case you really 
don't know. I'm the sheriff." 

"Where's your star?" another man 
asked. 

"He's braggin'," a third jeered. 
"Make him prove it," said a 

fourth. 
Linton looked from one to the 

other, unable to pin any of them 
down. And then, just as he was get
ting ready to speak, somebody 
reached over his shoulder, grabbed 
his hat, and pulled it down over his 
eyes. 

Two other husky teamsters picked 
him up by the collar of his coat and 
the seat o£ his pants, took a run and 
threw him through the bat-wing 
doors. There was a second of si
lence, then a crash as a tie rail split, 
and a solid thud on the ground. 

When Sheriff Linton, his face livid 
with rage, burst through the doors 
a moment later, his pocket gun in 
his fist, every man in the room was 
innocently lined up at the bar. eying 
the door. 

"Stand back there!" Linton 
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snarled. "Line up and give me your 
guns!" 

One teamster turned ostenta
tiously to his neighbor. "I heard a 
hell of a good joke today.�· he re
marked. 

"What was . it?" his neighbor 
asked. 

And as one man, the teamsters 
took their drinks, turned their backs 
to the sheriff and listened to the 
joke. Linton ·yelled and bawled at 
them. He even let loose with a shot 
into the floor that nobody paid any 
attention to. Finally, not daring to 
arrest the whole saloon and not 
wishing to risk further assault on 
his dignity, he backed out the door 
and vanished. 

A teamster spat. "He ain't even 
half a man, without he's got a cou
ple of deputies on each ann," he 
said. 

Cole looked over at Juck, who 
avoided his glance. But this was 
Juck's work, Cole knew. 

"Anything we can do,. Cole?" a 
teamster asked seriously. 

"Nothin'," Cole said. "Thanks, 
boys." 

He went out the door, and imme
diately Sheriff Linton fell in beside 
him. Cole .stopped. "Ain't you had 
enough, Linton?" he asked. 

The sheriff was white with fury. 
"Armin, tomorrow. l'm goin' to close 
up that saloon and fine the owner! 
Now get along!" 

"I believe you'd do it," Cole said 
contemptuously. 

"I will. Are you still gain' through 
with this?" 

COLE wheeled and started up
street, not bothering to answer. 

He was beginning to worry, now, 
about Billings' showing up. If it 
were left to Billings, he knew, the 
man would run. But Billings and 
Monarch aimed to live in this town 

and be part of it. And to save his 
face, his reputation for toughness, 
and to prove that be was a better 
man · than any Western could put 
forward, Billings would have to show 
up, sooner or later. He might choose 
to do it from ambush, or turn it 
into a surprise, but it would have to 
be done if he were to stay in Piute. 
Cole was counting on that. 

After covering four more saloons, 
Cole knew that the word had been 
out long since. The crowd tagged a.t 
his heels now, the morbidly curious 
and the people who loved to 
see gun fights and bloodshed. Cole 
hated it, but in a way it would help. 
Sooner or later, Billings would walk 
out of a saloon, and the crowd would 
scatter, and he and Keen would 
shoot it out. 

It was at Womack's Keno Parlor, 
a big saloon that was the hangout 
of the better-paid workingmen like 
Keen Billings, that Cole saw two 
deputies from Linton's office at the 
bar, facing the room, their elbows 
resting on the bar edge. They were 
two huskies, long-jawed and big, 
with the brutal faces and cynical 
eyes of men who are peace officers 
but little concerned with justice. 
They looked at Sheriff Linton, their 
boss, ready to take their cue from 
him. And Linton looked mussed 
and dusty and wholly angry. That 
was enough. 

"You still on the prod?" the first 
deputy sneered, eying Cole. "You 
want to watch out, mister, Some
body'll pull a gun on you and you '11 
faint." 

"It won't be you, pardner," Cole 
said mildly, and spoke to the bar
tender. "Billings been in?" 

"Ain't seen him," the bartender 
said sourly. 

"Tell him I'm lookin' for him," 
Cole said, mouthing the familiar and 
hope(ul formula. 



The first deputy, meanwh i le, had 
looked o,·er at Linton , and Linton, 
his :1n,1:er stil l  at the boiling point, 
noddcJ . J.le"rl ha,·e to make his 
chance now. for they wc1·e coming 
to the last of the sa loons . He s igned 
the deputy to  go ahead. 

When Cole \\'ilS finished . the 
deputy said: "l\Ia.vbe J Letter t.1ke 
that gun :nn1�· from you, Arm i n .  
You'll hurl yourself .' '  

"And maybe ,vou better not," Culc 
said. glan('ing O\'CI' a t  the sherifl'. 
He knew he wo1s going to break his  
bond. but he w;wted i t  t o  count
with Keen Billings. 

Sheriff Linton shrugged . " J  don't 
care much, one way or  the other." 

The t lepul,Y snapped his fingers. 
"Hand i t  oYer." 

"Wait a minute," Cole said 
slowly. "1-la\·e I said what r wanted 
of B il l ings?' '  

"You don't need to." 
"But [ hann't.  So you boys go 

whistle. l ha\'en' t  broke any peace 
l>ond, fel ler. And any man has got 
a right to carry a gun i n  t h is town." 
He tilted his head toward Linton. 
''Ask him." 

"He said he didn't care, brother," 
the deputy said, color flushing up 
into his full neck. ' 'l do. Hand it 
over." 

"But T care, too> Cole drawled. 
"And as long as t h e  sheriff don't, 
wh.''. I reckon 1'11 keep it." 

The deputy reached out nnd 
cuffed Cole across the mouth with 
the back of his hand, and there was 
a smile on his cynical face. He had 
it wip('d off immediately , for Cole 
cuffed him back, and h:n·d enough 
to break t he skin o£ hi� lip. 

T!��. d�,��t{ �!����1isr��C�lt�:l 
s��; 

face. And thoo he swung heavi1y 
at Cole's face. Cole ducked. c:mght 
him off balance, and p u t  both hands 
in his midriff and shoved him back 
into the arms o£ his £ellow deputy. 
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"Go careful, Big Wind," Cole sa
.
id 

mildly. "H I bust this peace bond, 
I nim to make it  count with 01 gun." 

The deputy, now on his feet, 
looked at  Linton, whose hand was 
in his pocket.. The sheriff wa.sn 't 
looking nt  him, but was watching 
Cole for the first move. 

And the deputy, who was in the 
habit or shooting first nnd talkin� 
later, grabbed for his gun . Cole's 
hand streaked f01· his. Like a flash, 
Sheriff Linton had whipped his gun 
out of his pocket and r:lpped Cole 
across the skull. And the second 
deputy knocked the first deputy's 
,mn up, so that his shot crashed into 
the blll' mirror. 

Cole melted to the floor, his gun 
clattering from his unconscious 
hand. 

"Well,  he broke his bond, all 
1·ight," Linton said grimly, standing 
over him. "I knew he would ." 

And because this \vas the hang
out of the deputies and Keen Bil
lings, nobody demurred. 

The first deputy, spitting blood 
from a cul lip, picked Cole up by 
his feet, the other· by his head. Lin
ton cleared the· way as they carrietl 
him out of the saloon, dragging him 
in the dust as thev ducked under· 
the hitch racks on �ither side of the 
street, and into the sheriff's office. 

Linton opened the door nt  the 
rear of the office that let into the 
cell block. A drunk wns sleeping off 
:� jag i n  the first <.-ell .  Linton un
locked the cell doot· with the big 
key ring, and his deputies threw Cole 
on the cot. They were standing 
there, looking at him, as the blast 
of a. shotgun lifted over the racket 
of the town. 

Linton turned his head. "That 
\Vas a greener!" 

�His two deputies ran for the door 
and left him alone with Cole. Lin
ton stood there a long time, looking 
down at his prisoner. Then, his face 
twisted with hatrccJ, 1�inton slashed 



Co
-
le across the face with the keys, 

leaving a cut in his cheek. 
Afterward, feeling better, he 

closed the door and went out. 

CHAPTER XVIII 
LETTY'S WARNING 

LETIY was standing by the com
pound gate in the alley, wonder

ing whether to risk it or not, when 
she saw Celia open the door and slip 
out. Celia came down the steps, 
walked out of the compound and 
went down the alley, her stride pur
poseful. 

l,etty waited until Celi:1 wa.s out 
of sight, then wa1ked slowly into the 
compound, as if undecided about 
something. When she passed into 
the glow of the lantern hanging on 
the gate, an observer could have 
seen indecision in her face-and 
doubt. This was her chance. Cole 
Armin was on the prowl, and Celia 
hac! gone out. It would ne\'er be 
easwr. 

She remembered Ted's face, how 
fiercely he defended her- to his sis
ter, and the memory made a warm 
glow inside her. She was a fool for 
treasuring the moment, she knew, 
but she was only hurting herself. 
Ted had been kind to her, and so 
had Celia. But there was the 
memory of Pete, and thinking of him 
was like twisting the knife in a 
partly healed wound. 

She gazed up at the lighted win
dow, and then, suddenly, she 
seemed to make up her mind. She 
looked behind her and saw that the 
alley and compound were deserted. 
Then she climbed the steps, knocked 
gently on the door and walked in. 

Ted had heard the door open, and 
he put his gun hack under the cov· 
ers when Letty stepped into the 
room. A smile broke on his gloomy 
!ace. 

"Letty!" 
"I had to come," she explained 
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quickJy. "I wondered if there was 
anything I could do." 

"Sit down," Ted said. He watched 
her hungrily as she moved the chair 
beside his bed. 

"The word is all over town, about 
our losing the contract," she said. 
"Will • . does it make any differ
ence to. Western, Ted?" 

Ted laughed shortly, bitterly. 
"All the difference in the world. 
'With it, we could have pulled 
through. Without it-" 

"Are we finished, then? Is West
ern done for?" Letty tried to a.<�k 
it casually, but she couldn't. She 
was hoping against hope that he 
would say yes, so that she could take 
hack the word to Keen Billings and 
Craig Armin. 

Ted looked at her. "Who said 
so�:· he ask� . ,, I . , • JUSt wondered. 

"I'm Mot licked," Ted said qui
etly. "I'm just back where I started. 
I've got a new wagon yard and more 
wagons. Not enough wagons, but 
they'll have to do. And we start 
all over again." 

He feU quiet, staring at the dark 
window, and Letty watched him for 
a moment. "What are you think
ing?" she asked. 

Ted smiled wryly. "I was think
ing about when I came in here, with 
one wagon, six mules and a lot of 
ambition." 

A �:s
A��:' S�!��s ili��?ni!£ 

another man who had come into 
Piute the same way-her brother. 

"I knew a man who did that, too," 
she said dully. "Only he didn't have 
your luck." 

Ted looked at her. "Who was 
that?" 

"1\fy brother, Pete." 
"'What happened to him?" Ted 

asked. 

Letty looked at him, looked him 
straight in the eye. "He died," she 
said. "Someone slipped a kingbolt 
on his wagon, and his wagon went 
wild. He broke both legs and died 
of gangrene." 

Ted put his hand out and touched 
hers. "I'm sorry, Letty. I didn't 
know." 

Letty's body was taut as he 
touched her. Was he acting? He 
was, of course, for he had slipped 
Pete's kingbolt. He had killed Pete. 
She had to keep telling herself this, 
because it gave her · a certain rigid 
courage, and somehow made this a 
little less awful. But deep within 
her she knew that it was destroying 
part of her. She was weak and dis
gusting, not even a good hater. For 
even the memory of Pete and how 
he died couldn't keep her from go
ing soft when she saw Ted Wallace. 
Grimly, then, she remembered what 
she had come for. 
' "It doesn't matter," she said. 
"Only, it taught me a lesson, Ted." 

"What?" 
"That this freighting business is 

the most hateful business in the 
world! It breaks men and kills them 
and forgets them and doesn't care, 
just so the ore gets out! Just so a 
company can get a contract!" 

"Wl1y, Letty!" Ted said, surprised 
at her vehemence. "I didn't know 
you felt that way about it." 

"I do," Letty said. "That . . . 
well, that's half why I came up here." 

"To tell me that?" 
"To ask why you and Mr. Armin 

don't quit, don't get out of it, while 
you still have a little money left." 

There it was, and Letty watched 
him. She had made her plea on two 
grounds, and her sincerity as Ted 
watched her couldn't be doubted. 
She hoped Western would quit, so 
that she could break with Billings 
before something terrible happened. 



Het' other rea�on was mort:' obscure, 
and she would sc:Lrcely admit it to 
herself. But d:trk intuition warned 
her that something would happen to 
Ted if he didn't get oul. 

T��(�reJt�rs."'�Ih���h�
c

��,id;� �� 
don't work that way, Lett.v. Cole 
doesn't either." 

"What have you to look fonvard 
to?" she asked desperately. 

"Why, we stat·Led from the bot
tom once. I did, that is. T can do 

'it again. We've got a. lot to look 
forward to. Beating Monarch, for 
one thing." 

"But you can't, Ted!" 
"\\'hy can't we?'' 
Letty maUe a hopeless gesture. 

"They have money! They have 
gunmen! They have the sheriff back 
of them! How can you fight those 
three?" 

"I dun no," Ted said slowly. "But 
we will." 

"And be a-live in the end to tell 
the tale? No, you won't, Ted." 

Ted smiled. "Are you sca.red, 
Letty?"' he asked gently. 

"Not for myself . . For you." 
He put a hand on hers . ·  Letty 

kne\\·, by the look i n  his face and 
his eyes, that he was going - to say 
something that she couldn't let him 
say. She drew her hands away. 

"l'm thinking of Celia, Ted," she 
said. "What would she (\o?" 

"If what?" 
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happens t o  you th:1.l hnppcnct] to 
my brother.'' Lelly's eyes w�-re 
d:u-k nnd nfraid nnd bitter. "Ted, 
I don't know how else to say it. 
You'll laugh nt me, and Cllll me :1 
"·oman . But I know I 'm right." 
She pnusetl . "Somcthin� terrible is 
going to happen to us, Ted." 

' 'Why do you say that?" 
"I  can't explain it.  Call it  intui

tion if you will." 
"It sounds like a wnming," Ted 

said, laughing. 
"Then cull it  tl1at!" Letty said YC

hemcntly. 
Ted stared at her, puzzled. 

"Letty, do you know something?" 
Lclly's face drained of color. She 

stood up. "No!" she said. ,;�o! 
How could 1? All I know is that I 
ln.vc an uneasy feeling about us,  
Ted . It's something I can't fight. 
And if I could, I'd make you send 
for Craig Armin tonight and haYe 
a talk with him. He'd huy you out 
:md be glad to. And then you'd be 
rid of this this monster of a 
frl'ighting business !"  

' 'No.  ] t 's gone too far  now,  Letty. 
Some day-I don't know how or 
when-Craig Armin is eomin' to me 
with a proposition to sell .Monan·h. 
I'll slick until he does." 

Letty sighed. "[ knew you'd say 
that.  I was sure of it." 

"What else could I say?" 
J.,etty didn't know. She stood 

there, stm·ing down a t  Ted. He was 
looking at her, when the sound of 

. gunshot, heavy and distinct, came 
to them. Outside, leaden silence 
quenched · lhe loud racket of the 
town. 

lla8 Cole broke11 hi! 11eace boml /t>l' 
one pu11d� tJt a deputy? Jllill he fall 
into the trt/]1 Ed Unto" ho.8 riyged wp 
for him!' If K��en Billillfl8 ditl not tly
munite the ,China Boy, tf,e/1 who i8 Ore 
guilty 1/WI!!' My.Jiery and drama provide 
tl1rill.J aplenty in tlw fiftk im;lullmt'lit 
of DE.4D FRE/01/T FOR l'IUTE. I Be .Jure you read it i11 ne:rt week·., Us� 



MAN AND WIFE 

Start Earning At Once 
F:I-�T)'h"d.•· ""'' C"lf••••. 'fo•: o .  ('o�on, Spirt>', 

Fllo•·orln� E 1 1 m d ><, Tuilo•t t;<>od", �oap�. and 
mnn,v ulht•r "llu!!ar < lal i .•· llP�""'l t i�•- Th••y 
�HJ.';'J' !my theoe thin;<>< 1 0  liH. You �lm]>ly 
tako• coorP of your n•;;ulnr cuo<lonwr" rlgh t l n  
y o u r  h"·:llh.1·-Ju<t k o> e p  them ""llf'lleol with 
the lh l tl�< II"'.'" '"'''<l from 11 J inP of OI'PT :!I�J 
�:;,'���"' �,';;·J r . .  �,',',"��;�h ��::��� ����:•! cof:;�,��\',�,\ � 
<>u r own pure fnni] kit<"hen• nr•<l l:lhoratorl+•" 
Ynn lut�ullo· all  t h < o mO!lPy anol keo•p a Jih••ral 
>hHre for .''O_ur•••lf_ I n  hct, your average 

��r��·, p;:�\�·k:•?;;: 30 to 40 cento on every 

E. J. MILLS, Pl"esldent 

WANTED! 
to Run a Fine Paying 
Local COFFEE ROUTE 

now w<ml<l -'""" Ilk<• In ha1·e 11 fln�-pn_l"ln;: hu.<ln<'<" of your 
uw11  n ><illqol••-lu-rnn Cull\·� Uonte in whl�h ·'"''" enn >!nrt 
"'"�in;: ""od "'"'"'-'" your l'eT,I' fir•t dll)' '! Hero'< .•·uur bl� 1/.:!�;]j;i��' ro�·tlic'�:•��w .FtTt;,/�··�:···.1.;.,��.1t�� �-1" ,.];;·,�;��.'t': W�.�:t;�� O n t H t  o·nll!nlniJlll' "''"'." t l o i o n : n••"d'''l to opPrat.• :t prol\tnhlo• 
lWkbl>orhoo�tl l'<•lf•••• llou!<•. You don't send me a .Penny, ���" .. ·:;: �.��:t:::..'�·p;��:�"·· , r· ... �::, ����:;;···,�· ���-� � .��·�.,�,;�,·�������·.�: 
cn>h 10 ;P<"nol·-1110""·'' to ""'''- 1 11•• ""'""� to !!••• i u  comfort 
-let me �how you your bi;; ell"""'' \\'lthoU1 nny prPI'i""" ""!>"'\""''� . .  •·nu enn nnw own n •lrn 
!•1•. plt•ll<:llll, tlil!'niti••<l t'<>lf•••• l\nn1o�11 [H<>filnt•l•. 111! Y"' " 
'round tno•ltot'�" of ·''""' own. In which )'<IUr hnme J �  your 
ht•ntl<tllnr!t

·
r�. Xn traluln" """'"C rcqnlreol.  Fnr!hermore. I 

u m  w i l l i n �:  to �xt•·nd nmple erNUl "" )'"" enn hniltl  n "plentlhl 
bn•lne>• en my cap ital . 

I I 
9681 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio I_ - - -"'� _'C'�':_:'::::_ �'::::: --- -�J 






